
WEATHER
Writ Texas: Partly cloudy Friday, Friday 

night and Saturday with widely scattered 
afternoon and evening thunderstorm* most
ly In the Panhandle Warmer in the Panhuif- 
die Saturday.

BEST AVAILABLE GORY
"The foundation of morality Is to have < 
•nee and for all. with lying.’ ’
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Predict Heavy County Run-Off Vote
Torrid Heat Wave Continues 
To Ride Destruction In Texas

B y  T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S

T e x a ^  w ors l d rought and 
on* o f ita lonqest, m ost torrid  
heat w a ves  con tin u ed  to ride 
dea th  and d estru ction  across 
th e  s late  F rid ay .

Tantalizing lain showers f e l l  
In Southeast Texas along 1 h e 

^ Gulf Coast Thursday j u s t
where they were least needed Andj 
the death toll increased while1 

. the burning sun seared and with 
«red everything it touched.

Meanwhile, Gov Allan Shivers 
Was to make his decision Friday 
on whether to ask drought disas
ter status for Texas. Political ini- 
glicaPons^of^^uch^a^nove_ in c 1 ec- 

Overcast skies in I’ ampn to
day raised the possibility of an 
end to the 15 day stretch of no 
rain.

The live-day streak of tem pera
tures in the MlO’ s was snapped 
Thursday with a high of 93 de
grees, recorded at 4:5(1 p.m. The j 
low' for Thursday was «9 degrees, j 

The mereur> was holding stea
dy at 68 degrees, according to 
«he 11 a.in. reading today.

4 tion year, he said, had forced his 
delay white he polled small farm 
ers and ranchers on their needs 

t and attitude.
Some men with money, he said, 

wanted the disaster status s o  
they could buy feed cheaper 
• They are not the ones who need 
help,”  he commented.

As the long drought continued, 
even the professional rain mak
ers were giving up the ghost In 
Austin, it was announced that 
the 27-county Colorado Water As
sociation project was being aban
doned. Headquarters of Irving 
Krick, Inc., of Texas were moving 
to La mesa.

It was to continue its con
tract, however, foi projects at 
Waco, in the Texas Panhandle, 
and in the South Plains. A 
spokesman, C. J. Schmid, said that 
in some localities the operations 
could be credited with increasing 

*' rainfall.
High temperatures In excess of 

100 degrees entered their 22nd
day in mMhkutf Texas Friday 

*  Thursday’s te m p e r« »«* . • ranged 
from 109 degrees «  Seymour 
down to a low maximum of 85 
at Victoria where 1.35 inches of 
cooling rain fell.

U. N. Planes Smash 
Commie Installations

By WII.I.IAM C. BARNARD
SEOUL, Korea id*) — U. N. 

warplanes smashed Communist 
targets all across the Korean 
peninsula today, while giound 
troops repulsed two light Ked 
assaults.

Lewis Files 
Notice Of 
Coal Strike

WASHINGTON id’i — Govern
ment officials said today that 
John L. I.cwis lias given formal 
notice thal his contracts with the 
coal industry will expire at the 
end of September. This set up 
the possibility of a nationwide 
coal strike at tlial time.

The Taft Hartley Labor Act 
requires that the government he 
informed of a labor dispute at 
least .10 days before the work 
contract expires.

Lewis, president of the United 
Mine Workers Union, gave federal 
mediators the required noti™  that 
contractors with both the soft 
and hard coal industry will run 
out then, these officials said.

This cou ld - as it has done be
fore precede a strike providing 
no agreement on a new contract 
is reached by the end of Septem
ber.

The notice was signed by the 
union's general counsel, Welly 
Hopkins.

UMW headquarters here said 
this morning it had no comment 
on the matter.

Lewis has been negotiating off
jand on since July 24 with Harry 
¡M. Moses, president of the B i
tuminous Coal Operators Associa
tions His negotiations with M oo
dy did not start until the begin

n in g  of this month.

The U. S. Fifth Air Force 
said 12 B26 bom bers staged a
daylight raid on a Communist 
supply area at Anak on Haeju 
Peninsula, near the 18th Paral
lel in Western Korea.

Other Allied planes dem olish
ed five large warehouse build
ings near Wonsan, on the east 
coast, the Air F orce said. Fight
er bom bers slashed at Ked bat- 
tlefront positions.

Six U. S. Sabre jets scrapped 
with elements of a flight of 10 Rus
sian built MIGs near Sinuiji, in 
Northwest Korea, but failed to 
score.

The An F orce said U. S pi
lots destroyed 11 Red-occupied 
buildings, 15 gun positions, 49 
bunkers and foui mortars, and 
inflicted 20 troop asuatties.

U. N infantrymen early to
day beat hark a 16-man Chi
nese assault on Bunker Hill, in 
the west. On the Central Front. 
U. N soldiers hurled hack a 
probing Red platoon in a 40- 
minute battle near Capital Hill.

The U. S. Eighth Arm y said 
the Communists flashed search
lights on Allied lines early Thurs
day, probably for the first time 
in the war. A staff o fficer  said 
the beams obviously were try
ing to spot loud-speakers blaring 

I (See U.N. PLAN E», Page S)

McCarthy Has 
Backing From 
Senator Nixon

WASHINGTON (/P) — Sen R ich 
ard M. Nixon of California 
made clear today he will support 
Sen. Josph McCarthy of Wisconsin 
for re-election, if McCarthy is re
nominated and asks Nixon's back
ing.

Nixon, the Republican vice presi
dential nominee, replied to puc- 
lisiied reports that lie would .shun 
McCarthy with a statement is
sued through his office. It suid: 

"I  am going to assist in the 
election of Republican m em bers of 
the House and Senate wherever 
the opjKirtumty p iesents.”

Aides made it clear this ap
plies to McCarthy. They said, 
however, that any endorsement 
Nixon gives would not neces
sarily mean he shares all of M c
Carthy's views.

Nixon's statement cam e after 
Sen. A S I Mike l Monroney of 
Oklahoma called "incred ib le”  an| 
assertion by Sen. K bil Mundt of 
South Dakota that Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, the GOP presi
dential nominee, will support, M c
Carthy's bid for re-election.

If it com es from a hardware 
store we have it. Lewis Hardware

Adv.

UOOIMTIOI’ PING GOVERNOR — Gov. Aillai Stevenson W o rk s  
for his (limier hy chopping wooil al tlie sommer honte ol Dr. Fin- 
nerud ut Minoequa, Wls., where the Démocratie nominee tor Pres
ident I n spendlng a few day» vacation. Dr. Finner u d ,  of Chicago, la 
a frlend of Stevenson. (AP Wirephoto)

Both Needed 
The Money

DAYTON, O. (.1*1—Give me $60. 
My wife Is desperately III,”  the 
armed bandit said a* he entered 
Mrs. Virginia Mercer’s dry clean
ing shop yesterday.

‘ ‘Go ahead and shoot, I need 
the money as much as you do,”  
the 32-year-old woman defiantly 
replied.

It worked. The bandit fled.

Schoolmen Map Final Plans 
For City School Enrollment
Instructions for enrollment in  9 a m. Sept. 2. Junior high stu-| 

Pampa public schools were an-j dents who are new to Pam pa and I 
v nounced today by Knox K inaid.jcan furnish their own transporta- 
* superintendent, at the close of a | tion will feport to junior high atj 

discussion of final plans for the 1 p.m. Sept. 2. If any of the 
opening of school Sept. 2 by K i-1
nard and the local staff of prin 

>' cipats.
All students tn grades o n e  

through six, inclusive, who at
tended one of the Pam pa public 
schools last year will report to 
the same school they attended 
last year at 9 a m. Sept. 2.

All new students in grades one

Fish Respond
new students live on school bus T Q  
routes and have no other means ■ w  ■ ■ ■ >» W e h *  ■ ■ i9
of transportation, they may report 
at 9 a.m . with form er students, 
Knox stated.

No schedule changes for high 
school students who enrolled last 
spring will be permitted before 
Set. 2. All high school students, 
grades 10 * 12, report to senior

through six who live on one of high school at 9 a.m Sept 2 and 
the school bus lines and w h o  students who have not enrolled
have never attended school i n 
Pampa will report at 9 am . 
8ept 3 to the junior high school 
auditorium where Charles Meech 
Will be In charge.

Students in junior high, grades

should report at 1 p m. that same 
day.

Bus route will he changed lit
tle from last year. Bus students 
in grades one through six who 
were enrolled at one of the ele-

aeven through nine, will report ¡m entary schools last year may 
to the junior high auditorium at' (See SCHOOLMEN, Page 3)

SULLIVAN, Ind. </P) — Byrd 
Squire says when he stand* on 
the bank of hi* pond and calls, 
“ flshie, flshle,”  catfish assemble 
by hundreds as close to him as 
they can get.

Charles B r o w n ,  Sullivan 
newspaperman vouches for the 
claim. He says he and more 
than a hundred other persons 
have watched Squire’s fish-call
ing act at random spots around 
the pond.

Squire, hoisting engineer for 
a eoal mine, says It’s easy.

“ I never lie to them. I feed 
them every time I rail them.”

HST Also Gets In The A c t ...

Comments Of Ike And Adlai 
Provide Party Unity Tests

Parker And Maguire 
Wear Victory Smile

Heavy voting in tomorrow’s Democratic run-off election 
I was “ looked for” here by many voters while reports from 
| other parts of Texas predicted a “very light vote” for th* 
j sttle as a whole.

Both Judge Bruce Parker and his opponent, J”. B. Ma
guire, were confident of victory for the county bench.

Each had a smile on his face last night and today as 
both spoke about support promised them at the polls Sat»

' urday.
Maguire said he will go the air again at 8 05 p. m.

today in a last campaign talk.
At the same time two .advertisements, strongly attack» 

ing Parker, appeared in county publications. »
Parker, referring to one concerning the Laketon-Miami 

highway dispute of several years ago, said merely:
‘ Why. I wasn't even in of-i ~ 

fire when that cam e up. Be
sides. the road was built and 

! is being maintained at state ex- 
j  pense.”

Another attack on Parker in
volving maintenance of a county 
road used by school buses and 
operation of Highland General 
Hospital brought a short com 
ment from (he judge:

“ ft is not the duty of the 
county judge to drag that road.
The conrissioner from thrvt pre-| 

jcinct has full authority over it. j A city budget, estimated to run 
according to law, and maintains $87,703 higher than last year, 
it out of funds al'.oted him each was filed yesterday afternoon by 
year by the full comnrissionexs. City M anager B. H Cruce with 
court City Secretary Ed Vicar*, prior

Pai kor added that at no time to being handed to the city com- 
has any pauper been refused ad- mission Tuesday, 
mittance or m edical care at the Cruce said the hike was baaed 
county hospital.”  on anticipated increased revenue

County com issioner candidates ¡from new valuations and f r o m  
m Precincts 2 (P am pa l and 4 (Me-[additional wrfter sales brought" 
Lean I were “ hot at it”  in a last ¡about by the city's continual 
bid for voter support. Two oth er1 growth

t o n m r r o w j u s t i c e  *0* °the peace I In hl8 bud* et’ « y  M e * '
in Precinct 1 L d  D em ocra t*  pre- j 
• met chairman in voting Precinct

Bigger Budget 
Under Study 
By Commission

3.
In the meantime a group of 

Gray County lawyers made a last 
minute push in support of Spur
geon Bell over Frank P. Cul
ver in the state Supreme Court

B y  T H E  A S S O C IA T E D  P R E S S
Pre-campaign comment« by both Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower and Gov. Adlai Steven 

son were providing a teat today*of th. harmony and unity within the rank, of their ‘ w o ] ^ ^ ^ “
parties. . , llhe civil appeals bench at Ania-

Elaenhower. th* Republican presidential nominee, -talking with GOP leaders of sev
en Western states yesterday in Kansas City, made two remarks which raised a question 
whether h* might get kickbacks within hia own party. They were:

1. Although th* Korean conflict was caused by "terrible blunders" by the present ad
ministration, he said, this country had no choice but to intervene. We might be worse off 
now If w* hadn't acted as w* did. he added.

While Dem ocrats were wind
ing up nominalional affairs, Tex
as Republicans were building up 
steam for the presidential race. 
With the assistance of Texas 
born Gov. Dan Thornton of Col-

.  R . . .  . --------------------- -----------------------------  orado, state GOP - men for-
a n y  epu c ns con en resignations and indictments! Stevenson, who callee Eisen-1 in illy  opened Ike for Presidentthat administration “ blunders” 

touched off the invasion of South 
Korea, but disagree sharply on 
the soundness of American In
tervention.

2. An attack on Red China, 
Eisenhower said, would m e a n  
starting another war far more 
terrible than the one now going
on.

On this point, he seemed to 
take issue with Gen Douglas 
MacArthur and many GOP mem
bers of Congress who have back
ed MacArthur'i proposal that the 
United Nations bomb Commu
nist China.

The Democratic picture is this: 
Gov. Stevenson, the Democratic

Increased trash rates brought
ibout by recent adjustments, from

have proved there is crim e and hower a "m e  too”  candidate yes- headquarters in Fort Worth iaat | f ' l * ! 7: 25?:  and. ■°tl1*r

items with luxuries left out.
Included in some of the In

creased costs that brought the 
budget up to $693,950 from Last 
year's $596,247, are boosted base 
wage levels from $1 per hour 
to $1.15 and the other raise* 
granted during the middle of last 
year, plus equipment to replace 
worn • out and unusable equip
ment owned by the city.

Revenue increases are expected 
in taxes from $160.879 to $183,2M 
— mostly from additional real es
tate valuations and water sales 
from $223,900 to $255,000.

corruption in Washington 
.Nor would he com m ent about 

Sparkman's remark that he be
lieved the recent steel strike 
had been mishandled.

But Truman said he did not 
think Stevenson or Sparkman 
him. He said they couldn't, be- 
were making a target out of 
cause he is the key to (he cam 
paign —  all the issues revolve 
around what he has done in re-¡party , 
cent years.

Eisenhower w as in D enver to-1 
day, preparing for his campign 
kickoff. He scheduled a quiet 
day. Sunday he flies to New York! 
where he addresses the Ameri-

night.
"We have nothing to fear bul 

fur; mink fur, that is ,” Thorl^ 
ton told a small crowd at the 
opening

terday during a news conference, 
ends his vacation in the Wisconsin 
North Woods and returns to 
Springfield. Ill . to plunge into 
preparations for a hard-driving 
cam paign.

He, too, flies to New York g r e s s m a n, and state
shortly to address the Ameri-| (See KUN-OFF, Page 8) 
can Legion convention, the Dem 
ocratic State Convention, and the 
convention of the state's Liberal

increases due to additional in
com e of expanded business.

Cruce said he anticipated n • 
change in the $1.75 tax rate and 
based his budget accordingly. He 

Ben Guill, form er Pampa con- that the commission set
and state cam- Sept 18 a* ,he PubUc h*»ring 

date and make adjustments to the 
budget as it could be approved oh

j the following day.

RESTLESS JOHN STEALS THE SHOW—While President Truman was awarding the Congressional 
Medal of Honor to Marine MaJ. William Earl Barber In the White House rose garden In Washing
ton, the hero’s son, John, >, almost took over the ceremony. Clntchlng a package of gum. he scrape«

Cvel with his white shoe, looks for something thnt obviously “ went that-a way," and stands un- 
Ms dad’s hand — probably for two whole seconds. Barber, from San Diego, received the award

In Korean fighting. (AP Wirephoto.)

presidential candidate, may h a v e , can Legion l, natlonal convention 
irked President Truman — a n 1 
important wheel in party m a
chinery — wtlh his com m ents 
and possibly some of his de
cisions on how lo conduct his 
campaign.

Truman at a news conference 
yesterday made it evident in 
several ways — by what he 
said, by what he didn't say, and 
by his facial^expresslon — that 
he doesn 't like som e of the 
things Stevenson has said and 
done.

Truman said he knows noth
ing of any mess in Washington, 
and would not comment when 
pressed for his reaction to Stev
enson's news conference remarks

Committeemen For 
Area PMA Elected

Committeemen from four rrea 
communities of the Production and 
Marketing Association were an
nounced today after an election 
by area farm«>ra.

llhder a new regulation set up 
by the national PMA, the com 
mitteemen are to contact each 
farmer in his community and help 
him set up practices that meet 
hia farm’s n e e d .  Community 
leaders work with a county com 
mittee to be elected by delegates 
from each community the latter 
part of next week.

Committeemen and their com 
munities Include Austin A. Crow
ell. M. Henderson and John B. 
Johnson, Grandview; Lee R 
Smith, Lawton Hotter and Elmer 
McLaughlin, Laketon; Marvin 
Webster, Amos Harris and W. B. 
Jackson, Pampa; and Homsr Ab 
bott, John Dwyer and James Mas
sey, McLean.

Delegate* slectsd to sslsct the 
county committee are O.P. Black- 
well, Grandview; Ennis J o n e s ,  
Laketon; Irvin Cols. Pampa; and 
Leroy William«. McLean._________

Pampan On
Vessel Hit 
Near Korea

A Pampa seaman was a mem
ber of the crew of the U. S. 
minesweeper Thompson, shelled 
for the second time by Commu
nist shore batteries in Korean 
waters Wednesday.

The Navy reported four crewmen 
killed and nine wounded 

Aboard the twice-hit ship was 
MM 3-c Billy Carl Anderson, 21, 
son of Mrs Virginia Reid, C2'i 
N. Dwight. Anderson has been on 
the Thompson four years and was 
aboard when the ship was lirst 
shelled June 14. 1951 The ship
returned to the Korean front July 
JR after undergoing repair.-, fol
lowing (he first shelling. It had 
been in Korean waters 13 months 
on the first tour.

Anderson, who attended schools 
here and enlisted In 1948. is on 
his second enlistment.

The Navy said the Thompson 
was hit by some c o a s t a l  
batteries at Songjin, Northeast 
Korea.

The Thompson continued to fire 
on the shore Installations Wednes
day after one large shell hit 
Us flying bridge and several others 
fell nearby. It transferred its 
casualties to the battleship Iowa.

WE HEARD . ... .
That Noah Kite, election judge 

at Horace Mann School, Box 14, 
has announced a awltch in the 
polling place Saturday Instead of 
voting In the school building, vot
ers should go to the school audi
torium.

Police Break Up 
'Pirate' Band

PITTSFIELD. Mass. (A5» — No 
more will the little ‘ pirate”  
band sail the Housatonie River 
after booty.

Their jolly  roger was hauled 
down today by landlubbers—with 
police. And blame it all on in
form ers.

The "in form ers”  were residents 
of Wahromah Street, who wor.- 
dered where their vegetables were 
di.sappaing to.

Police posted a guard on the 
gardens and this is what he
saw :

F ive youngsters, the oldest aoout 
12. s teu down the river in a 
homemade raft. They beached the 
crafi loaded it with vegetables 
and then put out on the water 
again.

Sept. 23. and follow with a tax 
rate setting by Oct. 1.

Farmer Feels Irish 
Firemen Too Efficient’

SHAMROCK (Special) — The 
Shamrock Volunteer Fire De
partment can be too efficient 
sometimes, believes John Pav
lovsky, farmer of three miles 
south of Lela. Recently passers- 
by reported a grass fire on fee 
Pavlovsky place. Shamrock Vol
unteers hurried out and started 
battling the blase. In a short 
while, Pavlovsky rushed Icons 
the other side of the fire and 
asked the firemen to please pot 
up thlr hose and let the blase 
burn.

It seems the he was attempt 
ing to burn off the land on puf* 
pose and the firemen were do
ing a better job stopping It thee  
he was stimulating It.

More Donors Needed . . .

KPDN Will Air Blood Programr 
'Errand Of Mercy/ Saturday

HER TITLE WIN ( A F S E H 
K ill BARB—Dark haired G u n- 
zell Rasar — Miss Turkey — 
who won the “ Miss Europe”  
title in Naples. Italy, and there
by caused a rhubarb, wears a 
green evening gown as she pa
rades on stage during the roit- 
petition. After winning the title, 
Mina Basar Immediately was 
challenged by Misa France and 
Mlse Germany to strip down 
and prove her right to the crown. 
She wouldn't wear the tradition
al bikini bathing ault for the fi
nals, preferring a two-piece 
bathing ault. (AP Wirephoto)

“ Errand of M ercy,”  a transcrib
ed program in connection with 
Pam pn's blood defense program 
Sept. 2-3 will be broadcast over 
KPDN Saturday at 9:45 a.m. Mrs. 
M. E. Cooper, in charge of radio 
publicity for the program , ha* ai - 
ranged the transciption.

Also in line with the blood 
progrnm is the announcement by 
Mrs. Jack Foster, service chair
man. of the list of nurses, typ
ists and canteen hostesses to as
sist a Red Cross technical staff 
during the two-day blood pro. esa- 
Ing.

Nuvses to assist in the donor 
room are Mmes. G. F. Branson, 
Alton Nash. W F. Walsh, O B . 
Bone, Gladys Hickman, R u t h  
Beavers. Doris Cass and Roy 
McKeman.

Helping at the thermometer 
desk will be Miss Joanna Melhls, 
Mrs. Harriett Morrison and Mrs. 
Patsy Kennedy.

Members of the Veterans ef

i l l

H a » . ,
•1er and

Self

Foreign Wars Auxiliary will serve 
as hostesses in the canteen. TM*
group is to incude Mmes. L * *  
Marler, Glen Maxie, Joseph 
lock, Eloise Braly, Bud 
Marion Brown, Hairy Hoyler 
Don Cole.

Marine Mothers assisting in 
canteen will be Mmes. Me*.
Helen Hempsill, Bertha Ander
son, Thelma Batson. Lillian. Whit
ten. Exia Beasley, ClarW Choir end 
Vivian Runyon. *

In the blood typing room vol- 
untei* are Mines. Emmett G e e ,  I 
Roy Kretxmeier, Tommy Jeter m i  
Dorothy Statton.

The local chapter of the R e- 
tonal Secretaries Association is 
in the process of scheduling' deh
ors. All Pampa residents V k e  
wish to donate a  pint e f 
to be sent to arm «
Koran have been asked to *M  
tact the local Rad Croes ofOee 
phone TOT.
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On Bridge

Don't Let Errors 
Discourage You

Anything From Boat Rspairs To Reducing Aid 
Chargeable Under New System Of Credit Cards

Bv BRKT (ODIHtATII
NKA M ali 4 orrexpiunli nt

I PORTLAND. Oip iNKA 
; When Kdwiti I. Mays of Port 
• land found his pork.os neat ly m p -  
lv  after attending a Chirago con

tie
kuig

t M. (U| U » Pm. Of». A 
Cogr. 1M2 t, MCA » I*»«.

“My now boy friend flunked two subjects last year—4t'$ 
lucky for my parents they didn't know him then'“

One-Vote Losses Providing 
A Headache For Politicians

By OSWALD JACOBV 
Written for NKA Srrvlee

If Soh'.i had pl.iyoil to< lav's 
hand properly, I would not fie ventiim 
wi i1111 ” about it. Hut n though jhat is 

! South did fliili U pi et ! y Iihiliv,
Hast .till had to irial.e the
right play to defeat the slaoi restauiants" here, isn't a poor
coritiart man and tiis eredit is excellent.

West opened a ■ lull anil South pm he had bought a new car in
i \von with tile king lie  should ('hii ago and decided to drive it
hare led the king of hearts at Kittling through his stack

j om e. If t tie opponents took this of (M|lt ,ai<ls. he noted that gas.
jtiiek. South would he able to diaw  o j| an,| lodging were pro-
| ti mops ending in dummy, and di$- vjlle,( f,„ But he couldn't buy a 
| card all of Ins loseis on duin- nee(I,.(1 shirt or have his spectacles
■my'* established hearts repaired or lake home some toys

It tlo defendeis telused litis f(), ahe youngsteis 
j * i "  k. South <mild diaw  three T(|,.n <;imo the „ispired flash:
hounds of Humps, ending m dun. |ns(,.a(, ., ^„.g.-tlul of . , e<ilt
: 1" -V Hn'j U'a"  ,h"  nf hearts ( H|(|s )|ia| fH , Hhort ,,f care
j dummy. He would then (>f h|i) whv not a single
.m ile  all thirteen tucks credit card that would he good

As It happened, however South f(),. .inv!l,,,ig. anyw heie?
; ' ' OM *̂ le lust t i i k  with the -pi,,. outgrowth of Hus idea is
j ting of < Ini s and immediately N a t I o n a l  (.Yodit Card, Inc . a near- 
jd ieu  thiee rotinos ot It limps. half-million dollar organization
Tm., was a fanta lie em u;, hl.t sp, , b Mavs „1 Portland,
it was actually made by an ex- \ c c I
pelaeneed player at a tournament.
I am sine that mot of my readers 
see similar mistakes from time to 
time

After this hoiaible beginning,
South ^ed the king of hearts,

Itional items as cam eras and film, group aimed at by the 
lclothing, laundering and radio ser- credit organization. The day may 
vice. not be far off when women will

NeXT officials believe that in do all their shopping via credit 
time three out of four travelers card, get one statement, write one an 
will can  y all-purpose cied it cards. Check, address one envelope and

uve bnth lo an idea Kindness funis 
m ajor change dated monthly

in American ciedit buying .simplifies expense accounting and store is studying the possibility
Mays, operator of a chain of provides a foolproof tax record, of providing its custom ers with

However, travelers are only one NCCI cards and eliminating Us

own credit department entirely.] 
From . the merchant's point of ¡ 

view the system does t w i t  with 
a number of routine but expen
sive procedures: credit Investiga* 
lions, mailing statements and col
lections. Affiliation also acts as a 
sales timulus because card-hold- 
ers autom atically patronize mem

expanding be(. businesses.
Operation of the plan is simple. 

Cardholders pay a fee of $3.00 a ' 
(year. M ember businesses payi 

initial fee of $37.50, and áre 
charged six per cent on all ac-;

count In order to spread paymapt 
of largar bills over a partod «g
months. If a vacationing y  
ran up bills of MOO, U$ay «M M
pay them off through NOCt  over 
a six • month parted at MM ft
month, plus the interest rat* au
thorized by the state on the 
paid balance.

like the cunsoli- use one stamp. | ounts. They submit accounts week-
sialem ent which One large Canadian department , y an(1 a check ls returneg to

them within five days.

eliminating
" " r '  l ' i  » ;  ■

r ^ S

redit

W a s h i n g t o n  <a*i
Voje won't count "

That popular A in c n a n  expies- 
I Sion will make w oik cis  in both 
[Republican and Dem ocratic head- 
pqusrters see red just now

In both offices they are n y - 
llng _tp spur prennet -worker* on 

to new get - out - the - vote 
I height« with stories of elections 
won find lost by tinv mat# ins.

Republican researchers k a y 
yiat in 1884 an average of less 

I than on« vote in each New York 
pftec i f ic t  w o u l d  h a v e  e l e c t e d  R e

“ Oh, my tory for the Republicans.
The Republicans, who have 

done a more searching job on 
this n a itow m atgin  problem than 
the Democrats also list sev- 
e i a 1 governor's seats won or lost 
by a kiii 11 margin.

They r eport:
In 19-"»0 Democrat G Mermen 

Williams won the governorship 
of Michigan bv only 1 ir>t votes 
out of the 1,880.000 cast. An 
average of only one more vote 
in one third of Michigan's 4.360
precincts would have put a R e

publican Jam es G Ríame pi esi-1 publican in. 
dent- instead of Democrat Gro-

WEST

NORTH 2$
A Q 6 2
4f Q J 10 7 0 1
♦ K 3 2
* 5 ,

EAST
A 8 *  j 9 4
V 9 2 ¥ A 8 5 3
♦ J 10 5 4 ♦ Q 9 8 6
* Q  103 V fi 2 A J 3

SOUTH <D)
4  A K. 10 7 0 3 
¥ K
♦ A 7 
* A K 8 i  

North-South vul.
South Writ North East
1 * Pass 2 V Pass
3 a Pass 4 A Pass
6 a Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead— 4> 10

N i’Gl has issued universal 
ra ids to more than 110,000 m em 
bers Kvfcry . three months each 
cardholder receives a directory 
listing m em ber firms bv state and j 
city and according to the type of 
business. There are now some 
2800 such firms, offering goods' 
and services in 72 classifications.

Some of the more interesting |
• directory classifications are danc-| 
er^’ supplies, button makers, re-; 

'during salons and boat repair | 
¡ yards. Hut flashing your credit i 
¡card and sign ing.a  counter check] 
will a t-o rnt con st,rh conven-

J U N K

A further service permits card
holders to maintain a budget ac*

Copper Tub* and 
Fittings

A ir Conditioning 
Supplies

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO. 
535 5. Cuylor —  Phono 350

* f

j -  cv: , ,  ^ 1952 by N I A W . . « q  •*«. I M 0.« U »of OH

“ Just a minute there, George

S P E C I A L !
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

AUGUST 23rd and 24th
If You Con Guess Whot 

Your Gas Tank W ill Hold

It's F R E E !
- A T -

Brown's Texaco Service
24 Hour Service

ON H IG H W A Y  60

I ver~Cleveland Blaine needed on
ly ljd» m ore New Yoi k votes 

l&JJt of the s la te s  1.125.159 to 
1 win -the state and thereby the 
| national election

In 1916, the Republicans say, 
| Woodrow Wilson won the elec- 

from  Republican Charles Kv- 
I ana Hughes by less than one 

vote per precinct in California. 
W ilson’* m argir i n California 
was only 3,806 votes in nearly 
a million votes cast There were 
more than 5,000 precincts in the 

| State.
The Republicans also dug up 

I the votes in Ohio and Califoi- 
1 nia duung the 194H rampaign 

When Republican Thomas K. 
J Dewey lost to D em ocrat Harry 
tS. Truman.

That 1950 Michigan election 
of a D em ocratic governor meant 
that a Senate seat also went to 
the Democrats Williams was in 
office when Republican Sen Ar
thur Vandenberg died Rlair M oo
dy to Vcndenberg s seat

In 1910, Kansas Republicans 
managed to hold on to the gov
ernorship for Payne Rattier by 
hair-line margin of 430 votes 
out of 850.000 cast in 1,740 pre- 
cints.

The News Presents .
The Little 
Merchants

in oui 
oh  rrier

■nieir study say* that if those The Pampa Daily News presents 
t\yp *tates had fallen into the |o you today Charles Coffee son 
Republican column the election nf Mr. and Mrs, Jim Coffee, .320 
would have been thrown into pj. Sumner, as the 12th 
the House of Representatives, series (lf introductions of 

[There the decision may or may bovs.
I not have meant a Dem ocratic 
(victory. The House m ajority that 
I year was D em ocratic.

Ohio wa* lost to the Repub- 
[llc ill*  by 7,107 votes in 9.147 
[precinct* and California by 17- 

volea in 16,802 precincts, 
each state an average of 

I about one m ore vote in each 
I precinct would have meant vie-

nnnoiincing: “ You can t get bet- 
lm than a king for your a c e !”  
This litHe sped h had no c iie it  
on Rlnine Dandy, who held the 
Hast i irds.

Mrs. family has been play
ing bridge for only a few months, 
but she has already learned 
net io believe everything an op
ponent sa$'.s. 'This was pjobably 
the first thing slu. iea-nvil from 
tier husband, Alvin Dandy, who is 

¡general manager of the American 
I Cont i act Bridge Deague and also 
one of Ice best budge players 

'in  ilie country.)
Mrs. Dandy thought the silua- 

tii over carefully and refused to 
¡take her ace of hearts. Now South 
(was, of course, a perished pelican. 
He would not lose a heart trick, 
but no matter how he struggled, 
he was bound to lose two clubs.

Miami Boys Attend 
Youth Encampment

MIAMI (Sppciali 
Am bassador boys fro 
spending pait of the 
Baptist Youth Cam

L IF E
fir«  - Polio - Auto 
O T T  SH EW M À K ER

"Ba Sur* — 
2M N. Sumner

Insure”
Phone 433$

Six Royal 
mMianil are 
week at the 

h i i , near Gi liver 
They left here Tuesday afternoon 

i accom panied by Rev. Ray Mail
in' g, pti dor.

They a le  Kandv Dav. John and 
Jim m y South, Gerald Nolty, Sam 
Harris and Deroy Kent.

HOURS FOR W O RSH IP-STU D Y
SUNDAY

• :4# a. m......... Bible Study
10:46 a. m.............. Worship

Charles will complete a year ’s 
ci vice with The News .Sept. 10.

and poes noith to

J® he delivers to 
r e s i d e n t s  on

j. • $  ̂ Texas, Francis,

years old and has lived in Pampa 
9 of those years. He attended
Horace Mann School since the,and.hp was a mpmhpi of ,he Firsl 
first grade and will be in the 6th Christian junior team this summer 
thei'e this fall Charles “ sort* j 'n Church Deague, 
likes school and sorta doesn 't.'“  H e*  also a Boy Scout, member 
He likes English and writing best M  T rooP S(1 arlfi attended Camp 
Qf a|| tKi-o-wah activities this summer.

This News carrier plays center *las advanced to the rank
field on the softball team at school 1 Class Boy Scout since joining

--------------- ... ........... _ - --------- ------j the troop in March of this year.
A cowboy movie and mystery 

book fan, Charles also like* dogs 
and has owned a collie, named 
Dassie for three years. Lassie 
look* something like the movie dog 
hero, her master says, and he'* 
pretty proud of her

Tomato soup is Charles' favorite 
of all foods and as to girls, well, 
he guesses “ they are just pretty 
snazzy.”

WEDNESDAY
9:30 a. m .............  Bible Class
7 :S0 p. m. Trayer Meeting

C H U R C H  OF C H R I S T
SUNDAY, 6 P. M. EVENING SERVICE

Mary F.llen at Harvester 3. P. CKFNSIIAW, Minister

Slnca the boiling point of oxy 
gen is higher than thHt of nitro
gen, the two gasses in the air 
may be separated by liquifying 
air and boiling off the nitrogen.

DO YOU W ANT A  FREE COURT!

BRUCE L. PARKERK f f î m m Y ’B Re-Elect

Who Is NOT Connected 
With AN Y Law Firm . .

Nor
is he obligated to any lawyer or 

individual in making decisions

Justice to AH -  Fair Decisions
Decision* mod* without »«or or favor or 

dMcriminatian against raca, raligion 
or waalthl

Here's Cooking Servant!
THE ALL NEW

W ESTIN G H O U SE Roaster
READY TO SERVE YOU!
o Cooks Dinner for 8 all at once 
» Roasts Meat and Fowl To 

Perfection. — — -
•  Bakes Bread Rolls, Cakes. Pies 

and Cookies.
You'll save time, work and money by 

your versatile Roaster-Oven for 
many, many tasks. No watching, no 
worring.

PREPARE COMPLETE MEALS - Put your meat, potatoes, vege
tables and hot dessert in the Roaster-Oven . . . and set the au
tomatic heat control dial. Then relax until dinner is done! Your 
food is cooked automatically - and it uses little more current 
Phan a modern electric, iron . . .  so is very economical to operate.

COOLER COOKING 
* EFFICIENT COOKING 
a AUTOMATIC COOKING 

a SIMPLIFIES COOKING

MILT IS OFFERING THIS WESTINGHOUSE 
ROASTER-OVEN ............................. ................

asy credit 
Terms To 
Meet Your 

Budget

¿VMM:.
lü e ÍA . L ' ,



NO MONEY  
DOWN

$1.50 W EEKLY
NO IN T ÏR ÏS T  

NO CARRYING 
CHARGE

Expansion Band

Mrs. G. D. Herring and children,
Gal« and Bobby. ieft ^Thursday 
to Join their husband and father 
in Frpnklin, La., where Mr Her
ring has» been transferrc with the

treatment of a hand injury. He is 
expected to be in the hospital about 
10 days.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Trovinger of
Denver, Colo., are visiting Mr. and

Cabot Company. The family form- Mrs. Alvin Phillips here a few
days.

(*) Indicates Paid Advertising

Second Brazilian 
Quint Succumbs

SAG PAULO, Brazil (.1*) 
second of Mis. Maria Albano's

erly resided Bouth of Pampa.
Party wants to buy 50 or 75 ft. 

front ’ residential lot, north of 
tracks in good location. Write box 
G. K. care of Pampa News.*

Dale Gantz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Gantz, formerly of Pam
pa, now of Williston, S. C., is in 
Pampa visiting with relatives. He 
is en route to Las Cruces, N M , 
where he plans to enroll in New 
Mexico A&M College.

Experienced shoe sales person girl quintuple's died at the Sao 
wanted, apply in person to Mr. Paulo Maternity Hospital last 
Miller at Murfee’s Inc.* j night. She was to have been named

Mr and Mrs Ralph Delashaw ¿ b a b i e s  were born to
and daughter. Sara Nan. returned A, 3g on Tuesda nlghl
recently from a vacation in Den- , , ■ ,
ver and other points in Colorado. Ia,,,d w*re placed in an incubator.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Eckroat, 520 ° ne dle<l .yerterday^
Lefors. are the parents of a daugh- ~ _ _
ter, Cynthia Ann, bom Aug. 20 at c  \ l a t o C
12:25 a. m. in the Worley Hospit-, U l l U v l  I J  J I C I I C j  
al. The baby weighed 6 pounds, 1 
and 3-4 ounces.

Fried chicken dinner $1.00, Sat. 
at O. & Z. Dining Room •

Mr. and Mrs. Al Lawson, cast 
of Pampa, will vacation in Colo
rado for the next two weeks. V

Mr. anil Mrs. Hugh Layne and 
family, west of Pampa, left today 
for a vac-tion at Cabot Ranch in 
Stonewall. Colo.
Fuller Brushes 514 Cook Ph. 2152.1*

Walter Spooncmore Jr., is in the 
Amarillo Veterans’ Hospital for

Blood Is Major Topic For Credit Available IMcLean School ¡PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1952 PoO# 3

Meeting Of Local Lions Club To Drought-Hit
Blood — shed in American au

tomobile accidents an# needed for 
American casualties in Korea — 
was the major topic of discus
sion at the weekly meeting of 
the Pampa Lions Club.

In 26 months of fighting in 
Korea and one average month

Club members attending the m eet-!F r ir fT IP T C  III  A f P f l  
ing signed blood donor pledge j ■ M l ■■■VI tJ I I I  n i v l l
cards after appeals by Mrs. Rufej Gray County farmers a n d  
Jordan, co - chairman of the ranchers, faced with the prospect 
blood drive, and Sgt. Davis A .jot sharp reduction of livestock 
Brown, recruiting chairman of j enterprizes becaus e of the lack 
the program, of feed stuff and pastures for

Mrs. Jordan spoke of "the life- grazing, may. receive aid from
of driving in the United States, ¡saving qualities, both .spiritual j the FaYmers Home Admini.ilration.
Sgt. Pat Speir of the T e x a s  and physical" of the blood which 
Highway Patrol told Lions mem-j Is so needed in Korea. Sgt. 
bers Thursday, the same num-j Brown underscored the point that

Opening Delayed Another Polio Case
Reported In Area

Child Falls Thraa 
Floors; No Injuries

BIRMINGHAM, Eng. (A*) — Two- 
I year-old Peter Danger-field fell

McLEAN (Special) — School- 
goers here get a break - no school 
till Sept. 8.

The opening of McLean schools. Another case of polio for the,30 feet from a third-floor win- r 
has been postponed because of area was reported today to he (low o f his home today — and • 
construction of the grade school receiving treatment in a local escaped with a black eye. 
in a block adjacent to the high hospital. | He bounced off a clothes line i

u°°u o u ,d . ,. . j Fled Maddox, 3 t-2, son of ¡into his 4-months-old brothers f
evele is^'scTedu^ed to e<?' ahead Ml ’ and Mrs’ L A •VLa(-ldo:< J l ' bab-V rarrla*e *nd t0PPled *«nU> L  ' .  *  ̂ near Panhandle, was brought to from there onto the cobbled y&r«l, Kas planned, ro r  freshmen and 1 ------------^ ^

,ber of casualties have been re- we have no blood reserve in this reau was making every reasonable Aug. 29

This word cArtte today from L i .
'appleman, state director of the' 7 1 '  the r*a»>Pa Wednesday'

FHA, who said the Dallas bu-j?Rf {or j „ ajOJ.g aml seniors it is!vl,cn his case was umghosed as a local doctor’s report, and the
¡corded —• m o r e  than 100,000 country 
Americans in each case.

Quoting some startling statis
tics. Sgt. Speir said that l a s t

and we need blood j effort to prevent the liquidation i Paul Kennedy is the new M e 
ri£ » ‘ now- . r  d«*lr» 7 e productive livestock IjPnn school superintendent, fol-
• <>‘ h«r business at the me.» ng by drought - stricken fanners ,owing the resignation of Logan 
included a plea by Boss Lion Joe j C appleman said he had received Cummings. Two teachers—J o c

the spinal type polio. I child seems "somewhat improve
The case is miid. according to ed”  today, the doctor said.

year automobile accidents a v e r i Donaldson to go to the polls Sat- reports of serious crop 1 o s s e s ! ÿv I k e r English, and
the nation resulted in 35,000 

A deaths and ”1,200,000 Injuries. In
urday to vote and the presenting through drought and that fanners Merle Norman « m m » «  
of a prize to Bill Gressctt for ¡and ranchmen are in urgent need |0Jii a„d  a n e w o n c
supervising the construction of of funds to buy feed, seed and J Sinclair ’ Armstrong has’

other supplies for planting of fall employed 
grain and pasture crops. | * J ’ _____ _

The KHA, he said, is in a n  ,,s- Oil Reserves Cited
the Boy Scouts concession stand 
at the rodeo grounds.

Rites Today For 
i, 57

Mrs. ! 
h a v e  
Mrs. 
been

Fashion Showing
A fashion show, featuring five 

Pampa models, t îll be held all 
day Saturday at Gilbert’s.

Along with Jo Ann Dunham, 
Frankie Ware, Irene Reeves, 
Glenda Husted and Freda LaMond, 
all of Pampa, the show will have 
Lilli Ann of San Francisco and 
Renee Marciel of Miami.

Suits, coats, daytime and cock- 
— j tail dresses will be exhibited.

UN PLANES

Texas, he continued, there were 
2,546 killed and 70,000 injured.

And the nation's traffic prob
lem, he reiterated, is becoming 
increasingly worse. For speed is 
“ Ihe nation’s No. 1 killer," claim -1 
ing six out of every 10 deaths 
from any cause. I A

"The time has com e,”  Speir' I I I  
maintained, "to take an invoice of * ■■■"■■r'** 'lined at a meeting of state field! i‘ le na!*°n nas discovered and
ourselves and see what the traf- McLEAN (Special) — Funeral ¡representatives in D a l l a s  lastj*'nowb o l  reservcs of 26 bi,lion
fic situation means to us.”  This sei vices for lesse Orvel P h i l -| w e e k . p a r  re (8.___
traffic problem must be under- lips, 57, were scheduled (or to- The Gray County office ot the]
taken individually, be said, and day at 4 p.m. in the McLean FHA located in the Agricul-

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
N O . 2

position immediately to malie d
aster loans io any county in the As 26 Billion Barrels

AMARILLO </f‘ i Railroad Coní
state to qualified applicants in 
accordance with published i list rue
tions and revised policies o u t-j !?*as*on'fr Ernest Thompson says

- the nation has discovered and

SCHOOLMEN
(Continued From Page One) (( ..„iimird From Page .)

(«port to that same school Sept 2 p8Vchological warfare at the Reds.
Areas for elementary schools , e ; ‘ SMrchprs „cov ered  the

mein the same. Pupils living in *
the Carr - Terrace Addition may- 
report to either Woodrow Wilson 
or to Sam Houston Schools. Knox 
pointed out that those living east 
of North Starkweather will find 
it nearer to attend Woodrow Wil
son. *

Pupils entering the first grade 
for the first time should complete 
the summer roundup blank fur- 
ished by the school and arc re-

American infantrymen presumed 
drowned in a flash flood dur
ing training last Monday. S o  er 
far, bodies ol' 15 members of 
the 45tli Division unit have been 
found.

U. N. B26 bombers struck a 
Communist .supply center near 
Hamhung on Ihe northeast coast 
of Korea Thursday night. Other

it should be the responsibility of 
every parent to make certain his 
children receive proper instruc
tion.

Seyen of an estimated 70 Lions

Vital
Statistics

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Fred Maddox. Panhandle 
Mrs. Mary Herndon, Pampa 
I. C. Ayers, 902 E. Gordon 
Gail Campbell 1216 S. Barnes. 
George Beckham, 417 Doucette 
Ross Cornelius, 638 N. West 
Robert Cornelius, 902 E. Fish-

Church of Christ with 
Shropshore in charge.

Burial was to be in the Sham
rock Cemetery under the direc-

X. F. ! turai Building in Clarendon and 
applicants may contact Supervisor
James D. Gouldy to discuss their 
needs. The Gray Couniy commit*

tion of Claborn Funeral Home of tee is composed of three farmers 
McLean. jwho certify to the eligibility of j

Mr. Phillips died in Wichita I applicants for loans.
Falla Wednesday. He had been I The purpose ol ihe disaster 
a patient in a hosnitaf for about]loan program is to provide a 
five years. Born -in Springtown. ¡source of temporary or emergen] 
Dec. 6, 1894, Mr. Phillips hadjey credit to help , famers mj 
been a farmer and an cii re-1 designated areas who have suf- 
finery employe. ¡fered serious production losses as

Survivors ape nis father. T.F U  result of drought or other nat- 
Phillips of McLean; a sister, M rs.! ural causes, and who are unable 
Ed Bailey, also of McLean; and ¡to obtain from other established 
three sons, J. E., T. F. and Wes- local sources the credit needed to
ley of Long Beach, Calif. ¡continue their larming or xanch- 

' ing operations.

RUN-OFF

. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  bomber pilots claimed thev de-minded tl>at they must have birth
certificates. No child will he ad- J _______
mitted to the public schools who'#»« n l  _after Skelly Plans Dancewill be six years old 
Sept. 1.

Buses will return students at 
11 a.m. registration day, Sept 2, 
and will start on regular sched
ule the following day.

A dance in the Oddfellows Hall 
of Skellytown is scheduled t o 
begin at 8:30 p.m. today. Music 
is to be furnished by the Happy- 
Go-Lucky Playboys.

Your Guide Tc 
*  BETTER *  ~

S E R V IC E
• ___

* .

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vantine >615 W. Foster

New & Used Home Furnishings
•  It Months to Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering

O We Call at your Home with Samples •  Gunn Bros. Stamps

APPLIANCES PH.1644
• Your Authorized Dealer For 

#  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers. Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francie

Admitted
Mis. I’eggy Jean Gray, 818 N. 

West
Mrs. Emma Kirby, 717 N. Mon

tagu
Mrs. Dorothy Yaskuski, 426

Carr
C. R. Fulton, 736 E. Denver 
A^s. Bernice Miller, 222 W., 

Brown
Mrs. Bernadine Bernard, 1020 

S. Wells
Mrs. Margaret Kyser, Lefors 
Airs. Mirian Heare, Miami 
Mrs. Bessie Mae Taylor, 301 

Tignor
Airs - Joe Trout, 404 Crest 
Mrs. Betty Jackson, 529 S. Sum

ner
Mrs. Patricia Hamilton, Borger 

Dismissed
Mrs. Ethel Noel, 1445 N. Rus

sell
Mrs. Ilene Gross, 416 N. Chris

ty
Boy Kilgore, 1537 (toffee
Juanita Gray, Pampa
Mrs. Virginia Taylor, 708 Deane

Drive
Mrs. Mildred Cope, Borger 
Donald Wright, Borger 
At. L. Roberts, Skellytown 
L. R. Spence, Lefors 
Mrs. Lorene Moore, Panhahdle 
Charles Seitz, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Geraldine Lovinggood, 

Pampa
Mrs. June Mixon. Dumas 
Mrs. Lillie 'Honeycutt, 325 Pur- 

viance
Mrs. Dorothy Neslage, 1441 N. 

Russell
D ism issed

E. E. Gaines, 1100 S. Christy 
Billie Osborne, Pampa 
Mrs. Evelyn Shandy, 1041 S. 

Clark
Enda Strickland, 1012 E. Camp

bell
Gayle Campbell. 1216 S. Barnes 
C. W. Couch, 408 Hamilton 
Mrs. Katherine Jones, Borger 
Mrs. Charlotte Lloyd, Groom

(Continued From Page I)
paign manager tor Eisenhower 
said, ‘ Fort Worth will he the 
nerve center for a great grass
roots campaign for Eisenhower.” 

Gov. Allan Shivers, faced with 
the drought problem, was plan
ning a showdown tomorrow with

Little Activity 
On Police Front

All was quiet on the police 
front today.

Only action was on the city 
level. Tommy Joe Sells, 112 S. 
Nelson, and Lloyd R. Taylor, 111 

Democratic presidential nominee S. Nelson, were cited on a charge 
Adlai Stevenson over the tide- ] 0f "contest for speed”  and their [ 
lands issue. I case postponed in corporation

The governor said there would I court till Aug. 28. Ema B. Mont-
be no "threatening or demand
ing" in the talks, but added 
he wanted to know Stevenson’a 
attitude on federal ownership of 
the tidelands. He made it clear 
he could not support any presi
dential nominee who favored fed
eral ownership of the tidelands,
Forign policy, corruption in gov
ernment, and communism will a l 
so be discussed between the Illi
nois governor and Shivers.

Other run offs over the state, . v  ■, „ _
will be for Congress in four J  Department
districts plus numerous other spot-i‘ ,tuck ha,’ dlrd ,hree. ama11 fires
ted local races. lo^ r a Pe,lod’ . . ,A grass fire was reported at 

4:05 p.m. Thursday on the Combs- 
Worley ranch, about 7 miles 
southeast of town. Damage was 
slight.

At 5:28 p.m. Thursday a smudge

gomery, 609 E. Campbell, was 
given a ticket for speeding and is 
scheduled to appear in court soon.

No activity was the report from 
the sheriff’s office, the justice of 
the peace courts, the highway pa
trol ami the county court. ,

Fire Department 
Answers 3 Calls

Workman Injured 
On Highway Job^

McLEAN (Special) — A man 
injured in an accident on the 
Hwy. «6 paving project in Alan- 
reed is expected to be released 
from the Groom, Tex., hospi
tal today. f

David Grigsby, 17, a gravel truck 
checker at the loading deck, suf
fered painful chest bruises about 
8:30 a.m. Thursday when he was 
scooped up by the shoulders, grip
ped by the bucket on the drag
line.

A high pile of gravel kept 
the dragl'ne operator from seeing 
Grigsby. When the operator heard 
the shouts of other workers, he 
lowered the scoop and released 
Grigsby.

An examination of G r i g s b y

OrDER BY MAIL
I Z a le  J e w e l r y  Co.,  P a m p a  8-22-52 

S Please send me Ihe 3-Pc. Sweetheart
• Set lor 575.00.
l N a m e.......................................... ..
J Address.................................................
• City ............................State . . . . . . . .J Cash □  Charge □  C.O.D. □  
J New accounts please send references. 107 N. CUYLER

pot was knocked over, sending 
kerosene onto the street, near 
201 N. Cuyler. Again, there was 
little damage,

A bed was set afire in the 
Texan Hotel, 210 N. Ballard, 
about 2 a.m, today, the depart
ment reports. Only damage was 
to the mattress.

SATURDAY
MORNING

Red Cross To Meet
Members of the local R e d  

Cross board will meet at 7 :30 ] 
p.m. today in the Red Cross of
fice, announces Mrs. F. W. Shot- 
well, executive secretary.

not bleed internally, he was schea 
uled for discharge from the hospi- 

showeri no fractures. If he did'tal today.

AWNINGS PHONE 1112PAMPA TENT &|
AWNING CO.

317 E. BROWN
CANV AS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
Business Forms 

•  Booklets
•  Business tc Personal Stationery 

•  Wedding Stationery 
So# Us First for . . .  Fino Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH.439
A COMPUTE 

Fit EXAMINATION 
ABSOLUTELY. . .

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

N EA L SPARKS C LEA N ER S
320 E. FRANCIS

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Make Sure Your Car It SAFE!

Bring It NOW Ta 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

211 N. Ballard Ptiona 366

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Compmtitive Bids -  Guaranteed W ork

Licanead & Bonded Electrician
M O N A RCH  H A RD W A RE CO.

H E. Corner Huahe* Blda. __  Phone 200 - 5^43

R OOF I N G O L D  A N D  
N E W

If  you wear 
r need glasses

^  . the
6 * *  c a t ®

f ^ e v e t
^  » v /C

tef futy experienced Optometrist«,
..sime Iks uâs.mf #As#erliAMveTng ine ifFoâ rfi nWCB wwrie«tl.wR
ÍBdPWBIBllFB C^B^BTRIIIIB yO lK  BXOCF
eneJiliAe ni ne mil âe (teatV w i I u t f l O f I  O l  H O  w W  r o  J V W .

*  0

of aò§ Fra mo
REPAIRING — ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

25 Tears Experience
GLEN COX i .  D. WALKER

, * PAM PA ROOFIN G CO .
M> 8. W.lMn_______________________________Phfflw .lK -M , U » B

Woodie's Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jobe —  Complete Mater Tuna Up« 

Overhaul* On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialist« 
310 W. Kingtmill Phan# 4B

PAM PA  OPTICAL

E n j o y  t h e  ( s s i e i t  c r e d i t  t e r m i  m  t o r n  o m e n

N O  money d o w n . . .  L E S
p a y  o n l y * !  weefc/y fJ ewcieioeWtÀ

p a i

City........... . ^ , . . . . . . . . . 4  i t i*
»M IO  »!•*»•□

107 N. C U Y LER

Is Open Each Week Night |  - 
Till 11:00 P. Mi ;

$1 5  :
To*

No Down Poyment ^  
$1.00 Weekly

No Inferen • Ne Cerf»'«» CI«»»«

W »! 2«U Jtwolry Co., Pampa 8-22-52
j pieat« affid ma tha 17-Jawat Watch
1 IMuttr^ed for I1S.96.

C.O.D. □

#
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condirio« ttrI0t|

Potato 
ot farm * * W H o .  milk ail

"Y 1 '  •’  U O t I n  -

° '*®  lo ir.

m'«r»ft
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• mP<o> ment
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_Uilk priceiP'IC«|

Pampa, Taxai 
August 18, 1952

urought brought a pie- 
t of hand,” Secretary of 
/ay intra-Administration 
nade a survey and found I
own in Newsmap above. 1
Stabilizer’s contentions. *

Bruce L. Parker, County Judge 
Pampa, Texas 
Dear Sir: SX'Z

/  toymen O
/ bail." h 
/  •nd heln- 
I church”
/  *on t Jin,/ .*hn# min

I take it from the letter vou recently s*nt the voters of Gray County 
that you, A N D  YO U  A LO N E, have run all of the business of Gray 
Countv, o"d that the Commissioners Court has nothing whatever to do 
with the County's business.

If this i« n fo<-«\ then tell me wh« the School Bus route from Little 
S**mir»''l‘*. thrnuqh th® Dpin:'ion-R'»,| len«e. to Lefors is in such terrible 

To rnv knnwledae, Mr. Arrh er. the bus driver, has had to apoeal 
f«** to d5*» f-h® h««a nut in the dead of winter with freevinq weather 
while it wos loaded with children.

. . . , .- r tV  Mcl.KMOItK ,mot
TEHECOACTIIjCO, M«xk.> —’ «̂ ylv

lot long from now I will have sola 
Utinction of being the o n l y  .Not» 
liren of ihe Unfed States qU'ili- rf th 
>ti to write the letters D O M.M. when 
er his name. patie

» letters stand for Doctor of x.., 
ijma Medicine, and I h e have 

school which teaches it is board, 
.1 in this quaiut on; quite prescr 

hie town Wei*, not nave 
unpronounceable. It wmtir«f 
try Americans if they 11P, they ate

'‘ .’.Harvard,
* olirne, 

Columbia 
hUfdn’t be „ 
Vr,°P farden J*1* take » 

o them.

n f 'heya sw
ar/ °* tln They
autom obil,

a he^ ‘ 'le n,

fathers

Th

can he 
run 
hieam

H  iwimmlii" pool iirnl, v InD- uo
i

' h I o v

hull
i■  ad entirely of hii Indian who>

H  great • great - and • a • couple
H  more - great ancestors tieatei
ti, Cortez and his men during t h.
M  bptni.l. ronqneit of M t'io i.
M  Tl.e •'campus'' the

con.i.it.« ot .i i square loot
In front of an adobe hut, and 
rnv stilly period la often Inin 

f e  ni| ted hy r azor track hogs rooting, j 
H  hens and rooster* scrati hrng for 

a livelihood, and naked Indian 
childi or. wlinopur> anil sliou 

H  Put to a man i.i search ut U m . It 
Wr Ing. to a 'm an devoted to the’ *1
■  sciences, these are minor dr.stiac-|n
■  tions. Believe it or not. but I [C4 
H  have had wild turkeys. land on] 
H  iny head without causing me to ,*1
■  look up, so intent was I on learn- *n
■  ing the secrets of the ancient witB  Aztec doctors. cf|t
1  I int nd to hang out my shin-
1  gle when I get hack to New]
I  York. I  think it will look pretty T1j  good. was
' “ Henry McLemore. D O M M. 1!'29

Hours 9 5. By Appointment On- Iv ”

Let the AM. 
to. Let it bn 
and wring Its 
hair, and see 

I expect a 
Jealousy. Doctoi 
the opportunity 
j>ecoacuiico as 
to attend sue a

WORKERS

my degree I 
ezuma medici 
lierbs and am 
witchcraft, a

moon. Als
md dances.
liat wings, e 

t eat drums 
i, dehydrated , 
irk from trees 

wind, not « 
ties I am Icar

i. rccir«otŒSi 
riONAL GUARD , , nnnn >R RESERVISTS

>\ 3. If th« Co..n»w ¡s in such «*cell«nt financial shaoe, why th*« to 
p^nlov nuttide h«lo. at ctn«id»rnS'e cost to the taxaav*r, which help 
daps n"fh***q other than to lao1' fo* «ome wav to RAISE T A X ES ?

rUOENT,
W H V K  A T A Y  i m c p c a ^ f n E C W A P Y  A T  A L L  IF TH E COUN  

T Y  IS IN SUCH GOOD F IN A N C IA L  SHAPE?nothing 
*o iny f 
* potion 

from 
,fle rno

cloud.

’otter tor 
,0*essor te 
"lade i,p 
1 n*oiinta Also, I ask vou what does it cost to stay at our County Hosoital? 

Isn't it a fact th«* a poor person, or one of moderate means, can't af
ford to get sick if he has to go to the County Hospital?

Your letter, claiming credit for everything, brings to my mind ai} 
old Chinese proverb:

"H e who rideth the tiger finds it hard to dismount."

FARMERS

on the feel
-compound « MAY ORA
,et hooves,! «¿trVice I 
jtumpwatei j Lewis B. H 
lost Of this] sible<lraft.
•k, or by ¿ra ft demat 
Bronx Zoo o t  18V,-yea
in’t Inking year This

610.000 men short. 1 partment T
draft quotas n boxing »-month mi

d during Newschart at
i official! deferred Bntig mark *

Yours truly,*wr if j,

u v,i ^  
care PU"  11

« T i .  • 
S?y
O,' (han,, h«<‘mine

Pounds Eorl Clayton

í??urí!H®!,T#,WT«KJkXrfiiTj«ti«****

Utociate Just 
•f the Curt i 
Civil ApMlU

■rm ftsri trp lfiio tl 
• prectree of civil Uw.
y*«r» Covflty Ju d o * 
O er County, T«x m

yeert old, married,
I three children. It
y  IXffRIENCIO, 1
MATURED

end influence wiM 1«fly appreciated. ! II

. • 1 > • 1- • , >g. .0 V.*
OM Itobei Is on her way again with theta
Canada and came ell the way back lost yac
credit much af this tuccett to the Shelly %
Herman Watkins, Kenneth Witliail̂ «, and "
•ft Rampa an July 13, 1951. Thoy went by s
nd then to Glacier National Fork. A typical 
tally Service Station in n—sSff

. . . .  niied up. Mr. Kline wot
The next time that "IT" was t

sociatod Gat Station, a titter co
Ing wathad. It ttartad raining! i

n the 29th af July. Itabel aver«
•ing to New York City and hai 
irt crotted.

n* into 
f ta bel 

#«"wut Sk« 
K*»*wth Wji

DEFERRED
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uy American Amenamem 
Puzzles Pentagon Buyers

n a n s  A f e  u n a

For Home Nursing 
Course In Pampa

u ry  I win 
Count Grows

lY irs/lV U IK .
To Canyon

¡what ConRreft» meant by a
American" reatrictlve amen« 
tacked on this year's defense ap 
propria Hon bill.. ,  , , . , , .(amendment to direct the pio-

* involve» wool mainly, but cerement officers to approve pur- 
could have some effect on cot-:chases of U. S. wool with little re- 
,on- |gard for the price. Others might

amendment specifies that say U. S. Roods must be bought if

James Kirby To 
Methodist Session

Jamea Kirby, of Dr and

wool and cotton items, including 
the raw materials, must he pur
chased in this country. This ap- 
applies so lonR as the govern
ment-required articles are avail
able here in sufficient quantity 
and quality at U. S. market prices.

I teacher in White Deer School»'M“ ~ j  Edmund Kirby, 12j*  N
I ÎÎL  .J F * .  fl'  * . f * wBn*d ‘ Ruaaell. is one of nearly 200 youth

■he eie- delent «
s< n o n i -

of youth and IntermedlwM ago 
work from 10S annual confer- 
encea are meeting with tho
youth department ataffa of the. 
Methodiat general board of edu
cation to determina greatest neeaa 
or youth.

Thie first national piannnq; con-

WASHINGTON i f l  — Pu/.zl«d Price The Key P A l l P f  A  l i t  P i m i l l  '  Pam pt’a twin count ia now’ up _ _ _
Pentagon procurement officers | m c t  is ,h.  k to lhe wooI t O U l S C  III 1 0 1 1 1 0 ( 1  to M set. Five new aet. h a v e ( « p a c U D - M m .
are trying to determine # JU3t j problem. Here a how one ofn ‘  . r  1»*«" reported and added to the P* Ruak' h°  haa b ,*n mu*ic
. . „  B“ y ci«4  who asked to be anonymous1 A i-wurae In hotne nursing for; l*»t.
American restrictive amendment explained the situation. dhe Negro women of Pampa ha*( They Include Roy and C o y llh„  -«. t. . : h . . - y - 1 “ « » y  « «  yw m  f . tna’ Rav

—  -  r r . n s » r i g i a j y J a ' ■ a s - 1 - ¿ s y £ ?  ^ g j g  « a s -•£z s n  t s s i  f t - , »
nurse for four schools within the p,i7 Twi/ord; Alfred I-emons ,,f c . nv„n#  T a 8late C 1 , #  a t, Methodiat vouth meeting* at Pur- “  roop»**» U  1*0 N M R - I M  
county, as instructor. Iskeilytown an.l hi» twin brother,I ‘ . . (due University, Lafayatte, Ind„

In the course. Mrs. Walsh Alton, now overseas in the armed!. - ; Ruak haa p! ea*n!*d PuP‘ l*jthia week,
stressed proper diet for the afek,iforce*. |ln progian;» in Amarillo, Oii-J Youth presidents and directors
thermometer reading, how to gfvei Karl ano Myrle Looper, twin ® r,lndv*e'v« Boiger » i i d i — —  T ~ ~  . - -
a patient a bath and how to make sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joe hooper,! H.Vtown in benefit and « ‘her-1 chorus, high school girl* triple trio d*nomin*u °n ‘or “ *• next tour 
a patient’s bed. She used theiSkellytown; and the former Davis ,ai,|ment performances as w «U L ^j school boya quartet.
standard Red Cross hojne nursing1 twins, Velma and Thelma. daugh- a* conte<d*. | Chriatrnaa of 1*80, ahe di
text book. „ Iters of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Da-; The past school term, she was'rected the probable outatanding

'vis. Velma is now a Mrs. Hamp- director of the high school chorusi performance oaceant of The Na-

¥
m‘  *  <

CHURCH C A L L .  K0REA-
Beside a sandbagged chapel. 
Chaplain Lester a. WooUey, of 
New Boston, Ohio, calls infan
trymen of the 38th Regiment to 
prayer with his brass "church 
bell.” He wears combat boots 
and helmet because his outdoor 
•‘church” is right behind the 
front line bunkers. He is peace
time minister of the New Boston 

Methodist Church.

the price is the same or cheaper 
than imported wool, And »till 
others might feel . that a com 
promise is in order.

SoYhe might feel that me amend
ment should be Riven the same 
interpretation as is spelled out 

This country imports some 78 in the Huy Ameiican Act. That 
per cent of its appaiel wool, j is, that the American prod- 
And some years the military uct be bought in preference to 
requirements are greater thanjan itiported item, unless the 
the entile American production.'higher American cost is “ un- 

The amendment by Rep. Ber-j reasonable." 
ry (R-SD) was offered to plug| The procurement officers must en 
up what he termed a loophole make a decision soon, so the 
in the Buy American act. | wool trade and growers will 

Berry said the armed services j know what to expect. Some

Completing the cours« 
Mmes. Allie I-ee Brown, 
Moore, L o n n i e  May

Methodist General Conference tor 
increased emphasis on youth. ‘ 

Results of this meeting ■ will 
form the youth p«t>gram of the

years.

Katie ton and Thelma is Mrs. Kenneth as well as teaching music in the tivity. 
R o y , |Kyle. (grade school. v j Mrt Rusk haa been active in

Mildred Cash, Thelma B. Tol-I 1* th «t the total? Or are there
bel t, Johnny Roland, Alma Col- still others uni sp orted ?____
man, Willie Vincent. Winnie B. I
Roland and Lena Fay Cash , and! Those completing the 
lhe Misses Ella Ray, Mary

Cadet Caddie
Golf origtneted in Scotland and 

"caddie" ie a Scottish corruption 
of th* French “ cadet." Th* orig-

!

Roland and Christine Di.\on. ! nursing cards.

directed junior high girl* chorua, 
course girl* sextet, elementary chorus. 

Hel-iare eligible for Red Cross home - primary -morus, junior high choua,

During the time she had been both civic and church affairs. 8h* ina| Scottish meaning of caddie 
in White Deer. Mrs. Rusk haa has baen organist fer the First was "an errand boy; one who does

Baptist Church for the paet 4 odd jobs."
years. During 1*50-81. she was _______________ ~ ”
secretary for the Venado Blanco] 

unior high triple trio, high achoollStudy Club. Read The New* ( la ss ifled Ada.

were buying items manufactur
ed in th*s country from import
ed wool. His a m e n d m e n t

say it may be a policy decision, 
from higher up.

The cotton industry, is trying

(so long as it is available. On 
(the Senate side, cotton spokes
men got their product inserted 

I alongside wool.

W

[ LAST CALL!
AIR CONDITIONERS

r EV A PO R A TIV E,
FA N , or * y  ÍM °/r offSQ U IRREL CA G E Mm\ß /O

i H. GUY KERBOW
859 S. Faulkner Phone 3396

-------------------- —

C O R R E C T I O N
i

In our Advertisement which appeared in .yesterday'* pa- 
par, the following item should hava road:

Armour's TENDER VEAL 

VEAL ROAST
BONELESS, NO WASTE
EASY TO C A R V E ........... .............LB.

FURR FOOD STORE
Started Gold Kush

The California gold rush o f 1848 
was started by James W. Marshall1 
who found a lump of gold while 
building a mill for John A. Sut
ter about 40 miles from Sacra
mento.

Read The New* Clawified Ad*

A T T O R N E Y S  V O T E  
M O S T  Q U A L IF IE D

» Voie For

■*

*
*•

M >. *¡,*
a#. * r

A.-

VOTE
Joe S. Moss

FOR
Court Of Civil Appeals

In a bollot poli by thè Stote Bor of Texas, 
Bell and Moss won eosily over their op
ponenti at thè candidates most quolified 
for thè Supreme Court and thè Court ot 
Civil Appeols respectively. -i

Spurgeon Bell
. For

Supreme Court
 ̂ Voted bast qualified by Texas lawyers 

 ̂ Decorated veteran World War II 

^ 19 years practice of law  

|  Graduate Univ. of Texas la w  School 1933^

FOR

r .

\o rst ioriti

*
V rot eóóion am peï

best available copy {it

spelled out that the items must!to wrangle a share of the gov- 
be fabricated from domestic wool ernment’s sandbag orders.

Most government purchases are 
bags of jute burlap, import
ed from India and fabricated 
here. They generally sell id 
les* than cotton hags.

< utIon Cost Higher 
C. G. Caffrey of the American 

C o t t o n  Manufacturers Institute 
idles Dotn the Buy American 
Act and tlie Berry amendment 
at giounds for purchase of cot
ton bags. Here's his argument, 
as told to a reporter:

"Jute burlap was exo.mpted 
from the Buy Ameiican Act be
cause it is not produced here. 
However, suitable sandbags can 
be made from Ameiican cotton. 
So, since the hags are available 
here in suitable quality, why 
not buy American?"

Caffery believes that. while 
cotton bags cost more than jute 
burlap, the government actually 
would save money buying cotton 
bags.

"With the industry g o i n g  
strong, men would not be out 
of work and there would be no 
unemployment compensation to 
pay. The government would* nut 
lose any revenue from taxes. And 
the industry would be kept in 
operation so as to be ready for 
i-ny production emergency such 
as was faced in World War 11,", 
lie said.

However, a defense department] 
official told a reporter there is 
no government plan now to buy 
cotton hags.

"So far as I know, we're go
ing to buy the cheaper hag. Ii 
just runs into too much more to 
buy the cotton bag.”  he said.

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

WARDS AUGUST SALE
Save N ow — Sale Ends Saturday

BUY ON FHA 
NO MONEY 

DOWN
Buy home needs at Wards on 
liberal FHA terms — no money 
down, up to 3 years to pay.
GUTTERS AND 
DOWNSPOUTS 1 0 %  O ff

Heavy -  gauge galvanized steel 
— give years of dependable ser
vice. Half-round or box type. -
ALL-STEEL ”
CASEMENTS 10%  off

Practical, modern Steel Case - 
ment Windows—provide great
er ventilation and light.
REG. 89c GAL.
ROOF COATING 79c

Gives old worn roofs a tough 
asbestos covering Won’t crack. 
REG. 79c. Gallon in 5’s . . . .  72c
REGULAR 9.65 
5-FT. LADDER 8.67

f>* stepaldder opens up to 10’ 
straight ladder. Handy, sturdy. 
REG. 11.65 six-ft size .. 10.87
40.75 WATER 
CLOSET 36.95
Vitreous china. Strong flushing 
action for positive disposal. 
Hardwood seat included.
REG. 11.95
MED. CABINET 10.95

One-piece steel recess model. 
Double - strength arched mir
ror. 2 adjustable glass shelves.
107.00 WATER
SYSTEM 97.50

Shallow - well jet pump Deliv
ers 300 to 500 gals, per hr. 20- 
gallon tank, motor included.
REGULAR 4.95
CLOSET SEAT 4.19

Solid hardwood doweled front 
and rear for extra strength. 
Gleaming white enamel finish.
1.79 KITCHEN 
FIXTURE 1.57
Gleaming white ceiling light. 
Large white opal glass shade, 
white enameled metal holder.
2.39 LIGHT 
FIXTURE 2.09
Square 2 - light fixture. White 
11” bent-glass shade has clear 
floral pattern. White holder.
2.69 PORCH 
LANTERN' 2.17
Charming antique • style solid 
copper holder and trim. Clear 
glass shade. Completely wired.
7.96 RANGE _  '
COMBINATION 7.17
Takes 2 60-amp. main, 2 35-amp. 
range cartridge fuses, 4 plug 
fuse circuits. 115-230V.

60- IN. WOOD SINK CABINET 

A*cfue*</ 10* OFF Mur »■ Terns

Jeautifully finished Sink Cabinet— precision-built, 
hardwood construction. Double-sink basin, factory in
stalled in Formica plastic countertop. Bread draw er, 
2  utility draw ers, and 3 roomy compartments.

Aif-eteef

108.99 Cabinet S in k
98.50

W  top

Nothing down on FH A  .Monty e l .  
bendy storage space. Recessed toe 
end knee space, porcelo in-enameled
lop. Feueef, spray, strainer included.

ASPHALT 
SHINGLES

on
T h ick -to b  — e x p o se d  
end built-up with naira  
layer of weatherproof 
asphalt. Beauty-retain
ing ceramic surfaces

UNI-TEM
INSULATION

10% on
Save new on efficient 
Brepreef Uni-Tam in
sulation. Keeps heed in, 
drafts eut. Save up Ie  
3 0 %  an fuel this winter.

ksg. 59.50 
GAS HEATER

, 52.95
No ether w ater heater 
at this law price has aK 
W ards quality features. 
Gives years of depend
able service at lew cost. 
20-gallon tank. Fast re
covery capacity. Safety 
thermostat. Fiberglat in
s u la t io n . A G A  a p 
proved.

RK<5. 49.50 HKATKR, 
30-gellen . . . .  42.50

HAND TOOLS—20 TO 30% OFT
Reg. 49c Fush-Fu« R u le -* 4 c , Reg. 45c Folding Rule 
— 4 9 c, Reg- M 9  Screwdriver S e l- 9 9 c i Reg. 1.39  
Sanding-Poiithing KM— 9Tt/ Reg. 1.39 Combm. 
Square— 9F< ; Reg. 1 7 5  C law  H o m m e r-l.*7 ; Reg. 
1.99 Lockina Fliers— 1.47; Reg. 1-99 Hand Sew , 
__I.SSs Reg- 1.99 SmoR-Port* C o b m e t- l.fT

New

M G .  4 . 9 5  H O U S I  P A I N T

4.53 Osilen

gives if a

v7-

-

* !
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What makes the Religious 
Drama Group so interesting is
that it has a worthwhile pur
pose for being. . .Their 'aim is 
"to become a part of a move
ment to express Christian ele
ments through a medium of art 
with diversion from neither; and 
to establish a

First Baptist Church WMU Circles Meet 
For Weekly Bible Study In Homes

MATURE PARENT
Various Bible study programs 

religious theater ¡were held when First Baptist 
in Pampa independent of all de- ; WMIT circles met this week
nominations, with its own they- ! The Blanch Groves group met 
ter building and equipment,”  jin the home of Mrs. RJC. Areyj 
. . .Less than a month ago Jim- f°r a lesson taught by Mrs. H.B.  ̂
my Baines met with a group |l-andrum ¡bedroom
to discus* organization. R o y  “  '
Johnson agreed to sonsor them, 
and last night, they presented 
their first production. “ Dust in 
the Road.”  by Thomas S. Good
man. . The cast included Ro
chelle Smith. John Lee Welton,
Harvey Black, and Baines, who 
also directed the play. . Their 
lehearsals were held during le-
modeling of Fellowship Hall, _  ,, . .
and following eight-hour work- Mme* ^  J? Al John'jd ay  skates witricjt providing a
mg davs for fellows in the cast son. A A McKlrath, 1 .(,. turner, ^¡m ilar present for his younger 
. . .The production crew includ- !« ■ £  VV‘ !k'*- “ " <1 M“ bl* Winters, j brolher. .
ed the religious drama group s T l* r ' w  *Ti?ck DV h«r J0« “ 1« ' manner. Mrs
membership and Billy McKee ;»» IB, yan avoids the ugly w o r d
did a fine job on the lighting f  Sch.ffman taught , .. j -e la t iy n to  h e .the mission book. I - 3

By MURIEL LAWRENCE 
On the shelf in Mrs. Bryan's 

closet are two boxes 
Mrs. George Vineyard conducted each containing a shiny new pair 

a short business meeting of skates. Like Rafe and Buddy
Attending were Mntes. H H. for whom they have been bought 

Brandon. Malcolm Hinkle. Cald-;the «kates are of different sizes 
well. Landrum, Vineyard, and1 In all other ways, they are iden- 
Arey. Itlcal, since Mrs. Bryan wishes

Mrs. Jess Reeves was hostess to avoid mayhem at the dinner 
to the Lillie Hundley circle when' table tomorrow night, 
the group met for mission study, I At )cast that's what she says 
taught by Mis. Shirley Nickols. (whep «he explains why she «lares

y § f ‘

tè
'« -

A ‘ f c î

V  A» • - • v

r  V.

. #

Mrs.
Present for the 

Mmes. W. R Bell.
meeting were give Rafe a pair of birfh-

lechnique with only four spot 
lights. . .The organization's first 
purchase. . .They realize they 
have a long way to go before 
their goal is reached. . .Jimmy, 
John Lee, Harvey and some of 
the others will be going away 
to college very soon, but the 
high school students hope to 
keep the drama group going. . . 
They made a brave step in 
organizing without equipment, 
a building, and without money 
. . And even a one-act play 
involves giest expense. . .But 
the production last night proved 
they could overcome any handi
cap and we hope they were re
warded by the pride their par
ents and friends had for them.

Mrs. G. I, 
F.ila Gurley

Wilson and She wants to avoid

’A  '■"V

Church Circles Meet ueiegaies n a il A Tip
SHAMROCK (ft » • • 1 * 0

Among the Central B a p 11 » t 
Church Circle meetings this week 
was the Annie Sallee circle meet
ing in the home of Mrs. E . R.
Gower.

Attending the meeting ware 
Mines. H.G. Lawrence, Fred Wil
liams, and tiie hostess.

The Geneva Wilson group met 
in the home of Mrs. Forrest 
Washbouine for periodical study.

Mrs. Ralph Prock and Mrs. 
M. C. McClendon led the opening 
and closing prayers 

Present for the meeting were 
Mmes. A. P. Holiigan, Bob Cul
pepper, Washbourne. M.D. Sparks, 
H. B. Knapp, McClendon, a n d  
three visitors.

Mrs. Bob Bailey was hdatess 
to the Mary Hill DavU group 
which was attended by Mmes. 
Frank Silcott, Ray Babbs, J. C. 
Scott, Phoebie Moorehead, Sam 
Batteas, E. M. Clark, and C. . P. 
Coats. ,

The Vada Waldron circle met 
lin the home of Mrs. D. L. Allen.

Members present were Mmes. 
Bill Lewis, O. E. Hussa, Vern

Wheeler County delega tae J 
Texas Home Demonstration
elation Meeting in Kingstille Wttl
leave Shamrock Aug. 24. M r a.
D. 8. Price, Mrs. E. D. Moora, 
and Mrs. Walter Williams will 
Join other «delegates from Dis
trict I. in Childress. They will 
travel by bus.

The trip will include a sight 
seeing tour through San Antonio 
and a barbecue on the *K 1 n f  
ranch. The tour will be during
the trip to Kingsville and Texas 
A A I and the barbecue wUl
be held on Monday night before 
regular sessions of. the Aasocis- 
tion business begin Tuesday.

Tuesday through Thursday wHl 
be taken with regular a n n u a l  
business sessions of the THDA. 
This year, state officers will be 
elected for two year terma. Some 
changea of the Home Demonstra
tion Constitution have been un
der discussion and will be voted 
on at these meetings.

Following the close o f the as
sociation'* business delegatss will 
visit in Mexico. After a sight 
seeing tour the bus will start for

Mrs -vouriRel »on
gave the opening I usinf  .this wo,r i 1 J «*  a s„ s ,h1e | , . wants to avoid dealing with the

and closing prayers. lhing Hself hy forcing her older
' ' ' birthday withAttending were Mmes.

Carver, Burl Barker, Cora Pat
terson. Fred Finsnn. .i.C. Smith, 
Del Sraief. A. McClendon. J.B. 
O'Bannon, and one visitor, Mrs. 
L.L. Irwin.

Mrs. C. L. McKinney was host

boy tw share his 
her younger one.

A birthday is a most personal 
possession, intimate as a tooth
brush, ours like the colui of our 
eyes or our distaste for t h e

S U LL lN S  F A M IL Y : Among those present for the L . H Sulim s fam ily  reunion this week 
were the group pictured above which includes seven children and 14 grandchildren. 
Le ft to right, bgck row, are Joan Sulim s, M aith a  Chandler, Mrs H. V . W ilkerson, Son- 
dra Sullins, Carm en Chandler, and M rs. Hslert Ke lley . Middlebrow: Bud Sullins, Barry 
Sulim s, M rs. Oscar Chandler, B ill Sullins, M r. and M rs L. H. Sullins, D ick  Sullins, and 
M rs. Jim  Ott Pictured in the front row are Lewis Chandler, M ichael Sullins, Bruce 
Ott, Cheryll Ott, C ra ig  Ott, V irg in ia  Chandler, Gary Ott, Debby Sullins, and Cathy 
Chandler. Th is week was the first time the fam ily  has been together since 1939.

p s s  to the Lela Lair circle. Mrs poetry of Gertrude Stein. *
IKufe Jordan led the mission study. A child'* right to celebrate the;p , j|«<jf P T ir i< llir in  P W F  
and Mrs. Reuben Hilton directed day that adds another year to, w i l l  l o l l u l l  \j li  L
t lie business session.

Present were Mmes. L. H. 
Green, Roy Chisu n, Hugh Ellis, 
Hilton, Louis Tarpley. McKinney, 
and one visitor, Mrs. George Vick.

Teach Baby To 
Appreciate Aris

Shamrock Visitor 
Honored At Party

Completes Project . K j l i m n S e ihis age is as justly ms as his 
title to ins n.i.ne. He should mil
he forced to share his . birthday I xiie month’s project for the]
glories with anyone any .more J p ,, st Christian Church CWF wasj 
than lie should be a.ike *. to shale | coinp)eif.(j when the group met i
his name dr his toothbrush. ¡this week in the church to make j r

Mrs. Bryan does not deal Ju$t-i surgical dressings tor foreign — —  —~  •• "  ' ”
ly with Kafe when she compels, fi-ids. * FIVE YEARS AGO
him lo divide ins birthday glory' Following a luncheon, the w>- • Mr. and Mrs, Frank Chapman

box to be sent io and Mr and Mrs. R. V\. Morrison

CL
'L je s le r  y e a r

Layette Shower 
Honors (vAr-s. Hardin

Pendergrass, John Gray, D. L. ____ . __ ,
Allen, and one visitor, Mrs. Gene,\hJ ..
Bynum.

A love offering was sent to 
Wayland College and a dress was 
sent to the Roundrock Home fol
lowing a meeting of the Lillie 
Hundley circle in the church.

Attending were Mmes. Eddie 
Cox, Wayne Cobb, Jimmy Self, 
Nolan Cole, Virginia Arms. James 
Enloe, and Charley Thomas.

The Mary Martha circle met in 
the home of Mrs. Ken Browning. 
Present were Mmes. T.F. Webb, 
Herbert Moore, Harold McCleery, 
and the hostess.

to spend Friday night in Abilene 
and return to Childress Satur
day. One county agent chosen 
from the district will accompany 
the group of delegates.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
As it is seen that God is

tiie Mind of man, peace and 
MIAMI (Special) Mmes. C H 1 harmony reign in the hearts and 

Mulkey, W. L. Lard, Henry Hof-¡lives of men, according to the 
| fer. and Clarence Williamson were Lesson-Sermon titled "M ind'' to 
hostesses at a layette s h o w e r, j be read in all Christian Science 
honoring Mrs. Earl Hardin, re- churches on Sunday, August 24. 

jcently, in the home of Mrs. Mul-i The Golden Text states, "Let 
key. ¡the people praise thee, O God;

secured lot all the people piaise thee.Miss Carol Jenkins

By ALICIA HART 
NÈA Beauty Editor 

If you are eagei to have your

tl e arts, you will have to wait 
uni il she la at Jeast 18 months 
old.

At th1* age she will start to 
show some response to thè 
rhythms of music. You w > 1 1

SHAMROCK (Special I Robin with Buddy. She d.cs. not deal men filled a nox io oe aem io *«■■>■ *>■. «uu -............ . , . . . . ...... fl th_ he clad and
Hood, daughter of Mrs. Ernest justly with Buddy by appeasm* the Jullicttc Fowler Home. .were hosts at a parly for ll{c « w  p resented ^ y *  M i"* ’ Hen,w sing for joy: for thou shalt

I Hood, was surprised with a birth-‘ his jealousy with a gilt of icej A short business meeting war Couples (la ss  of the hirst Meth- I > ' ^ ju d ee  the people righteously and
Iday party during her visit With ¡skates. ¡held following the ail-day meet- odist Church. lJU,,Re peop,e ' ‘«n ieouslj, and
the • Price Barretts of Shamrock It would be nice if we could ing, and no meeting will be held; m ,- ;iM(j Mrs. Homer C r a i g

next week. were planing a trip to F o r t
Attending were Mmes M «h i»  « w lh . ......... .. *' Romans' "i“ "’ included “ u l t h e  B i > ‘th Key to ,he Scriptures,

'.oy inse.N, . j 10 LALS A '. The honoree was assisted in  bie citfttolis: "Now tiie God of ___;If. Mundy, J. L. Savage, Jim Miss Helen M -------- -------

. . ,___. . . . .  , lari week end. Robin and Mrs. dispose of jealousy by buying it
baby begin he appieflation o f Hood ,.ame to Shamrock f r o m  presents, but we cant. We dis-

Canyon where Mrs. Hood is work-¡pose of it by changing *ts self- 
ing on h r Masters at WTSC. ¡doubtfulness to self - apprecia- 

Present were Mrs. Bill Setzler.; lion. To deal justly with her 
Mr. and Mrs William Kyle, Mrs. j two sons, Mrs. Byt an should pre- 
Henry Morris, J. Gordon Stan-¡pare to grant her older son the

; . , p  L ,  . .  L , i  M h  “ r  » " • l love
her hands or body She m a y S ------- :---------------------------------- —  | a  ' jealous child is one w h o

P jj(e p jg no  ̂ overly mature, either. A very ; needs n stronger love than lies

Cunningham, Glen Nichols. Le- among fjle advam

Punch and cookies were served govern tiie nations upon "earth” 
from the dining table. Mrs. Wil- t l ’snlms 7:34). 
liumson piesided at the p u n c h  Tins counsel of Paul's to the 
bowl.

. . , . ! The honoree was assisted i n bie citetiohs
lan e 1 '  " '̂ s opening and displaying the gifts patience and consolation grant
ance fiutnn students l(„  |,pr ,lrother. Mrs. K. E. Poor, you to be likeminded one to

the Pampa Kiw- ,s club. 
They were organized 22 year«
ago today.

"When we realize that there 
is one Mind, the divine lav» 
of loving our neighbor as our
selves is unfolded; whereas a 
belief in many ruling minds hin
ders man's normal drift towards 
the one Mind, one Cod, and 
leads human thought into op
posite channels where selfish
ness reigns. (Science and Health

. . .  ...... . , (, |, ,,, ............., bv her mother. Mrs. K. E. Poor, you to be liKeminued one to-
K . i T yA B£ c t  T i  w S T  U,;- . Mher mother.in-iaw, Mrs. Hat- ward another according to Christ

' ______  r c  a P '‘ -seI11 m a ice iiai tici t . ( V j j ai[(ln_ Jt-su.s: that ye may with oneDcLea Vicars, J. F. Meers, Ü 
Wagner, and Lester Mason

ance exDerts to force classical animals, other children, and fany- -«* *■ suffering from 
listen in g  The babv will let vou tale characters. As the year. pass, of self - esteem. To re,listening. The baby will let you 
unow soon enough what ene pre
fers. You should be guided by 
her desires. *

You may not hink of toys aslster’s 
an introduction to art appiecia-lthat she show an immediate ap- 
tion. but if they are chosen with'titude for the artistic, but lath

er that she feel you»' love 
guidance as she grows up. With 
the proper ground work, the

they are chosen 
care, they can definitely help 
a youngster to establish a crea
tive bent.

Don’t try to read books that

anemia 
epair this

you should change the type of ma-1 deficiency, we pursue hi.n, not 
terial you make available. with vitamins and calves' liver,

What counts in your young-1 but with nourishment for h i s  
ally development is not ¡sense of importance to us.

o f  course, there's no use de
luding ourselves. It's much easier 
to buy Buddy a pair of skates

Recent Bride Is 
Feted W ith Party

SHAMROCK (Special! — Mrs. 
Fred Wittenburg, nee Mary Alice

Mi. and Mrs. W. B. Henry en
te! tained thè First Baptist L'iiurch 
Collegiate Class.

15 YEARS AGO

ye may
nine and one mouth glorify God, 
even the Father of our Lord

Christ”
Patagonia. Argentina’s Siberia

extending south from the pam- Jesus Christ”  (Romans 15’5,) 
. . .  . , , pas. means ‘ Land of the B i g ;  Mary Baker Eddy writes in
Mike Shepie, formerly of Am- p  t. the Christian Science textbook:

arillo, was announced accordion

Business Men's Assurance
Company

Life, Health, llonpltallzatloa, 
AnnuityEducational,

Mrs. J . Roy M artin
107 N. Frost Phone fl

instructor for a local music store. 
Olin Hinkle, former editor of

proper
otner will mort naturally follow.

from our back-to-school collection

velveteen suit, 19.95

Ï

V \ T
N

A

matching skirt and weskit 
in r*d, black or royal

3 ?

we're ready for school -  ore you?

than giving him this special, love- 
licn diet.

For example, it would take re- 
re-aiurcefulnesa to persuade hup 
that We I'eatly need his assistance 
cn working out plans for Rate's 
birlhday. It might take quite a 
good deal of patience lo take 
him shopping with us for Rale's 
present, decide on the flavor and 
icing for ice cream and cake, on 
the friends Rafe might particu
larly like tor dinner on his birth
day night.

But this cooperation between 
our younger son and us would 
offer us some interesting oppor
tunities. For instance, after buy
ing Rafe s skates, we might turn 
suddenly to his little brother and 
say, "What about that belt pen 
you lost yesterday? Would you 
like a new one, darling?”

In tiie middle of our discus
sion on ice cream and cake, we 
might make a point of insist
ing on maplenut as well as straw
berry. “ Maplenut s _ your flavor," 
we could remind Biddy. Would 
we see that his best friend was

Close, was honored with a shower,The Pampa Daily News, a n n o u n c- 
et the Shamrock County C l u bled his acceptance as professor of 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. W itte n - journalism at West Texas State 
tang now lives in Midland. M rs . College.
C. E. Batton of Lubbock received
:he guests with ner daugh er. | The moon is receding from the 

Hostesses for the afternoon | earth at a rate of five feet every

«> Models:
Jo Ann Dunham, Frankie Ward, 

Irene Reeves, Glenda Hasted, 
Freda Le Mond

227
were Mmes. Claude Montgomery, 100 years, and has been doing so 
Roy Bei ten, Shirlye Draper, 'Curl for atioijt 4,000,000.000 years. 
Linkey, J. M. Tindall. Charles 
Conner, Willard Harral and P. B 
Wooldridge. Included in the house 
party were Jane Skidmore, Mar-] 
garet Ann Holt and Kathleen 
Tindall '

Guests were served from a laige 
crystal punch bowl. The serving] 
table was centered with an ar
rangement of salmon pink glad
ioli. Tapers in crystal candle
sticks flanked the floral arrange
ment.

/4V

l INVITE
A WAttd* l»Oi f '

V»ii|Rfwn>c !r.. form WYMAN
Starts Sun. — ■ LaNora

I Ä I  M s H S

When you are marketing in a 
house dress you run into an ac
quaintance who is so dressed up 
you feel embarrassed at the way 
you look.

WRONG; Apologize for your 
clothes and say that you had hoped 
you wouldn't see anyone you 
knew.

RIGHT: Don't apologize. Worn-

A p a m p a

ARE CORDIALLY 
TO ATTEND 

FASHION SHOW TO

invited along wth Rale's pals?
Of course we would. We h a v e  en who are alway apologizing for
iiiiii iiiii iiiiii ietao taetao taotaaa 
undertaken to show Buddy how 
important his needs and pleasures 
arc to us.

If we have done our job well, 
we need not even give him 
public acknowledgment for h i s 
helpfulness when Rafe unwraps 
his skates. The special birthday 
gift no longer represents special 
love and Buddy will be able to 
lean acroaa the table and say, 
"They're racers. That's what you 
wanted, isn't it?”

It’a very easy to let Jealousy 
in a child acare us into trying 
to flatter, punish or bribe it out 
of existence. It can’t be done. 
The jeaioua child wants iove — 
and he Just won’t setle for any
thing less.

liov trey look are never charming

DRIVESN T H EA T R E-
— Tonight Only —
2 HORROR HITS

"RLACK FRIDAY" 
"INVISIBLE MAN'

Open 7:00 • Show ft:00 
A d ri. 9c - 50c.

K P D N

Read The News Classified Ads

1340 On Your DI*J
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

1:00—Oame of the Day 
3:00—Mystery Tune 
3:10—Tune* for Teen»
4:30—Paula Stone 
4:43—Guest Star 
3:00—Merry Mailman 
3:30—Songs of the B-Bar-B 
5:45—Cecil Brown 
(i :00—Fulton Lewis.
4:15—Sport# 

Ollei

NOW  OPEN!
CECIL'S 

BEAUTY SHOP
736 Sloan —  Phono 5540

Across from 
City Swimming Pool

6:25—Oiler Chatter 
i-30—Gabriel Ueatter.
• :45—Funny Papers.
7 :00—Hardy Family 
7:30—Music
7:35—Mutual Newsreel 
7:45—Lullaby Lane 
8:00—New*
8 :03— M u s i c
8:15—Oreenbelt Football Game 

10:55—New*
11:00—Variety Time 
11 ¡65—New*

SATURDAY A. M. 
6:5#—Sl*n On.
• :0(k—Family Worship Hoar. 
6:15—Western Muslo
6:30—New*
6:25—Western Music 
6 :53—Weal her Report 
7:00—Musical Clock 

T: 30—New*.
7:45—Catholic Hour 
8:00—Coffee Time.
8:80—Three Question»
0:00—Lean Back and Listen 
9:15—Baptist Hour 
8:45—Star» for Defense 

10:00—Excursions in Science 
10:13—Treasury Department 
10:30—Marine Band 
11:00—Extension Service 
11:1T—Bob Eherly 
11 -20—Serenade In Blue

M rs. Cecil M iller
O w n e r A  O p e ra to r

11:4*—Newe 
:80—:12

SPECIAL
Permanents

FOR A SHORT TIM I 
O N L Y !

Man on the Farm 
12:80—Kddle Arnold Show 
1:00—Baseball 
3:30—Mac McGuire 
4:00—News
4:1*—Dannine by the o«e 
4:45—Flatter Party 
5 00—Proudly Wa Hall 

6:30—Ouest Star 
5:45—Pee Wee Reese «
• :0O—News __
6:16—Sport Review 
6:85—Sports Memories.
< 80—Had 4k aun Club of the 
4:35—Cèrti Brown. New*. ' 
7:00—8« Questions 
7:20—MOM Theatre 
8:30—Lombardo USA 
8 on- t'hit ago Theatre ef the Air 

10:40—News 
10:1*—The Three Suns

Air

Evening Appointment* to ¡»»—Mutual Reports the Nows 
BMM Variety m mU :4X_N-*ws11:80—Varfkty Time 
11:00—Sign-off

g p L A  V I S T A
PH .3Z7 • 9* • 50«

— Now «  Fri. — 
Tony Curtis 
Piper Laurie 

Room For The Groom

comedy
"Groom and Bored”

DAWN

HÜLD CONTINUOUSLY
THROUGH THE DAY

AUGUST 23ATURDAY

AT

f e a t u r i n g . . i  • I t  of San Francisco

SUITS AND’ COATS .  .  . FASHIONED WITH A DEFINITE 
TOUCH OF PARIS. MADE WITH EXQUISITE FRENCH FABRICS

of MIAMI

DAYTIME AND COCKTAIL DRESSES YOU'LL BE THRILLED 
WITH . .  . FABRICS SHOWN FQR THE VERY FIRST TIME

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
Floral Arrangement* Courtesy Price Greenhoute *
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küss ßuiiaing insurmoumaûie
Barrier To Unify Of Germany!

mtwreas nave ivepr ooys 
From Hollywood Limelight

^ — 8ome jok took there. I'm not discouraging 
McCrea's dress-1him. Acting Isn't a bad business;

HOLLYWOOD t/Pl 
er tacked on Joel

forcvei?
The Soviet zone 

act that way.
The Communiât

By TOM RKBDY (entire land of IS million, dictât- ^ 7 ° ^  **• J ™  •« for m e.-
BERLIN (A*) — Has Moscow ve- ing to government, and wie1dlng| Everyone on the mnvi. *** " ' “ V n* th*r

toed German unity, finally and autocratic power far more than „  |augh out of it especially Mc^lfan of "his*1" b**n *
¡even Hitier's old Geslaoo held. C r ..“ “ I f .  poa.ibie T ? T S i l .  " C l  me better than Ran-

is starting to The pattern is clear that East millionaire, aince he has b e e n  dolph 8cott but not as well as
'Germany is to be molded into a making good money for 20 yea*» Gary Cooper,”  he shrugged 

Press, mirror complete “ peoples' democracy" in the movies and is reputed to 
of things to come, seldom talks which could aualify it for f u 11 be foxy with his dough. | Capsule R eview  “ What Price
ot pea;, e and unity enymo c. m- Cominform membership. « ! Bui one thing is certain: He Glorv" is a harpy throwback to
steed thé feverish theme now is The obvious question In West doesn't act like a millionaire. Nor another war and another e r a .
“ build socialism."  German and also in foreign politl- has he brought up his two boya The glossy new version of the

The cry was sounded by party < r I quarters is whether the Krem- 1° act like a rich man's sons, famed World War I drama has
Secretary General Walter Ulbricht tin's “ unity”  propaganda has been In iact. they have been so shield-|none of the hard - bitten reality 
early m July. Prom o''y  a n d  or '- ’ a cover to disguise an ex- ed from the limelight that only of films of more recent wars. War 
vvilli fabulous speed, the E a s t  acl'y  opposite Intent. I“ 1** week did McCrea al'ow the!Is » game placed more for laughs

____________________ _____________  jat«-ied turning f-.H f into a So- Allied experts in West Berlin, °i_ one ot them to than tears. Helping to play It
hdirK R iivTK N niA r t o  s p e a k  v' el B,ate- Examples: 'noting the heightened tempo of „? published. The reason for the to the hilt are James Cagney and
_  Dr' j  Edmund Kirby siiiier- I *' "l'nor collaborating par- cWmnuniamg the t:aat rone, have Ph°toKraph 'y** that the oldest Dan Dailey, an inspired casting
Iniendent the i-amn» Metti l,iea were «hipped into statements the impression now that the Rus- P°y ' Jody- aopear.ng with for Quirt and Flagg. They keep
odist District will sw ak at the ‘« ' ‘ »n* Ulbricht'» aociaii* un ty r . m  are trying to make an East-,"1?,_P°P •" “ U na Hand.”  things rolling at a fast clip, and
First Methodist Church in Pain- UCommunlsU d'ctrine as neces- West rapprochement almost im- h 8 t,ue’ Joel said. “ There the result is pure entertainment.

first official Visit with ih s P,e> th«'ehy discarding their own measures in the East constitute ¿ Z “ll1'18 ,ed , a,nce they were . 
church Dr and M n  ”  Kirby a far higher wall than any armed : b" b,e8' only Photos we have
make ‘their home in Pampa at I; The Bovernments of the five sentries .d itches, steel barriers or nken J  T *»r the fam- [

1 sta.es in the East zone w e r e border ‘ danger zones.”  |"y ____aiDum. My wife (actress1288 N. Russell. They have lived nbolished. and replaced with 11here since his appointment as . . _
superintendent of the new Pam- |dl8trirtB To mu e ,rom ° ” e d,s' 

pa District in the Northwest 
Texas Conference.

lly album ___  cob
. , ,  1*ranees Dee) had atheorv about iIn nnother six months- these that. y ° ° ul i

.. . , quarters say the Communists willj «.ou-trict to another for only an over- probably have uprooted all Ger- objected to children be- •
right trip, the -Fast German will ,nnn tradition*. In any unity ta lk s .l£ ipnU“ ' d P“ b« c ‘ ty at an age , 
have to prove his loyalty to the VVest and Kast WOUid be traveling X t r  ™ T ab,e lo ma ;e i
Red cause. T. is Is an exact duels- srfh  widely divergent paths of $ 3  J ? ? . .  .dft.cl8ion8 About it. 1 
cate of the Soviet union system. Ulin! lns that they never rould .h . , Z  * V  i ® ^  
atloDsCtl by a‘o ;*.nd and Oder 4 J "*ne reasoned. Shei ‘n . ,, « |®es eye to eve on such fiuestiona to children
satelli.es in U.e postwar years the ril.hts fl.ee enterprise. “  h V u T " ~

3. (irders went out granting thp resnon«db!!itv of the citizen, i f « ,, ,?  ahBjow of their Parents'
special priorities for collective and protection of the - individual.

________ _____ ___ . .  farms, so ruthless that the pri- __________  ____
tropleum Administration for be- vat* independent farmer has lit- I _ _ _
fense (PAD) has announced theit'e chance of survival. D „ n i C n  J D p S  J C I U e a

imposed) *■ The church, botli Protestant 1 TOKYO <Ti — A 33-ypar-old 
and Catholic, is bemg cut off Japanese from Okinawa reports

Steel Is Released 
To Oil Industry

WASHINGTON Mb The Pe- ‘ And she was absolutely right. 
I have seen it happen to t o o

>s club. 
2 year»

t there 
ne law
as our-
tu-eaa a 
nds hin- 
tow aids 

id. and 
nto op- 

selfish- 
1 Health 
ures, p.

many Juds of famous people. They
lifting of restrictions imposed * The church. Doth Protestant I iu k y u  (/pi a 33-ye.u-ohj UP with a complex aoout
dining the recent steel strike or. *"«' Catholic is being cut off Japanese from Okinawa reports " 5 ° ^ ,  , b« f t and make
deliveries of oil-counti v casing i,om  any influence from outside that 164 last-ditch troops from of «ves. i wanted
and tubing zone. ¡the vanquished Japanese army no" s ( lo stand on their own

The PAD said a July 16 order! 5 Mercilesa "peoples judges”  bad nettle«) down, among the u ,d  
of the National Production Au'h- a,<* doling out ententes ur> lo'Okinawans and made their homes! e "icwieas seem to have done
ority was being revoked at its »‘1** imprisonment for the slight- on the island. | 'on “jo o v  ‘ 'io" 8 Jlbose l l n e '
request tnd opposition to tiie Red regime. | Asao Wataguchi said on a re- , 1 Jouy ^iid David, who is 16.

That order nrombited deliver-1 6 The state security police is cent visit to Japan that the a rm y 'lney purposely kept the boys out 
P emerging as tiie real boss of the survivors wanted him to inquire of the Beverly Hills social whirl ,

Where they would be competing 
. with other film children t  w «:>-r- “ .........  > -I

ranca

le i of casing ind tubing by a 
Bteel distributor except for those I 
orders bearing military and de-' 
fense ratings or the allotment sym -! 
bol h-2e, which is used to ob
tain emergency requirements of i 
oil-country tubular goods.

Deputy Administrator J. Ed War
ren also announced PAD has is
sued authorization for - purchase 
of casing and tubing from PAD 
emergency stocks to more than 
150 operators whose applications 
had been held up because there 
was no pipe available.

Fish In The Boot;
M an In The W a f e r

FERNANDINA BEACH, Fla.(A*) 
—Man and fish changed places 
In a recent incident along Flo
rida’s _ Buccaneer Trail.

A giant silver king tarpon hook
ed by W. J. Richards, Jacksonville, 
fan-tailed up out of the water 
and landed squarely in another 
fisherman’s small boat.

The other man -whose name 
Richards didn’t get—surrendered 
the dry boat to the fish and 
promptly took to the ocean. Rich
ards got the fish an 85-poutider.

Many astronomers now believe 
that stars are continually being 
born while others die, says the 
National Georgraphic Society.
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Let's Promote

Justice Frank P 
C U L V E R

of Tarrant County

To The 
STA TE

SUPREM E C O U R T

Ha LW in 1 it Primary.
21 Years' Service on the 

Bauch —  Now a member 
of 2nd Court of Civil Ap
peal«.

Votaran of World Wars I 
and II.

Impartial —  Abla —  Hard* 
working.

The Only Candidata wtth 
Judicial Expariance.

"A Judge for a 
Judges Placa"

(Politisai A4 Paid fer 
by Frank P. Culver)

i,lm ch*ldren. T h e  
McCrea sons nave spent most oil 
their lives on the McCrea ranch,'! 
learning the cattle business from 
the ground up.

“ Tne boys nave even said they! 
don't waqt me to leave a n y  
money to them." Joel a d d e d . ;  
‘Tnty tell me I can give It ail 
to an orphanage I have been 
helping over the years. At any 
late, 1 haven’t set up any trust! 
f nds for them to get at certain 
agei. I think that would be a 
bad thing for a kid.”

Now Jody has been bitten by 
the acting bug. After years of 
indifference about his father's 
profession, he suddenly has ex
pressed a desire to get into it ' 
Joel gave him a chance to break 
into the game in “ Lone Hand.” 

“ I gave the kid a part and let 
him double in some r i d i n g  
scenes,” remarked director George 
Sherman. “ He's plenty good.”

The proud father agrees, and 
has given his blessings to Jody's 
new enthusiasm. “ He's all excit
ed about it,”  said Joel. “ Now he 
plans to enroll at Pomona Col
lege and take the same drama 
course that Robert Taylor and I

about war pensions and dispositions 
of the remains of Japan's war 
dead still on the island, which 
has become a major American 
base.

“W O R L D ’ S HIGHEST"-
Mexico City claims the building 
shown being erected above will 
be the world’s “ highest”— not 
tallest — skyscraper. Although 
the building is only 42 stories 
high, it's ground floor starts 
some 6000 feet above where the 
Empire State Building’s peak 
ends. Gimmick is that Mexico 
City is 7800 feet above sea level.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY mcXT ADVERTISEMENT)

V O T E  F O R
B. MAGUIRE, JR.

6

F O R  ..

C O U N T Y  J U D G E
GRAY COUNTY

GOOD
GOVERNMENT

A GREATER 
GRAY COUNTY

J. B. MAGUIRL, Jr.

FAIR DECISIONS TO A LL  
DEVOTE FULL TIME TO OFFICE 
ENFORCEMENT OF ALL LAWS

'.J.,

HEAR J. B. MAGUIRE, JR. T^-L  
Why I Am Running For County 
Judge Tonight 8:05 ON KPDN

The 351,000 bituminous coal 
miners iq the United States pro
duced 512 million tons of coal in
1050.

IT AIN’T HAY—But it IS straw. This German miss in Hanau
points to the face of a clock made out of straws which took 15 
years to build. It was started in 1892 by Otto Wegener, a shoe
maker and amateur clockmakcr and completed in 1907. Although 
it stands five and a half feet high, it weighs only about a pound. 
It runs about eight hours. Everything in it, down to the smallest 

balance wheel as made of 'straw.

W hat yon w ant 
is a Coke

u>ork 
refreshed

Legal Publications
ADVERTISEMENT FOS SIDS 
SEWERAGE IMPROVEMENTS 

LEFOR8. TEXAS
.S«-al«<l proposal« will he received by 

the City of I,efors. Texas, at the of
fice of the City Secretary, until R:00 
Pm Central Standard Time of Sep
tember K, 1952, for conetructing the 
following Improvements for the City 
of lie for«. Texas: 1B2H ft. of 6" vitri
fied tile »ewer lines with a maximum 
depth of 10 ft.; and accessory con
struction; at which lime and place 
(he proposals will be publicly opened 
and read aloud. Any hid received af
ter closing time will be returned un
opened.

Copies of the plans, specifications, 
and other proposed contract docu
ments are on file in the office of the 
City Secretary at Lcfors, Texas, and 
are open for public inspection.

Plans and Specifications may be 
oluained from C.eorge VV. Thompson, 
Consulting (engineer. 512 \V, Kings- 
mlll Ave., Pampa, Texas, upon a de
posit of *15.00 as a guaraniee of the 
safe return of the plans and specifi
cations. The full «mount of this de
posit will he returned to each bidder 
and *5.00 will he returned to each non- 
hldder upon the return of the plans 
and specification! in good condition. 
No refund on plans and specifications 
returned later than ten dava after the 
award of the contract will be obliga
tory.

A cashier's check, a certified check, 
or an acceptable bidder's bond pay
able to the City of l.efors, Texas, in 
an amount not less than five per cent 
(5%) of the largest possible total for 
the hid submitted, must accompany 
each hid.

No bid may be withdrawn, after 
the scheduled closing time for re
ceipt of bide, for at least thirty (30) 
day.

The City of Before, Texas reserves 
the right to reject any or all bids 
and to waive formalities.

Work may he begun any lime with. 
In ninety days after date of contract.

Fred Blackwell, Mayor,
City of Lefora, Texas.

bout you, refreshment helps. You
just can't beat a froaty bottle of Coca-Cola.

i " f ./

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
IOS E. Kingtmill 

"Ceke" h • rsgMarW SW( aw l .
Phone m  

©  1**2. TRI COCA-COU CO**AM*

ORDINANCE NO. 3S|
AN DRDINANCK AMKNDI.VO 
OllDINAKCK NO. 2*7. 2SS AND 
333. PA8KKIJ AND APPROVBD 
I»Y Tlllfi CITY OF PAMPA. 
TKXA8. ON TUB 17TH DAY 
APRII.. 194*. AND ON MARCH 
»1, 194* AND ON JUNK. 12, 1961. 
RBRPKCT1VKLY: REPEALIN'!)
CERTAIN PROVISION« THERE- 
OF AND DECLARIN'« AN EM
ERGENCY:
■ C IT OROAINXO IV  THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS: 

SECTION I
That Hectlon XXIII he amended an 

that the following ahall h* omitted 
therefrom t "North aide of Alchlaon 
Si reel from Ctiyler Street lo l ho Cuy- 
Irr-Mallard Alley,”  and "North Side 
of Alchlaon Street from Russell Street 
to the Russell-Cuyler Alley" and that 
the following be added to Zone A 
therein i

“ The eaal aide of Coyier Street 
from Francla Street to Klngamlll 
Street.”

SECTION II
The f*cl that Ordinance! number

ed 267, WS and 223 are already opera
tive arid lliat die public welfare needs 
to be pride« ted, an emergency la here
by de< Isred to exist and the rule re
quiring ordinances he read on three 
separate days la harehy suspended 
and this ordinance shall lake effect 
from and after Its passage 

PASSED AND APPROVED this th* 
jnth day of May. 1*62.
(SEAL)

C. A. Huff. Mayor
Atisat:
Edwin S. vicars,
City Secretary.

217 N, CUYLER PHONE 801

AUGUST SALE ENDS SATURDAY
REGULAR 1.19 

SET 3 PANS

9 5 c

Outstanding low price 
for durable 22-go. alu- 
minumwore. Rustproof, 
mirror-finished. Handy 
Vi, 1 ond 2-qt. siie*.

REG. 1.29 
PERCOLATOR

8-cup »ire now al 20%  
saving. Rustproof mir
ror-finished 22-ga. alu
minum. Stay-cool Bake
lite handle. Snug lid.

REG. 1.79 
PAD, COVER

V* -in. thick cotton pad  
fit* any ironing board 
15x54-in . Sanfo rized  
muslin cover —  elastic 
binding for smooth fit.

HEAVY ALUM. 
FOIL CUT lOfc

4 4 c

25-ft. by 14-In. roll. 
M any uses: line pons 
for broiling, roosting; 
w rap foods for storing 
or cooking. Re-usable.

REG. 10.95 TABLE COOKER

Sale price 9.30 With 2  sets grid*

Easy-to-use—cooks for 2 fight ot the table. One 
set grids bakes waffles; other toasts sandwiches, 
grills meat, fries pancc&es, eggs. Heot dial on lid 
helps you adjust heat. Chromed. Cord included.

69c BASKET 
ALL METI

49c
Just one of 
tractive p a l 
able for evOry room in 

, your homo. Buy several 
now, while sale-prkod.

REG. 1-29 
ALUMINUM

3-qf. French Fryer with 
wire mesh basket now 
at big saving- Strong 
22-ga. quality. Rust
proof, mirror-finished.

/ ' ; " c .Á
I '....
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CM« Pampa Baily Netos
On* of T e iu ' Five jlôL  Consistent Newspaper*

f> R. C. MOU*

We belle r e that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
Wt endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed In such treat 
moral guides as the Golden Bute, tho Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence. 9  -

Mould we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent with 
these moral guides. - -~

Published dally except Saturday Oj i «.«j ranpa News, Atchison at Somer
ville, fampa. Tex»». Phone CM. all departments. MK.\iUi;it UP 11110 
ASSOCIATED PHK8S. (Full t.eaaed Wtre.i The Associated Press Is enliUed 
exclusively to the use for re-publicatlon on all Ih* local news primed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP lie s ! dppatclie*. Entered aa second class matter 
under the act of March S. 1S7*.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S

By CARRIER In Pimps 55c per week Paid In advance <at office ) 13 GO per 
I months, $6.00 per six month?:, 112.00 per year. By mail. 17 50 per year m 
retail tradina »one; 112.00 per year outside retail trading »one Price for 
•Ingle copy s cents. No mail order accepted In localities served by earner 
teiivery.

Free Hand Essential
If  business is to serve us with maximum effic iency 

and economy, it must be free to deal with the ever- 
changing problems that arise. And that means it must 
be free of political rules and regulations that hamstring 
the power to make decisions —  and also undermine ini
tiative.

The oil industry is a case in point As everyone kffows 
demand has soared to -levels That would have seemed 
impossible not many years ago It used to be, as the 
head of a major oil company recently pointed out, that 
the answer to questions o( product supply lay in build
ing more refining and transportation capacity. That is 
still the partial answer, and huge sums are being spent 
for such expansion. However, there is much more to 
the problem than that. Even if all the steel needed were 
availab le , more and bigger refineries and tankers would 
be used only in the short periods of peak consumption 
During much of the year- they would not be needed. 
That would be expensive and uneconomic —  to the 
consumer and the industry a like

Therefore, the prob' .m of supply is largely being solv
ed by keepina the entire system —  especially refineries, 
tankers, pipelines' and other means of transportation—  
operating evenly oround the calendar. To accomplish 
fhat, the industry is substantia lly increasing its storage 

f  capacity throughout the country.
Th is  is but one example oC how flex ib ility  tn meet 

changing situations is a v ita l asset in oil and in all other 
basic enterprise. That kind of fle x ib ility  is never possible 
in a so-called "m anaged" economy. For the bureaucrats 
w ho do the managing always play it safe and go by the 
book no matter how obsolete The book is —  and leth- 
orgy, waste and ineffic iency o re  the sour fru its

Wastes Of Socialism
A group of experts knojrjTos the President's Material 

Policy Commission has Jjee» conducting a long-range 
economic study of the nation's,, resources. In the course 
of o five-volume report ‘.the conclusion is reached that 
the United States is exhoQSting its resources so rapidly 
that future security and economic expansion ore "seri
ously" threatened. *“l«a.

There is no question but that rapid population growth 
and phenomenally high Jiving standards, coupled with 
a continuing military emergency, ore consuming mate
rials of all kinds ot a rote, that calls for intelligent use 
ond practical conservation of resources. No one is more 
aware of thpse hard facts thon industries which produce 
the goods ond services that keep the country going. One 
of the greatest benefits of "the competitive system is its 
relentless push toward fullest utilization of natural re
sources. A pound of cool, a gallon of oil, o tree from 
the forest —  oil ore used far more effectively now thon 
ever before.

Ironically, a cause of great ond needless waste of both 
energy and resources is found in the ideologicol warfare 
between the individual and the state being waged in 
our country. Politicians constantly seek to extend the 
authority of government while the private citizen must 
constantly fight for rights ond liberties which ore suppos
ed to be guaranteed to them under the Constitution. 
Government seizure of the steel industry was one exam
ple. Another is the long continuing effort of Socialist 
planners to destroy the right of property ownership by 
nationalizing the electric industry. The Socialists are 
octuolly the biggest stumbling-block to such things os 
reel flood control, conservotiofl'pnd maximum develop
ment of electric power facilities because these fine ob
jectives ore of secondary importance in their book. So
cialism, which means moki«» the state the master of the 
Individual, is always first wiTh themT'The resultant waste 
of energy ond materials thot con be laid directly ot their 
door is incalculable. This is the price we pay for trying 
to mix regulated private enjerorise and socialism. The 
plain fact is that we connotrofford it.

Freedoms Defense
Immediately following Labor Day, from September 7 

to 13, "Production for Freedom Week" will be obsc 1 
on a notionol scale. r—

genesis of this ideo is interesting. It was conceiv
ed wTtiwn the electric utility industry, and the original 
plan woWfor a "Power for Production Week." [ t the 
more the «ectric industry yvorked on it, the more evident 
it became What the scope; of .tCe observance should be 
greatly broadened, in order to fffilp tell the story of all 
industry, rather thon just one. Contact was mode with 
organizations ^hich represent, industry in general and 
they welcomed the plan enthusiastically. Thus, the final 
idea of "Produchdp for Freedom Week" come into be* 
ing. *

The Week hos two primary aims —  first, to foster 
a better' understanding of industry ond the way our 
economic system operates; second, to show graphically 
whot our system means to ev^ry American worker, ond 
•to emphasize its advantages over any other system, The 
Week will be in the nature of o vigorous, positive de
fense against those forces which would weaken, under
mine ond finally destroy the way of doing things that 
has mode our country great arid given it its living stand
ards, ond which would then leaid us down the dismal rood 
♦hot could end only in socialism, communism, ond ty
ranny.

Ora great thought underlie; "Production for Freedom 
Week" —  it it thot freedom must be earned, nurtured 
and everlastingly guarded. In other words, we don't 
get It for nothing, and we won't continue to hove it if 
we do nothing. And it is the millions of working people 
f t  Amerleo, with whom the Week is primarily concerned, 
wfia hdva the most to goin in preserving freedom pnder 
a  representative form of goyern(nent.

■'Chrlitianity An«f History"
By Herbert Butter*ield

i 11I want to comment and quote 
líuither /rom Herbert Butterfield'*
1 “Chmtianity and History.”  It is a 
| book that should be of interest lo 
I every person who makes any pte- 
ttense of trying to interpret cause 
, and effect.

The author continually point*
I oul how those who are self-righl- 
j eous lead the rest of ihe people in

to trouble. Listen to this.
"Judgment in history falls heav- 

| iesl on those who come lo think 
! themselves gods, who fly in the 
i face of Providence and history, 

who put their trust in man-made 
systems and worship the work of 
their own hands, and who say that 
the strength of their own right 
arm gave ihem the victory.”

Would that every man who 
wants to run to the state to let the 
stale select teachers and ‘ educa
tors'’ for everybody would read 
and understand the evil results 
they are producing by worshiping 
the men selected as educators as 
gods or self-righteous people.

The author realizes that there is ! 
no such thing as social security : 
and that men must live dangerous- j 
ly. He explains it in this way:

"The modern wot Id created so j 
vast a system of insurance against i 
the contingencies and accidents of ' 
time, that we imagined all Ihe risk ¡ 

i eliminated — imagined that it was | 
normal to have a smooth going- j 
on, and that the uncertainties of 
life in the past had been due to | 

! mere inefficiency.
■ •■All the same, when men used 

to talk of making Ihe world safe 
Tor democracy, one suspected that 
one heard half an echo of a satiri
cal laugh a great distance away, 
somewhere among the inter-plane
tary spaces."

The author realizes that man 
was made to live by the sweat ot 
his brow and to adjust himself to 
natural law and tfiat trial and trib
ulation often strengthen individu
als and nations, lie says:

“The ancient Hebrews, by virtue 
of inner resources and unparalleled 
leadership, turned their tragedy, 
turned their very helplessness, into 
one of the half-dozen creative mo
ments in world history. In particu
lar the period already mentioned, 
the period associated with the Jew
ish Exile, provides us with a re
markable example of tire way in 
which Ihe human s|piit can ride 
disaster and bring victory out of 
the very extremity of defeat."

In another place he remarks: 
"Vet both under these conditions 

and through a long period of other 
vicissitudes the Old Testament peo
ple vindicated human freedom and 
the power of personality. They, 
showed that by resources in.sidr» 
themselves, they might turn Iheir, 
very catastrophe into a spring
board for human achievement, 
even when tire catastrophe was of 
that irresttble kind which break* 
men1* hacks.***

•'If the end of history lies in 
personalities, which represent the 
highest things we know in the 
mundane realm, then w»e must 
face the fact that the purpose of 
history is not something that ties 
a thousand year* ahead of us — it 
is constantly here, always with us, 
forever achieving itself — the end 
of human history is the manu
facture and education of human 
souls. History is the business of 
making personalities, even so to 
sp>ak by putting them through the 
mill; and, though it fails us if we 
expect it to hand us happiness on a 
spoon, its very vicissitudes bring 
personality itself to a finer tex
ture,”

The author poinls out how dif
ferent Ihe results usually are from 
what the planners anticipated. He
remarks:

"Nobody ever sat down wit li a 
plan in his mind and said, ‘Go to— 
let us now produce a thing called 
the capitalist system,’ or ‘Let us 
have an industrial revolution;’ and 
those who came nearest to plan
ning the Protestant Reformation 
and the French Revolution tlm v 
up their hands with horror when 
they saw the things which actual
ly took place — sweating that they 
hod never intended to produce any
thing like this.”

In another place the author re
marks:

“There is danger nowadays that 
one generation after another will 
be asked to lay itself on the altar 
for sacrifice, taught by the succes
sive prophets of one utopia after 
another that this self-immolution 

jsdll lead to a new heaven and new 
earth in the time, shall we say, of 
their great-grandchildren."

Then he observes:
‘‘The hardest strokes of heaven 

fall in history upon those who ima
gine that they can control thing* 
in a sovereign manner, as though 
they were kings of the earth, play
ing Providence not only for them
selves but for the far future — 
reaching out into the future with 
the wrong kind of far sightedness, 
and gambling on a lot of risky 
calculation* in which there must 
never be a single mistake."

Then he says:
“Those people work mbre wisely 

who seek to achieve good in their 
own small corner of the world and 
then leave the leaven to leaven 
the whole lump, than those who 
are forever thinking that life is 
vain unless one ran act through 
the central government, carry leg
islation, achieve political power 
and do big things.

Remember that the author is an 
Englishman and he largely re
flects the thinking of a good part 
of those who were responsible for 
the preservation and development 
of England.
Church Persecution 

The author recognizes some of 
the errors made by churches. He 
doesn't have too much faith in 
them even today. He writes:

"The churches seem to me to 
have refrained from persecution —
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Public Figures Nearly Always 
End Up With Filling Nickname

By WESTBROOK PKGLKR minimum respect that one freely 
(Copyright, 19.5?, King features and instinctively accord* a worn- 

Syndicate Inc.) |an, presuming her to be | lady.
Some idolators of the Hyde Park j nel»d not go into any hair • 

Haunt wince audibly at occasion- splitting discussions of the qual- 
al i r r e v e r ent jfjeations of a lady The subject 
allusions to h i * ¡„ |Wj„ („ the problem of the 
widow' as La Bo- allgels dancing on the point of 
ca and La Boca a pjni bid that deference is a 
Grande. La Boca handicap to the opponents o f, a 
is Spanish for female machine politician. My 
"The M o u t h" | contention is that La Boca ha* 
a n d  La Boca been a politician In the coaraeat 
Grande m e a n a and least respectable sense of that 
"The Big Mouth." term and is no less eligible for 

La Boca, or La the same treatment that crude 
Boca Grande, is a professional * politicians receive than any male 
politician of aggressive and, I on the same ethical plane. Some 
must insist upon saying, impudent of us wage controversy with dell- 
and audacious bearing. Irate sarcasm. Some use a\meat-

When women entered our poli- axe. One of the directors of the 
tics, the advocates of suffrage in- late Friends of Democracy advised 
sisted that they would ask for a meeting of this society that 
no special consideration. It hadj,his wa„ , h* on ly 'w a y  to deal 
always been our habit to hang wi(h p egier. My own method 
nicknames on prominent persons to me to be on the suave
in politics, crime and sport a s and haughty side but I am an 
examples o f  which I cite you old-time sport writer and I may 
Bathhouse John Coughlin, a I s o be less artful than I think, 
known as The Bath; Hinky-Dink| Why not La Boca, though, or 
Kenna; Old Hickory; Red MikeiGa Boca Grande? We speak of an 
Hylan: Muley Doughton; Cotton actress a* the body; of a singer 
Ed - .tilth; Cyclone Davis and as The Voice; and her husband, 
Huey Long, the Kingfish. In  the|a sissy with his insipid, button- 
underworld we have had Two • Utioe wit, fancied himaelf as a 
gun Crowley; Mike de Pike Heit- great humorist when Ije invent
ion Monkey Charlie Cenker; Co- ed such term? as Henry t h e

t

A * ' ,

Morgue for Morgenthau; Benny 
the Cone for Benjamin Cohen, 
and Tommy the Cork for Oorcor- 

League umpire, w o u t  dan.  La Boca Grande is a public

The American 
Way

or reconciled themselves to the
abandonment of it—very much in 
proportion as churchmen lost the 
government of society, or lacked 
the power to behave as they wish
ed. Indeed to me one of the terrible 
things in history—an issue which 
I cannot be satisfied to evade—is 
the fact that ihe Christian Church 
began a cruel policy of persecu
tion from the earliest moment 
when it was in a position land had 
the power) to do so; while at the 
other end of the story both Catho
lic and Proestant churches fought 
to the last point ot cruelty not 
merely lo maintain their persecut
ing power—but fought a separate 
war for each separate weapon of 
persecution that was being taken 
from them. All this ts not in any 
sense an argument against Christi
anity itself, but it is a serious com
ment on human nature even as it 
appear* in ecclesiastical history."

Then the author goes ahead to 
point out that wars to gain terri
tory are not so vicious as wars at
tempting to promote moral princi
ples. When the leaders of a nation 
believe that their enemies have to 
be destroyed, there is no compro
mise as there is when there is just 
a certain amount of territory to be 
secured.

The book as a whole gives the 
American reader a little different 
concept than he might get from 
reading most hooks written by 
American authors.

f ia  ti on a l W U ¥ g .. .

HST Forced Chapman'To Step 
Into Colorado Water Squabble

key Flo; Mad Dog Coll; Gyp the 
Blood and Machine - gun Kelly.

The late Bill Klem, the Na
tional
throw any man out, of a ball- character, isn't she? 
game whom he caught in the 
act of calling him Catfish. The 
reason why the Athletes some
times called Bill Catfish w a s  
that someone, probably from the 
region of the muddy mid - west
ern rivers, had observed that his 
mouth was wide, mirthless and 
firmly set. Another umpire, this 
one an American leaguer named 
Guthrie, spent a few wretched 
years in constant imbroglio. He 
had trouble remembering what 
constituted “ force”  in a force - 

{out. The Athletes called him Dog
fa ce . To he sure, he did have 
a strong, prognathous chin not 
! unlike an English bulldog's, but 
¡1 used to cherish a theory that 
¡they were referring to the fact

By RAY TUCKER ¡question whether it ;s worth he had p?en a dOURKboy, or
WASHINGTON — Although Os-¡the possible loss of 32 electoral'“  * a * ’ *n * *^nce‘ He wa* a 
r Chapman is a key member of voles, and possibly more in other; j „ hl. M) .G ' . h .

Gov. Stevenson s'western states aligned with Cali- . **W resented t h e
small. personal-foinia in the water dispute ln * 0 uRSsy and made sev-
ly selected cam

Bid For A Smile
A l»<fy, complaining how rapidly 

(¡in* Slot« »way. »»id: "Ala«: 1 
near ihiny." A doctor, who » « «  
present, and knew her age. **id. I 
not fret at It. madam tor you wi 
set lurcher front that rightful epoch 
»very day*1'

C A N  W I L D E  
A N D  H I S  
M E W  B A T  

C O M E  O U T  
T O  P L A Y  P

Amwtr to Previou» Puzzi»

HORIZONTAL 50 Cape 
1 Japanese co in 57FemaU rabWt

M OPSY *

4 Mexican coin 
8 You spend 

francs in a 
French —

12 Poem
13 Persian coin
14 Hebrew .  

measure
15 Limb
16 Hoapital 

attendant
18 Cracked
20 Confuse
21 Tropical 

plants
22 Goddess of 

discord
24 Salute 
28 War god 
27 Musical 

diractioit 
30 French 

schools
32 System 
34 Washe

lifhtly
33 Fancy 
30 Hypothetical

forces .
37 Repose
39 Chemlc... 

suffixes 0
40 Child's toy
41 Deed
42 Task 
45 Slice, o l

bacon
49 Newspaper 

men
St Former 

Brasilian coin
52 Prayar er
53 Formarl;
54 Finish
55 Pronoun

VERTICAL
1 Peruvian 

coins
2 Paradise
3 Denials
4 Supports
5 Ireland
6 Sorrier
7 Oil (aufti:.)
8 Common 

ailments
9 Among

10 Touch
11 Gaelic 
17 Reared 
19 Medical

tablets
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INVESTORS IMPORTANT 
PEOPLE

(By George Peck)
In my last column I quoted the- 

first half of an essay submitted by 
Miss Laura Coburn of Truth Or 
Consequence*, New Mexico. This 
essay was awarded the First Grand 
Prize in an annual contest inaugu« 
rated this year hy the Investors 
League, Inc— Subject: "Tha Impor
tance Of The Investor In Our Na
tional Economy."

At the conclusion of the first 
half of her prize-winning essay. 
Mis* Coburn stated that there 
were three rocks upon which the

etal spectacular protests, some ship of capitalism will surely. 
paign' 'committèë, CONTROVERSY II For an un- ? f ,hem to ™inK f* Moodahed. but founder unless there is a rapid
ihe secretary of demanding of the p o l l t i c o - e c o - " ? v*r llved “  down Cleve-, change of course: U> The influ.

J - - - - r  1,0"A - - o - 1— --------- «*>-••— ence of taxes on the investor*. (2)
Government, interference, in indus
try operation*. (3> Thé creeping 
encroachment of socialism.

The final half of Mis* Coburn’» 
essav follows:
THREE DANGEROUS ROCKS
The jagged edges of the firat 

rock are doing perhaps the most 
Immediate and violent damage to 
our free enterprise ship. Investors 
are not only being taxed on tha 
dividends they receive from their 
investments; they are also being 
taxed through the businesses whose 
stockholders they are, in the form 
of corporation taxes. ‘‘Corpora
tion" taxes really affect investor« 
just a* much as direct income 
taxes. People pay every penny.

General Motors paid $1,141,000,- 
OQO in taxes in 1951, which 
amounts to $13.04 in taxes paid 
per common share of slock com
pared with $4-00 per share of divi- 
dents to the stockholders. In other 
words, the government ¡«'getting 
three times as much out of that 
business as the owners! This enor
mous taxation takes away all in
centive for invistorg and makes 
them unwilling to venture their 
savings.

. I The next two rocks are harder 
SCHEME — The political scheme 1 bul î>e11?ve. she has been to lay your finger on; they are
for reelection of Truman's Caoi-i*. moiit deleterious character in what sailor* catl "uncharted," 
tot Hills pals was hatched early! ^ mencan ****• with the # xceP‘ j which may pop up at any time, 
in July, when Chapman confer- °* ^er husband, since the | The increasing government régula-
l ed with McFarland. Murdock and ! foundihK of the republic. It is 1 tion of business and it* seizure of 
H. J. Mouer, chairman of the not P08S'hle to determine t h e  industries have caused grave con- 
Aiizona Stream* Commission an exlent of her suilt apart ,rom rern t0 *very th,nWn* American 
official state agenc- ’ ihis because so much of t h e i r :  If the government can order a

As a result of their huddt destructive work was done en seizuie of an industry with no real
nuQuie, ,— u — ------- ■- iegai right, the question arises,

where do its powers cease? What i* 
there to p'revent thé seizure of any 
industry at any time? This unwar
ranted course of action is a dan
ger to the property interests ot 
every Investor.

The third rock Is ,a combination, 
more or less of the first two. Ouc 
drift toward socialism Is the result 
of a vicious cycle; rising taxe* 
(over 23% of the national income 
now goes for taxes) help to cause 
Inflation, danger of inflation cause*

the interior has nomic background, it rou t be ex -1 and had 8 P^cher named Walter 
32 electoral votes plained that the Colorado River, f  * „  waa ca,|ed Duster be-
of California. In is now the only source of addi- ? ?USe * ' ' aa suspected that he
a tight presiden- tional water in this area. Cali- hlew at 1 . hitters cap button
tial race, these I foinia cities and agricultural i9°w a” d H8aln * ? duai him back
ballots couid de-areas in the southern section the plate. Kid Gleason was

cide the winner. {will suffer seriously unless they.,  d 8ere and yel|ow and
In fairness to the politically as- can tap this stream. Arizona de- ,. . . y, >^e*' who was playing

jute Denver lawyer, it should be mands the life - or - death'L?,", .fo'’ 9 ° nnie Mack in the
noted that the man responsible I “ liquid, gold" for irrigation o f  Ahner"or 'Ab * '»fllfc' Ahrf/r nnlV 
for his anti-Stevenson gesture is r.ew farm acreage. ^
Harry S. Truman. I For year* each state has quar-' , ed y‘ ’ho wa". imPhcated in

. teled as to whether the term«* nt  ̂ e&ily formul&tion of hesebAll. 
In ' keeping with his code of re. j ona| water compact entitle 'Ther* "  a" an outfielder on the 

clubhouse loyalty. Truman h a s  * P „  same club named Miller who was
forced Chapman to intervene in |"  1 n J ™  . ‘ ¿»’." « I® -! called Booker T.. or Uncle T o m

Cnllfornia - A r t - »  .  " « - -  » » . f c . ;  ..........• - ■  ...................m“. 3BS ” il.. £ ¡rs r  ........ . ""lUTEiS <£"5.
jv elM X i a fnd and Representative ^ " 0̂ ^ -  ^  Faintin8 Phil * «> » ; Fred Ful
John R Murdock I peals to th.« fcoeral goveinm *n ton‘ ,he p|aa,ered Plasterer; Kew

These two men have been Tiu- th<, invo|v(Td weli,p,e ? rtle and a handsome heav>'
as nroDosal* to ask ih» weight with a crockey chin name)!

Hill. They face hard fights ^ ¡ o n n t T o  rule on the ou e .G ^  Ithe Divin& Adonia ail come read November, for Arizona has shown ¡haye f .. qu sUon, Hy to mim, He,en Wl„ s w a s
Republican leanings in r e c e n t :  . . . * . cai ed Poker F ace ahd Molla Mal-
years. But the Stevenson a d v i s - . . / " " ^ ; . ‘ ‘  ‘* P oba b ly  th e l.__ ._ - 
c is  who know of this intrigue ,bl" e.' . !nte,!,!a ' e controversy since

because his complexion 
Fowler Is 
same rea-

man torch - bearers on C a p ito l^  pi.opoi,a|!, ' to asU" ' th ; ’ gLpr-eme1̂ ' « ^  Y “ h i x Cr?ck*X Ch,ntjr* . . .  . p 1 ihf> IJiVinP- Adnnia nil rnme raaH.
n,

years. But the 8t*v«fl»n  . «dvis-{bjt*‘; r „ E s t a t e 'controversy since'tory’ * No' wegian with features
Civil War da vs. when b o 1 d e r faint,y sl'KBestln8 the Eskimo, 
states shed blood over the ques-1 *°meUme* wa" the Reindeer Milk' 
tion of extending slavery. maid in print.

I do not admire Eleanor Roose

Mouer wrote Chapman a letter’ ifamin* Kor ,om ‘‘ tirne sh* In- 
applying for the grant of a rigbi isifted that "he was not a P01“ 1'of way lor constiuc¡ ion o f clan but, after a while, that be-
from the Colorado River to C e„-icarTle 80 silly ,hat she oeased t0
tral Arizona“ 'his it the key stiuc-ip,ot*8t 1 doul?t that 8h* ever 
of any system under wmch CoIo-,ndm'ffed <ba* 8he was 8 Pohfician- 
rado’s water would 1, .«v into th» but makes no difference wheth- 
Arizona afl^a la Is proposed to ir- er she admits it or not. She 
rigate. If it is built, California 1s!wa8 and 8he is and we do know, 
out of luck. !too, that she exerted herself in

_____ | the interest of Hans Eisler, Mrs.
‘PHONY’ — Chapman granted I E* rl Browder, Joe Lash, Morvyn

23 Send
24 Dtmigod
25 Sour '
26 Item of 

property
27 Broke

38 Calm
40 Danish cot"
41 Donkey*
42 Stuff
43 Half (preli. 
14 Unclosed

"restrictions,”  increased size of 
government create* a need for 
higher taxes. It has happened in
P.’-ilr’ -' end »"-1 Is hano- ' *

28 Carry (coll.) 40 Curves
29 Fruit drinks 47 Nevada city
31 Weirdei 

-?33 Instruct
48 Lateral part 
50 Unit of weisbt
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Ar izona's thirsty acres'. I Riven any official position and
However, (he Chapman gesture sh* should be thrown out now. 

rated big, black headlines In the1 In .view of her activities, in - 
Arizona newspapers. McFarland chiding also her exploitation of 
and Murdock hnve made it the her husband's office for personal 
major Issue of their campaign cnilchment and her connivance at 
for a return to Washington. Isimilar activities by her children, 

The trick bears a striking re-(»J^* woman deserve* not even the 
semblance to the Truman-Bran-!
nan hornswoggling of the farm ers' partisan nature of Chapman's 
In 194*. when they successfully grant of a right of way.
hlamed a Republican Congres* for 
driving down the price of wheat.

Western Democrats are 
wondering how Chapman.

want Socialism. When it 1* called 
by its true name and presented 
squarely to them, they reject It 
every time. The greater number 
of votes the Socialist party ever 
received (915.302) was less than 
thp number of shareholders ln A.T, 
AT. It is when Socialism comes in 
the form of greater taxes, and ever 
Increasing government power and 
regulation, that we do not realize

n o w  R and dog't fight against It. 
well The basic Socialist tenais utterly

linent California Democrat 
I "Chapman' has pulled a 
•and he knows it!’’

said;
phony

I BRIEFED — Unlike Dewey in

Arizona, also a Republican
When Ike attended the Indian 

festival at Gallup, N. M „ Nixon 
and Pyle gave him a complete 
fill-in on these developments. 
“ They can’t get a wav with thal!”  
exploded Ike. "This question must 
be settled by the Supreme Court!"

Two days later. Governor Pyle 
filed a petition with the highest 
judicial tribune, asking it to ad
judicate the water right* con
troversy, and also revealing the
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the Mouer application immediate-1 Rathhorne. and Alger His* and ■ ■ O H S   ________
ly. although it will be many yet has effrontery to warn us more government ‘controls" and
year.« before the l?gal dispute and.against Communist propaganda as " ‘ "  "  * '
deadlock are settled. The cabinet {though she had been on guard 
member's action mav corral votes against Communism. Communists 
for McFarland and Murdock, but a,,(l fellow • travelers all her
It will not bring any water to |l',e - should never have been liefe! YThSt FSh TJB Tldne 18 hint IT?” 
............................. m |  -------- — — -  * The American people do not

com  and livestock. Even Repre- as Truman, are going to square deny all our ideas of personal In- 
sentatlve Harry Bheppard. a prom- themselves with Stevenson, who dependence and individual initial-

wants those California votes. An-| tive If the investor want to pro- 
zona has only four electoral votes tect himself and hi* freedoms at

. |____  1 well as his invested capital, he
ANECDOTE -  W, Averell Harri- '»ust recognize the clanger of this
man denies the t.uth of the de- i™ i

1948, however. General E.senhow- Hghttul anecdote which s w e p t
er had listened to advisers who!through Chicago during the Deny make hU
briefed him in detail on t h e  ocratic convention, to his politl- . .. d ,, indjvidu*nv
Trumtn - Chapman - McFarland cal disadvantage. | ^ C*Aung to hi, rongre*.ronal rep-
conspiracy. They were Ben. Rich- According to the story. Horn „tentative*, and by voting for 
ard M. Nixon of California. Re eat Ave" came down to break- thos# men and Women for office 
publican vice • presidential nom- fssl one fine morning, stretched t|re Investor's problems, and col- 
Inee. and Gov. Howard Pyle • o.‘ his arm* and said to hi* wit»: f ' lectlvely by organizing Into groups

feel like a million dollars.”  To |Q make hi« opinions known in 
which she ts reported to have state legislature* and Congre*«. 
replied:; 'Why so depressed dear? '1 a * ihe building blocks of capital» 

When a braah newspaper re -' Ism, the investor* are important as 
porter questioned th# multi-mil- brick* in the wall o f a house -  
lionaire Mutual Security Admin-! without them the whole struct a re

* ' l l

istrator about the Incident. H a r - '«rumble*. The Investor must «peak 
riman, who has no sense „  f, out and say. "I'm helping to sup. 
humor, thought hard and t h e n 1 p_w1L i “ ?..h" U1'!! - 1 WW,t *>"* **f  
responded :



=*■ local Golfers Can 
Open Fire Saturday

Pampa golfers may start quali
fying tomorrow for • seventeenth 
annual Top o ’ Texas G o l f  
’ 'aurnament, according to the of
ficial starter of the tournament, 
Johnny Austin, Pampa Country 
Coub professions I.
' The 18-hole qualifying scores 
must be posted by 7 p.nv, 
Aug. 2*. Golfers trying for medal

I a >«• ' j v m i i  a 0  'S ■ 0ß

f i „ • ; ' ' f i '  f . 'v *  v r  ’  i f | ' ‘ x ‘ ' ’

Qualifying Starts For Top o' Texas
GThe i ì a m p a  l a i l g  S e io n

hi
Page 9st h o n o r s  and Championship ¡PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1952

'’light * are permitted to qualify | ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
on but one day, Aug. 20 That 
night the pairings will be made 
and the match play competition 
will begin the next day and 
continue through Sept. 1.

The tournament this year is 
built for the week-end golfers, 
the fellows who don’t get a chance 
to play regularlj. In all flights
with the exception of the Cham-1 COS ANGELES UP) — This is Watertield set up the sixth tally, 
pionship Flight, golfers will only the day the Washington Red- with three passes, and booted a 
h ive to play 18 holes per day,'skins start over. They lost an-field goal and six conversions, 
unless they reach the semifinals.! other exhibition football g a m e j  Aside from Justice's three long 
In the past all golfers were on last night, but a couple of much gallops, the game's biggest sensa- 
th* course from daybreak until more serious things happened to^Uon was provided by a local boy, 
dusk, and the long hours of play» them. ex - Southern California halfback

They lost Charley Choo - Choo Johnny Williams who dropped a

Todd Quits 'Skins; 
Justice Is Injured

Cherry Left In Nationaf 
Amateur Four-Man Field

By HOB MYERS
SEATTLE UP)

rifle Northwest.
This great Pa- 

which is how
the natives modestly describe it, 
is not only playing host to ‘ Its 
first men's National Amateur Golf 
Championship. it Is supplying 
three - fourths of the field in 
the semi - final« today.

Young A1 Mengert of Spokane, 
just out of the air force; Jack 
Westland, a candidate for Con-

E-ess from nearby Everett and 
ill MaWhinney, former Canadian 

champion from neighboring Van

couver, B. C., make lift the cast 
from this fine green country.

The lone Invader left tin the 
running is Don Cherry, a night 
club singer from New York and 
Texas.

They make up the four who 
escaped defeat In yesterday's dou
ble round at the Seattle Coun-

lng tired most of the fellows who 
weren’t used to playing so regular
ly

NATIONAL LEAGUE

try Club. 
The

their head coach, Dick Todd. Jus- scooted 100-yards for a score.
Championship Flight p 1 a y e i s tlce broke his wrist, and will be 

.  * will play their second and third .out from four to six weeks. O l f  I f l l i r t m A  n e  T / » n  
rounds on 8unday, Aug. 31, andj Officially, Todd quit to attend V M U I l U I H U I I J  I U p  
their semifinal and final rounds (to his farming interests in Crow- y  X  Q  S G o l f C f S
on S ep ta l. All contestants will'ell, Tex. Unofficially, there was 
play but one round on Saturday, talk that he and the Redskins’ !
Aug. SO.

V-

Scotch Foursome 
Tourney.Saturday

TUL8A t/P) Oklahomans won
owner, George Marshall, were at the seventh annual Oklahoma- 
odds over the 35-0 beating from ; Texas PGA Tournament yester 
the San Francisco 49'ers last Sun- day, 15 1-2 to 7 1-2. 
day. I Single matches victory, along

Todd's announcement said he ¡with the 7 1-2 to 4 1-2 doubles 
asked to be relieved before the w in  Wednesday, gave the Okla- 
world champion Los A n g e l e s  homana their second straight tri

It’s Scotch foursome t i m e  Rams hung a 45-23 licking on
again tomorrow afternoon at the 
Pampa Country Club. This en
tertaining golf event will get 
underway at 4 o'clock under the 
sponsorship of the Pampa Wo
men's Golf Association.

All golfers wishing to enter 
are requested to register at the 
golf shop.

Following the tournament the 
participants will hold a pot-lucx 
supper at the home of Mr. and

his team last night. The news 
came out moments after the final 
gun. Marshall said a successor will 
be picked today.

There were reports that t h e  
head man’s job has been offered 
to aging Sammy Baugh, starting 
his 18th pro season. But Baugn 
told reporters he isn’t interested.

Justice distinguished himself 
with one of the finest perform
ances the Coliseum ever saw be

TFAM w L Pet.
Brooklyn . . . ...........  75 38 .664
New York .. ........... 69 41 .600 7
Hl. L.OUIn . . . . . . . . . e  <0 4» .588 8
Philadelphia ........... «3 63 .543 13 Vj
Chh^ago . . . . ......... . R9 HI .492 I»’ ,
BoHton ., «. *........... H7 .433 27V-a
Cincinnati .. ........... 50 Hi* .420 28
pituburgh . ........... 35 ST .287 44 Vi

Thur.day*. Raaulu
Chicano 8-3, New York 8-10 
SI. lands 3. Boston 2 iniKhtl 
Brooklyn «I PlUaburKh, |>|>d . rain 
Only same» scheduled.

umph in the series.
Firing for ¡he Soouers, ____ _—

Metz shot a four-under-par 67 to ¡Philadelphia 
beat Bill Trombley, 2 and 1. ’ ’
A • number of tie  pros broke 
par on the 6,731-yard Southern 
Hills course.

E|ks Face Fords 
In Playoff Tilt

The Elks Lodge sotibull team 
Mrs. Mark Heath. Required uni- fore he snapped his wrist. T o 1 defeated Northern Natural Pipe- 
form for the tournament and I the cheers of 87,582 Ians he piled1 line, 2-1, last night to move in
the dinner following is "any crazy 
costume,’ ’ according to the ladies 
of the association.

Sports Mirror
TODAY A YEAR AGO - Joey 

Maxim retained the Light Heavy
weight Championship, by win- 
ning a 15-round decision over! yard gallop, When F.lch tossed him 
Irish * Bob Murphy.

FIVE YEARS AGO—The Col
lege All-Stare defeated the Chicago 
Bears 16-0.

up 199 y.grds In 11 ball-carrying | the fine three-game series to de 
tries. Most of the yardage cam e: elded first and second places in 
on runs of 49, 53 and 63 yard, j the Pampa Industrial Softball 
all starting deep in his own ter-1 League.
ritory. Each time he looked to Delbeil Daniels was the win-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TKAM W L Pel. OB
New York ..........   70 51 .57»
Cleveland ............  08 51 .571 1
Boston .................... 03 53 .513 4V,
WaxhliiRton ...........  63 57 .525 6Vi

Dick! CliicaRO ...............  *3 58 .621 7
HO 50 .617 7 Vi

St. Louie ................  51 71 .418 1»VS
Detroit 3» 80 .328 30

Thursday’s Reaulta 
CliicaRO «. New York 1 
Boston 4, Cleveland 1 
WnxhlnKton 3-1, St. Louis 2-8 (twi- 

nlght)
Only games scheduled.

TEXAS LEAGUE
W L Pel. GB 
7» 63 .556 
77 65 .542 2
72 6» .511 6 Vi
72 71 .503 7Vi
70 70 .500 8
71 72 ,4»7 8%
«5 77 .458 11
62 81 .434 17V4

pairings today found Men 
gert, Walker Cup Team alternate 
in 1961, assigned to pluck the 
gotham Cherry. Westland, at 47 
the "granddaddy’’ of the field, 
met MaWhinney, 23, a bonding 
company employe on the side and 
current Pacific Northwest cham
pion.

One by one the outside/s fell 
by the wayside yesterday.

In the teature matches, morn
ing round. Jimmy McHale, Mam 
aroneck, N. Y., disposed of the 
last former champion when he 
defeated Charlie Coe of Oklahoma 
City, 3 and 2.

Cherry won from Bob Rosburg, 
Stanford, Calif., 4 and 3, and 
Gene Littler of Sn Diego won 
iron Jim Jackson, Kirkwood, Mo., 
one up.

Then came the afternoon skirm
ishes. Cherry, coming from , be
hind, upset Littler in a battle, 
2-2. MaWhinney, two down on 
the first nine, rallied and sent 
36-year-old McHale to the side
lines, one up.

Cherry, one down to Littler at 
the 12th, won the next four 
holes as Gene’s putter went cold. 
Cherry played well. Littler, after 
a sub par morning round, lost the 
match on the greena.

Today’s semi-finals are set for 
36 holes, or less. The same for 
the finals tomorrow.

Oilers M ove Inte
—  ’ ^ 5

Pioneer Power Too 
Much For Lubbock

By TMI ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Clovis Pioneers pounded 

six homers last night to coast 
to a 13-8 West Texas-New Mex
ico League victory over Lubbock.

Albuquerque scored three runT 
In the third to win 3-1 from 
Pampa. Ken Harrington h e l d
Amarillo to five hits to lead . „ -  ------------------------------- ------------------------
Abilene to a 3-1 victory. A n d ™ "  his 1*U*fc« ame th* y*#r ed on the paths. Swenson claimed 
pitcher Eddie Carnett slapped out __ southpaw Con Swenson two strikeouts w h 11 a walking

Clovis; Dukes W in
ALBUQUERQUE UP) — Right- |n the first—and Issued But ’ *W" 

hander Ed Flanagan last night walks to leave nine runners strand«
îfc-

19th inning single to give 
Borger a 
mesa.

three. Both lads gave up n|ieof Pampa.
decision over La-|’ The Dukes scored their trio of hits over the route! Art*______

runs in  ̂ the  ̂ third huilng ln ^ a  collected a pair of singles and fkl 
‘ '" ‘“  double to pace the winners' ’.Et- Itack' .Z p f

Tonight the Oilers m ove"lflto * 
Clovis for a pair of game* with «

„  . _  the Clovis Pioneers before returh* **”
Benites, John Jeandron and Win-1 The Oilers broke through Flan- lng home on Sunday night for ’ ?  ~  
aton Heavenstrits also struck for agan for their lone run in the a t o-gante senes with "the A»Ub- 
the circuit. It was pitcher Bill sixth on a pair of singles. ¡bo ,*  Hubbere. Morris Shipman | * '  
Hair’» 17th victory. Simpson a three-baggei to ex- will probably go against • t h e ’*  «

Herb Simpson s l o p p e d  a frerne nght field followed Fred league leaders tonight with• Max 
tlnee-bagger to kiwek in two Haller’s walk and Pedro Santiago's Molberg starting tomorrow. TThe 
and lead Albuquerque to its win

Two of the Clovis roundLip-!?*"1* <1« lay®d twlce bY raln Th? 
peis were by Jim Matthew*. I thr*e run* came ° "  th* ■tr« " « th 
league home run leader. T h e y of ‘  two-run triple by Herb 
weie his 37th tmd 38th thia Stmpaon, who was later aingled 
season. Francis Rice, Frank ¡,n-

over Pampa. then he came In 
on Hal Abbott’s fly. Pampa broke 
‘hrough winner Ed Flanagan for 
its Ions run in the sixth on a 
pair of singles.

Johnny Bruzga kept Harrtng- 
wm from a shutout at Amarillo 
when he banged a solo homer 
In th* opening Inning. Abilene 
scored twice in the fifth and once 
in the ninth.

At Borgcr, Carnett served La- 
mes.i X  hits, while losing

Pampa
Haynea, 3b

single Simpson himself scored on 
Hal Abbott's fly in the third to 
complete the Duke scoring. There- 
after, Swenson scattered four hits 
and worked himself out of J  ••
opponent In hurling effectiveness. Phiilipa. i f "  
jams. But Flanagan shaded his Johnnon. 2b 

After blanking the Oilers on -
taut three hits over the first five Moor«, c 
frames, Pampa ruined Flanagan's 
shutout bid in the sixth with 
Its lone run. Deck Woldt blooped 
a single back of short, advanced'Albuquerque 

forceout and scored Santiago, of

game will be broadcast by KPdN 
starting at 9 p.m.

Ab ’ R H Po a E
6 0 1 « 5 9 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2

2 »!
Swenason, PA - Sanche* 

Totals

when Doug Lewis pumped a ltn-| Abbou,n‘3b b. .
. -  to second on a

pitcher Ed Arthur gave up 13.
Five double plays helped *k«®p er into right. The speedball artistjeiiiui.'Y 
Lames a In the game. iyellded four hits over the remain- Haye*. 2b .
Lubbock . . . . .  900 001 03«»— 1 I* 0 in_ hllt an „j.-.IBurleaon. rfClovis ............  418 021 o»x -13 15 2 tnr*e trames Dut an aiert U|kard ,f

defense kept Flanagan out of trou- Haller. «« 
ble.

be in the clear, but the Rams1 
fleet defensive half. Herb Rich, 
ran him down.

It was at the end of the 63-

out of bounds, that his wrist 
apped. Justice-b|amed himself:
‘I tried to straight - arm Rich 

and I nsver should have done it.
TEN YEARS AGO-»Boston Red It was the first time I ever 

SoX won a doubleheader from the tried to do It in my whole foot- 
Phlladelphia Athletics and cut the ¡ball career.”
New York Yankees lead to 101 The Rams Norman Van Brock- 
gim es. din tossed four touchdown passes.

ning pitcher In the game play
ed at Lions Club park. Dean 
Jennings was the catcher.

The game tonight wfll start 
at 8 p.m. Tom Rose Ford will 

1 be the opposition.

Jack Coombs, who this year 
coached his last Duke University 
baseball team, pitched and won 
the longest game in the history 
of the American League—24 in
nings between the Athletics and 
Red Sox.

TKAM
Dalian .............
Furl Worth . . . .
Tulsa ......... .
Shreveport . . . .
Oklahoma City 
San Antonio . . .
Beaumont .......
Houston ..........

Last Night’s Results 
Dallas 2. Houston l 
Sun Antonio 8. Fort Worth 4 
Tulsa I. Shreveport 9 
Oklahoma City 1«. Beaumont 1.

WT-NM LEAGUE
t e a m W L Pet. GB
Clovl* ......... ............. 84 36 .799
Albuquerque - .........  «4 .'•6 .533 10
Amarillo . ( . . ...........  58 HI .487 25 Mi
Lubbock . . . ...........  58 63 .47* 26 Vfc
Lamesa . . . . ...........  5« 62 .475 27
Borger . . . . . ...........  56 64 .467 26
Abilene . . . . ...........  52 66 .441 31
Pampa ....... ...........  50 70 ’ .417 34 *

Last Night's Rotultt
Albuquerque 3. l’amp» l 
Borger 6. Lamesa 5 
Abilene 3, Amarillo I 
Clovis 13. Lubbock 3.

Once-Dead Cleveland Indians Walking _ 
Again In Search Of American Pennant
Associated Press Sports Writer invaded the Yankee Stadium for to be played in Cleveland as this a twi - night doubleheader, the 

By RALPH RODEN |a two - game series with first is the Indians' last visit to New ¡Senators winning the first game.
A month ago ths Cleveland In- place at stake. ¡York. The Yanks play the Tribe 3-2, and the Browns the second,

dians were pronounced dead asi Cleveland, trailing the Yanks by a single game in Cleveland Sept.|8-1.
an American League p e n n a n t ' o n e  game, could take over the114. The next day Is an open In the National League, the Chi-

* threat ¡lead by one percentage point ^iy I date for both clubs. cago Cubs impeded New York's
T od .v  th. Indians could well beating the Bombers in the se-1 Garcia sports a 3-0 r e c o r d  pennant bid by splitting s dou-

recaU*Msik Tw ain" famous q t» . rlea opener. ¡against the Yanks and will be bleheader with the Giants, win-
" {¿tion ■ | Big Mike Garcia 15-8 has been1 Pitchi" f  w‘ th four day* r e s t ning the first game 8-6̂  but los-

"Rum ors of my death are great-'nominated to face the Yanks’ Al- *£ * * »“ • has won two ou o f  lng »he second, 10-5̂  The MexL 
ly exaggerated ’ ’ lie Reynolds 15-7 in the f i r s t 'v e  from Cleveland and will be cun standoff kept the G i a n t s

"ni# Indians appeared to be game. Early Wynn 16-to 1« a c h e d - t i n g  his first game in five se v ^  games behind front-run- 
knocked from contention on Black uled to go against New York's day* n n*  Brooklyn' The Dod* g *
Tuesday July 22 as they dropped Vic Raschl 14-3 in the conclud- 
a doubleheader to the New York lng game Saturday
Yankees and fell 7 1-2 games be
hind the Bombers.

But ths Indians nevsr entered

Rain Expected

Both the Indians and Yanks suf: with Pittsburgh was rained out. 
fered defeats yesterday. The third Philadelphia and Cincinnati were 
place Boston Red Sox knocked off ¡idle while in the circuit's only 

«Showers are forecast for today the Indian*. 4-1, and the Chicago night game, St. Louis nipped Bos- 
and it the game Is rained out the White Sox upset the Yanks. 6-1, | ton. 8-2, for its sixth straight

Houston Is Out 
Of Texas Race

By CHARLEY E8KEW
Associated Press Sport* Writer
One down and six to ' go 'in 

the Texas League race Houston 
no longer has a mathematical 
chance at first place.

Dallas, the league leader, had 
the honor of dumping the Buf
faloes 17 1-2 games from first 
Thursday night with only 17 left.

And It was a 2-1 Dallas decision 
that climaxed the down grade .on 
the Buffs with 33 • year - old 
Al Papal losing on a six - hitter.

Dallas' victory, turned on Jose 
Santiago's seven - hit job, upped 
the Eagles' margin to two games 
over Fort Worth.

Ths Cats fell victim, 8-4, to 
the slam • banging San Antonio 
Missions.

Tulsa took over undisputed 
third place from Shreveport as 
the Oilers grabbed their fifth vic
tory in six tries anti beat ths 
Sports, 1-0, in 10 frames.

Oklahoma City smashed Beau
mont, 10-1, to move within a half 
game of fourth • place Shreveport

Read Ths News Classified Ads.

LeedCr, W. Gag.- ami Schindler; 
Hair and Rknltex.
Abilene ........» . - ikiO «20 ool— 3 s 1
Amarillo 100 «00 #00—k 5 0

Harrington and DavU; Water» and 
Mulcahy.

. ■ -—- ■ -  — — 

Local Boxers
On Ring Card

Flanagan struck out eight—three
Flanagan, i> . . . .

Total«
A • struck out (or Swensson

0 * 0  »0
2 ,r*) "
1 e C

0 s r<* «
1 „2  » 4
Î »1 <
1 2 -*■- (
0 1 *
0 0 9 4
» ,24 14 -4
H Po A»*
1 „ 2  4» “  (2 6 t ’ - l
9 1 —i--tit
2 *
S 4’
I 2 0 .0 f  0 . „  '

i i r  <
0 l , ' l  I . ’.i 
3 > 27 IS»-’ ’ *
I n . S H S H A .  Aa»— E tJ|

game, defeated Groom, 4-2. in P a .......* y . Voo m  ootw
portunity to play the national I Aibu.iuerque ............  003 m  «ox—

2BH — Cultti. 3BH — Slatpoqntheir last outing.
Chubby Haynes, youthful right

hander, will be on the mound 
for the- Sports. Earlier this sea
son Haynea, who Is a former

8H — Flanagan. DP — ‘ 8wen»9n * 
Auerbach and Lewis; Ha>e* 
and Hlmpson. LOB — Tampa-». Al 
buquerque 8. Famed — Tamp» 4. A 4 .. ; 
buquerque 3. BOB — off Swesisson

Five Pampa boxers ars ex 
pected to participate in a mitt 
program to be held Tuesday 
night at the Sports Arena in •> 
Amarillo. The bouts, sponsored 
by the Golden Gloves and sanc
tioned by the AAU, will be the 
second of two summer programs.

Pampa boxers and their prob
able opponents are: Bobby Wil
helm vs. Pete Perez; Ronnie 
James vs. Bebe Perez; Raul Ra
mirez vs. Johnny Cruea; Tom
my Lamarr vs. Mannie Perez: 
and Dick Murray vz. a contestant 
from the Amarillo Air Force 
Base.

Other fighters who will ap
pear on the card include Leslie 
Charles Davis of the AAFB; Bill 
King, Harry Stoner and Ralph 
Gonzales, all of Amarillo boys* 
clubs.

»on nayne», wnu 11 a iounci , ", —  « » <.
Mobuetie High School star, h u r l e d ; ^ * -  !. Í b' - V K > "
a no-hltter. .Burleson. Time — 1:44. ■>.*" 4
------------------------------ *----------------- J

Pampa Sports To 
Play Saturday

The young Pampa Sports base
ball club will play host to the 
Allison Owls tomorrow night, 
Saturday, at Oilsr Park. Gams 
Urns Is t;16.

Ths Sports, all young ball
players who have no other op-

.* *

7 \  ask fa  f*'
p o u r b o u ^

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT 
BOURBON WHISKEY

86 PROOF e IHE BOURBON 0E LUXE COMPANY, LOUISVILLE,

the happy hunting grounds. In- team, will cla.h in a doublehead-j*® a™ ep a three - game aeries victory, 
stead they climbed back Into the er tomorrow. If both games are Washington and St. Louis divided 
thtfek of the race and today they rained out the series will have

\1

/  \

1 i

A D IO  A D  V IC t NIMMOTútiA.

( Q H(OR
»  'JU S T  SOUGHT A WONDERFUL 
BARGAIN INA nfPRNOA*’.£  US£D ^ A R fl

1948 CHEVROLET 4 Dr.
R*H. Sun Visor ,.w .......................... > 8 9 5

1950 CHEVROLET 2 D,. SI iQC
RArH. Naw Overhaul .........................  §  J

* 1 8 9 5  

> 8 7 5  

* 1 1 9 5

B k H . N .w  O r .rh .u l

1951 CHEVROLET 2 Dr.
D ELU XE. R kH  7*00 Actu,l M il»  .

1948 FORD 2 Dr.
R k H  .........................................................

1949 CHEVROLET 2 Dr.
Radio and Hoator ............................ .

PRE-WAR CARS 
MAKE US AN OFFER

N I M M O  N A S H  1 J in  A  At u r i  i C K k ic r J
11# S TROS t PUNCHO 

S i U l t  USLDCARS-2ION MOP.ART
y/Z S '///

'Money Pitchers' 
Set For Big Series

Sid Hudson scattered seven hits 
in beating Tribe's ‘ ‘spot pitch
er,’ ’ Steve Gromek. The Red 
Sox nicked Gromek for all o f 
their eight hits and runs in sev
en innings.

The Yan!(s, conserving their best 
NEW YORK UP) — Two of ¡pitchers for Cleveland, opened 

baseball’s best “ money pitch- with a second liner for the third 
era,”  Mike Garcia and Allie Rey- straight time and failed. Rookie 
nolds, toe the firing line today Tom  Gorman was beaten in. the 
as the New York Yankees aiid'f'rst inning and had no one to 
Cleveland Indians clash in the blame but himself, 
opener of a two-game aeries with! Gorman walked horn* one run 
first place in the American and his wild throw permitted two 
League at stake. ! more White Sox players to score.

The Yanks, pace-setters since .T*1® three runs were more than 
June 14, enjoy a one-game ad-jBillly Pierce required. The ace! 
vantage over the pennant hun- Chicago lefthander held the Yanks 
gry Indians but would drop to|to five hits in gaining his first 
second place by one percentage triumphv in six Attempts over the 
point by losing. ¡world champions.

Garcia .tag been Cleveland’s! Spec Shea turned, in his 10th 
most successful pitcher In com-(victor for the Senators In the 

tltlon with the Yanks. The first game at Washington. Shea 
b e a r ,  who has won allowed onlv five hits but was

15 games and lost eight, has in trouble throughout because of 
taken the world champions three'nine walks. The game was held 
times without a loss. Reynolds up an hour and 48 minutes in

peti!
big

151 has won two out of five 
decisions from Cleveland.

Both righthanders are well rest

the fifth inning because of rain.
Big Hank Sauer smashed a pair 

of three-run homers to beat the i
ed. Reynokla will be making his Giants in the opener a C h ic a g o .

first start in, five days. Garcia The Giants piled up a 6-0 lead 
has pitched only 1-3 of an In- but the Cubs scored twice In the 
ning in relief the past four days.¡fourth and then Sauer went to 

In the event that the game is work. He hit his first homer off
postponed because of rain the 
two contenders will play a doub- 
leheade* Saturday. Should both 
game* be washed out, the games 
a  111 have to be played on the 
Yank's next visit to Cleveland 
as this Is the Indians’ final ap
pearance o f the season in New 
York.

loser Larry Jansen In- the fifth 
and then won the gme with an
other three-run blast tn the sev
enth off Hoyt Wilhelm. The hom
ers boosted Bstier's output to S3 
and Increased his runs batted In 
to 106.

Read The News Classified Ade.

Dance Sat. Nite
V IC T O R  D IAZ

M O DERN  O R CH ESTR A  -  9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
A dm. $1.00, Tax Incl. No Toblo Chorgot

You ond Your Friends Aro Welcome of

THE SOUTWRN CUR

JOE S. MOSS
of 

Post
GARZA COUNTY

fJr

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE

of the

COURT OF CIVIL APPEALS
of

AMARILLO

42 year# old; m arried; on# 
child; church mombar; vet
eran; young enough to do the 
work; old enough to know 
hoW»-— q

Endorsed by o m ajority of the 
lawyer* in every county of (he 
46-county district, including 
your own. Ask your own low- 
yer, whoever he b . He know*.

In first prim ary hit homo coun
ty (G arsa ) gave him 1,333 
vote* to only 223 for a ll throe
oppoflgnti.

VOTE FOR  
A PLAN NED CAREER
IN  THE CIVIL LAW .

M OSS MOM

(PsMwd edverOrisg paid ter kg % 
Me«4< et Jee I. Me«)

■SMk

*’ YIIAk ” - 1

j
iiS m M  »

SATURDAY SPECIALS
MEN’S SUMMER

•**» ‘ A  -9

S U I T S

- • • 1__- «* i > ■ 221

* ; f
.H

• *  -V «• V.' - ’
. • *-*A* J

n  * • -*8«» ^*6 *

*

Values 
to $39.75
Values 
to $50.00

$ ‘ 95
-  c  ” ,

$ 4 > A 5 0  *i

Values 
to $80.00 . S49M

o
i *

ALTERATIONS EX TRA '

Men's Summer Shoes ..
$50°

........... ............... ..
-, tew«

10 “

Values 
to $14.95
Values 
to $19.95

- ;*'■1

T O  P C O A T  S A L E ! ! ..

Voluos to $49.50 Voluos to $55.00 Voluos to $75.00

s2495 *4450 $ Ç Q 5 0
. , f m

FRIENDLY MEN S WEAR
111 North Cuylof Phono 1(

<

i
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LO O K A T T H A TTHINK OF ITt  
AU THRU
AMERICAN 

FLANES 
L CRASHER À

✓ yeah, you can »it your
-------~\7 LIFE IT  WASN'T JU ST A

LET'S LOOK\ COINCIDENCE THAT |0TM 
OVER THESE \  ENGINES FARED THE INSTANT 
PLANES, B LL , I WE FULLEO THE SFWY LEVERS. 
1 SUSPECT N - _ _ _  r  - 
SABOTAGE./ A  \ _  V -

OUR FRIENDS FROM 
THE NORTH WILL MOT 

FAIL US. ^
LOOK, SKIPPER!

WIRES!y
JO A R D  — *7 2 .6 0
I* THAT -TKe 

OODS BATTLE-  
M  PAID, OR r 

. SOMEBODY'S/  
\  SOCIAL /
1 $ 6 C L )R IT V  A
(  N u m b e r ? /

¡ k i t e  MAJOR'|f CAN
« f  TO A SOFA Y  WIN V
■y S  —  w h e n  » e l  P a c e s  / ;  
r^ /  s e e s  t h a t  Ä Wi t h A? 
^  PRICE HE'LL)) THAT L  

\ COLLAPSE/ /  BEETLE;
\  LiK e  A / I  WMV5H6, 
\  W ET . \ \ WAHTA i 

f K i T e . y  /  B e  L 
^  I  p r e s id e n t

a  L  . / H

- victor y  Will 
r WIN TH6  /  
V vote o f  t h e  t
7 S P O R T IN G  ^ 
f FRATERNITY 
L ALL OVER 

L S AMERICA:-*** 
aJL OMÍ6 HOOLD 

» f l  I  MAKE A f  
{ Æ  W;SPEECH/d

CliUaUied 
ft m. (or we 
day Main! 
10:30 a.m. 1 
—Classified 
Mainly Abo *

The Pan 
sponsible t< 
errors appe 
Immediatel]V  h o o p ie

P r e s id e n t

pHE FARMERS ARE IMPRESSED WHEN THE FOUR RED 
PLANES IMMEDIATELY START SPREADING POISONED «Alt. has. been i

* CL 
Monthly i 
month In 

(Minimum 
1 Day —3 
S Daye-ri
* Day*— 
« Days—I 
S Days—]
• Day*-'. 
1 Days (

SP 1N N IT C H  O W N S  
> TH E B IG G E ST  J 

G R O C E R Y  CHAIN
IN TH E STATE . ,__ ..
r BART
-----I r~ - j------ BUT

CAN YOU 
\j (  SELL HIM ?

THEY MAY NOT BE TEXAS 
EGGS, BUTT W E RE GONNA 
SELL 'EM  TEXAS STYLE f  
T W O  PURTY IDENTICAL  
C O O K S  f  T W O  IDENTICAL 
EGGS • W E'LL GIVE HI,A  

— .r  A  SHOW  ______-

YOUR« FLYING 
TO SAN ANTONIO

IN TH E C O L O N E L S
p l a n e  ? »  o h . m y  '

^  G O O D N E S S  "

u e s , i *“y
Ba t t le -a y
WON -**— I 
AND s h e - ! 
WASN'T A  ■ 
FAVORITE =

6 - i l
3-c? w ill ia m >

T M . . .  U i  ,.l QW______ íh ü E j
lursday

fRi-CUEM
ALL ALONE, HANDSOME? -*<WHy NOT? I WAS I  MA[7 A FRIEND WHO 

USED TO COME IN 
HERE. FELLOW NAMED, 
ORRINI TRiF’Pr _____ X 1

W H Y
SURE,
H E 'S

M V—

HE WAS MURDERECP 
A  LlTTLtVYüJLE A©O.

/ • f l  T ' i V h ’A

HEY, WHY DO YOU ^ nHADn T 
SAY ‘H A D *  F REND?") YOU _ 
ORKIN WAS JUST IN \  HEARD? 
HERE THIS EVENING. N -.

w rite * , i
Browningm in d  if  a  W E A R Y  H O O FER ) LO O KIN O  FO R  

sms DOJMVf v y  SO M EO N E TO
L -------- — ( talk t o . r

■yilLILUiflj* — /  BLO N D IE, I ’M 
>— h BRIN G IN G  TH E BO SS HOME 
BECAUSE H IS  W IPES MAD AT HIM 
AND W EVE HAD SUCH A  TOUGH 

v _ , D A Y-W E'V E BEEN  W ORKING 
V _ . L IK E  G A LLE Y  S LA V E S  r

BLO N D IE p r o m is e d
TO K E E P  TH E ______ r
C H ILD R EN  
AND T H E  •
DOGS Q U IET ) y » ( l l  
SO  IT  W IU L 's C »  '  J  
B E  R ES T FU L y  
FO R  U S  r- " J

ADDIN O!
BporlSLA V E D R IV E R .B LE S S  YOU, 

D EAR BO Y

Lo v k Sl y  i
and cor*o 
dHht. P h

PO O R
D EA R S

OTP®. 1U
H O W A RD

faonum enti

HENS
LOCKER
ROOM

BY G O SH , AM O S, ( 
FO R A  M OM ENT V 
TH ERE r  THOUGHT 
W E HAD A  S U R E - 
EN O UGH  M AGIC 
C A R PET PEN N ED  
UP RIGH T H E R E  

,  IN  O U R  L A B ! A

A  M IGHTY SH O RT 
M O M EN T' IT W ENT 

> THROUGH TH I5  
[ W INDOW  L IK E  IT  
\  W AS T IS S U E  A 
^  P A P E R ... fm

...AND SO  NOW 
WE'VE REALLY GOT 
A PROBLEM  
ON OUR 
, HANDS.'

YES,SIR...BACK THERE 
IN TIME WE HAD SOME 
DEGREE OF CONTROL , 
OVER THAT ARABIAN A 
, NIGHTMARE...

•v Tl C ~ s e
B eau ty  I 
q u ick  sal 
t i l  o r 4

WE
HAVE

IGM  8C1I 
dip lom a, 
tra in in g , 
mfcd by 
o ther c 
School, 1

P k t r r  P . 
Sept. 2. 
Phone 4:SO.YOURE STILL ASKIN’ FOR'j I  AIW’T W HAT DO YOU E Y P E C T  M E TO THAT'S r YOU'RE HOT /G16. ITS TIME TO 6 0  

TO LEAVE TH' l MEET EASY'S PLANE! 
[YARD FDR A > « n a g  
WEEK,UNDER- /  V d
.  s t a n d ? V  I

DEFORM SCHOOL.EHSPIKE?/ADMITTÏN’ 
VYOU STOLE IT AND— S NOTHIN' TO

A UYCOP!

DO..TRY TO Û B T  YOU OUT OF VUE WON'T 
THIS SO YOU CAN GET UTO I PBESS CHAR 
MORE TROUBLE? IF X DID, /  GES THIS 
YOU'D JUST THINK I WAS S O FT !/ TIME ANO 
m rn^ m  —  i I ■■ IITT EMBARRASS

D A T  vL a4  you, MR.
S w "  PvlY ) /V  WILTY! yt

O H ..I W A SN 'T/  DON'T GO 
' D O W N STAIRS..^  
STAY UP HERE ¿§| 
AND BARK 'TIL K  

WE FIND OUT ( p  
S WHO'S DOWN

f  WHAT’S THE I 
MATTER WITH 
YOU DOGS ..BE  
<a QUIET. mr-TU

I DREAMING..THE
D O G S X ^ IT  -------

B A R K IN G .-¿W

LOOKING FOR THOSE * 
, DOGS.. OH. THEY'RE 
Rlrii-v^«rv UPSTAIRS.

school K 
do the «

y *  W O W ! Y
SOMEBODY'S 
> HOME..I'D 
S \  BETTER 
y S \  SCRAM4m,y

Hteady 
Apply 11

A w t  v o o  
O U P K  i  •

P O Û  .O t M l  
OVA • - .
W A V « . S tF r o m rANTËTHAT LAS-OASP 

HOMUH UF HISN 
,  KC-P US IN TH' 4  

R A C E .' I

SHOHOPEW E "  
DON'T COME THAT
c lo s e  t 'l o s in *
AG IN IN OUR LAS 

TWO G AM ES/

THF NEXT DAY...AND  WITH THf BUGS 
l e a d in g  S t o 4 . n e  e a g l e s  lo a d
THE BASES AFTER TWO A M  OUT IN
THE TOP O f THE N IN TH '-AN D  THEN.

----------- W -A  LONG-UN k-
THAT KIN  COST US TH’GAHE, 

TH'PENNANT A N 'A  FLING  .  
A T T N ’WORLD SER IES— f  
iC S S 'N  ITS C A U G H T ' M s.

00H .O ZA RK ...W E DONE 
5HAVEO TH 'EAGLES'LEAD 

TO JUS' ONE G AM E/ _ « w w m am w w m v ia* a a a a a m m *
RTa ñ t e d

' V0 1 V V ,

S IV H O W

reflnU h«
F u rn ltu i

ÏO U N G  I
ary. Ini
b enefit* 
keeping 
e*«a ry . 
Auto Hi

BVA-VA W S  OfW  . 1  « 
W C H P t W  VOAS QOW* 
A DOÒ . Pi\ W i \  *.

THE HOULIHANS 
HAVE GONE,EH? 
WHEN ARE VOU , 
LEAVING, • /  

V  PHIL? /
1 1

TOMORROW MORNING, 
GUS/AROUND THE a  
SAME TIME THAT I  

v  YOU ARE/

1 SUFPiSE YOU'RE JoH,VES, INPEERf I  
SEEING THAT <MAV BE THROUGH 

RICH WIDOW AGAIN \ AS COMMANDER 
-BEFORE YOU GO? /  -BUT MM NOT 

2  THROUGH WITH

I  STILL THINK S T  W ELL, IT'S AGREAT 1 
YOU SHOULD HAVE : RESPONSIB/IITT, GERTIE 
TAKEN IT FORONE )  -AND I'M A VERY BUST 
MORE YEAR, PHIL < MAN) SO AFTER THINKING 
-AS10N3 AsTHEV ) IT AU .OVER AGAIN, I  
WANTED YOU SO 1  DECIDED I  HAD

Y a h e m L . w e 'p  b e t t e t e
WAEN ANY 5TUŒHT* OH 
LOVE ZELANE ABOUT "  

THE MVSTBZ.V íM P ~

H B A V E N * !  \
THOSE B K I6 H T  /  A 
T  LHSMTS! Z

AMAIZA I r  P E Â M
P f W C V D f e .
u -  1 0 f

WEU.,G00D-BYE/)WEWILL,) s'long.'
HAVE A NICE 7  FHILf C
TRIP bach-a n d )  good-bye/

DRIVE ir -<[
carefully/ \ m ± J

IN LOVERS 
r_ LANE l

VVMV NKOTWER MEVCF? SERVES 
WIM V IE A L S  A S  F A N C Y  A S S M E  
S E R V E S  M E R  B R iO G E  C L U B .

DEAR, 
W HY 3

KN O W  W H Y F A T H E R  
N E V E R  L A K E S  M E R  TO .

t h in g s  a r e  a  l i t t l e  err
STRAINED O VER A T O O «  r 
MOUSE, AUNT ELLEN, r - 1

OH.THATS NOTHIN’/ / I 'L L  HELPA PAL 
ANVTI ME... IN ONL1 
THREE FEET OF 

N.___ _ WATER /  / -

I  C A N T  P L A V  
T H E  B A S 3  A 

i F I D D L E /  J/
I’M DROWNING/ 
V  HELP M E /, /  
A A HELP M E / /

HELP, JEFF/, 
HELP! 1 CANT 
^  S W I M !  ^

JUS T  ¡H
T C S T I N 6  vV.%  

J G F F 'S

'J&tfrHi

Va ÇW Î5 CMO Ì  DonY b
YA H AV E  TO PLAY / MAD, BO 
CARDS WITH HIM? )  A BEAT
M n M n M l l  h im  !

BUT, CAPTAIN/  wow 1 
' s t a r t * 
hghtiwg:

YOU'RE RIC3WT. DEAR  
. I COULD  U SE A  r -  
^ - Y r i  NEW UAT/jRnFL—

AA/OTA/e#
> A /T /V  T -
o f f e s s  A

I'LL REAP YA A  
CHAPTER OUTA 

THIS... IT '*T  «Of f W /
A  TMATS THE ^  
THIRD ONE YOU 

BOUGHT THIS 
•sT SU M M ER .'

I'M READY
FOR MY 
p e D TW SE  .  
♦TORY, <  
B U G «/ )

«W E L L /

Si,»'. ■
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• m. for 
day Mi
10:29 «.I

Clwtluwl aas art accepted until • 
for weekday publication on »am* 
Mainly About People ads until 
a.m. Deadline for Sunday papar 

—Classified ads II noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Pec 1» 3 p.m. Saturday

The Pampe Nana will not ba re
sponsible lor more than one day on . ____
error* appearing In this Issue. Call In PAMPA 
Immediately when you find an error 
'ias. been made

* C L A S S I P I K D  R A T H  
Monthly Hal* — t l .it  per line par 
month (no copy chance). ■

(Minimum ad three 6-point Unes.)
1 Day -J5o per line
2 Daye-r22o per line per day.
> Days—17o per Una par day.
I Days—16o per line par day. 
t  Days—16o per line per day

Personal 3
— sr a iF  Butane A Prepane

Utility Oil and Supply
Skelly Distributor. Psmpa. Texas

Phs.3132 . Mite TSS___Ml W. b rown
ALCOHOLIC A n o n y m o u s  m eats  each 

Thursday night 8:00 o'clock, base
ment Combs-Worlov Itldg. Ph. 9539

fSTC H lH ^cokTri

*

It's True Pa rn pa News Want Ads Bring Quick Results: Try Them
- « 4

*  M -

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
Ck'H SjrtOE F11ÖP

Shop Our Store for Sports Wear
308 S. Cuyler

30 Sewing
DRAW DRAFKItlKS. blip 

teralions and other

30

Yeager. Phone 1016-W.
32

covers, al- 
sewlng. MB

32Ruq Cleaning
DURA CLKANBRB; Rugs

Carpeting and ̂ Upholstery. 
In your he

3 3  S p r a y in g
home. Ph. 4180

cleaned

33
WE SPECIALIZE In spraying. Tsr- 

mlte control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 4783.

34 Radio Lab

N EW -H O M ES

8 pave—140 per Una per day 
longer)—Ilot Daya (or 

per da».
per Una

_  ___  , _ in tha tube that
writes. Cynthia Carnes. 414 E. 
Browning. Phone 1431.

WE MAKE kEltS 
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsman's Headauartera

Special Notices 5
LOVELY hoquets. »prays. pot plants 

and corsages at Reiman Dahlia Gar- 
drths. Pit. 457, 102D W. Wilks.

Monument*
"P a m p a

HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Phone Si. 
Repair on all radio sets. Including 
car radios and T. V. sata.________

35 Plumbinq ond Heating 35
rOR ALL TOUR PLtrttBINQ NEEDS 

Call Joe’s . Plumbing Co., 312 W 
Thut. Phons 658._________________

36 Air Conditioning 36
DES MOORE TIN SHOP "

Sheet m etal, heating , n ir-cond itlon ine
Phons 18»___________ 880 W Klngsmlll
36 A Air Conditioning 36-A

AIR - CONDITIONING
EXCLUSIVELY

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
889 8 . FAULKNER_________ PH. 1398
40 M oving - T ro n sfer 40
FOR MOVlNO. hauling, tree trimming 

l>y an expert, call Curley Boyd at 
874.

BUCK'S TRANSFER A MOVI1iO. In- 
eured. Local. Iona distance. Compare 
prices. BIO 8. Gillespie. Ph. 8880,

NOW AVAILABLE IN PRAIRIE VILLAGE
Pampa's Newest Community Home Development -  Located Va Mile East of S. Hobart

On Lefors Cutoff -  Highway 750
Homes of the Latest Modern Design —  For Your Convenience and Living Comfort

Select Your Home, Location, Interior Decoration
All Houses Are Expandable and Plumbed for Automatic Washers 

PAVED STREETS —  PARK —  A LL  MODERN CONVENIENCES
M I N I M U M  D O WN  P A Y M E N T  

Non ■ Veterns, $350 Down •••■ Veterans, No Down Payment
"Your Only Real Security —  A  Home of Your Own"

DEVELOPMENT CO.,*
k d w a iiÌ ^ kV r a n . o w n b r -m g r .

Slonumentn & Markers $37.60 to 38000. 
In Call 24 hrs. at B246. Fort Granite 
i Marble Co. 828 W. Francis.

i  1 F in a n c ia l 11
H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
UT E  Ktngnmlll Phones 339-1479

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across thr street or across the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934
tOY FREE—Moving hauling, satis
faction guaranteed We are depend- 
able. 203 Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

HUGHES
400 Hughes Bldg. Phone 200

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1952 P a g a li .

S T E E L  T A N K
One High 500 Barrel Bolted Steel Tank

Excellent Condition —  Used for Domestic Water

May Be Seen at )

Celanese Corporation of America
Property West of Town —  Phone 2605

REAL ESTATE 103
[Y OWNER: Nice 3 bedroom home, 
east side, 1 block of school. Price 
reduced to $9890. Phone 2195-W,

MUST SELL at once 2 good 
homes, near .school. Call 
1046-W.

60 Clothing
Smart Fashion Frocks
MRS. R. W. RIDGEWAY 

1136 S. Dwight Fhone 5536-M

43 Concrete Work
rete

43 61 Maitresse* 61

f l  Business"Opportunity 13
•VlLïi SELL ’ Ì Intercut in Vogue 

Beauty Shop for $1000. Priced, for 
quick sale. Call Louise Oldden», Ph. 
Ell or 42S1-W,

nr instruction 15
¡n iG ir  JCHOOL. Study at home. Earn 

diploma, enter college or nurses
X itng. Sumo standard text a» 

by best resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School, Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

FOR ALL types concrete work, see 
S. I,. Glbbey. 858 S. Sumner. Ph. 
478-W. ,

Co n c r e t e  Work, driveway graver, 
screen rock, top soil and sand. Call 
4005. Guy W. James. '

45-^STLAWN MOWERS 
SAW SHOP 45— A

SHEPHERD’S Mower. Saw Shop, re-
ialr, sharpening, keys made. 612 E. 

Meld. % blk. E. of Barnes. Ph. 4233.
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER'S SAND AND UltAVBL~ 
Drive wav mAtt rial and top soil. 

Fertiliser. 213 N. Sumner. Phone 1173

16 * Schools |£  47 Plowing Yard Wor* 47
PËfftfct PAN Kindergarten beginning 

Sept. 2. Now open for enrollment. 
Phone 4909-W. 1316 E. Francis.

ROTATÍDl k R ŸARD and garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y  
Green. 276-J.

48
I T Beauty Shops 18
toft A LASTING permanent for the 
school girl. Call 1818 and let. Klste
do the work. Hlllcrest. 400 Unest.__

For a lasting' Permanent or for sham- 
and set, call Violet’s Beauty

--------- Tyng. Ph. 3910.____
new permanent. Keep 

your hair well groomed. Virginia's 
Beauty Shop, 406 N. Christy. Ph 4850.

Shrubbery 48

poo and set. 
Shop. 107 W.

t F t iMÉTw T

Bruce Nurseries, Ph, ,6F2
For Lawn Service — Alanreed

49 Cost Pool* - Tanks 49

5Ì 'Mala Help Wanted 21
BOY for work m Sfyrt s Laundry. 

Steady employment for right boy. 
Apply In person. 601 Sloan.Apply

lUBRICATION MAN Wanted. 
Apply in person Plains Mo
tor Co . ___________________

_  ¡SANTED; 1st class pqint and 
metal man for body shop, 
y^pply in person Pursley 
Motor Co.

WANTED: Furniture rman and
Texanreftnlsher. Apply in person 

Furniture Co. ___________________
22 Female Help Wanted 22
fOUNO LADY bookkeeper, good »al- 

ary, Insuraitoe, and hospitalization 
benefits. Posting machine, book
keeping and typing experience nec
essary. Apply In person, Motor Inn

CESSPOOLS and SEPTIC TANKS 
cleaned. Inaured. C. L. Castell. Nite 
Ph. 1487W. Day 3S0. B35 S. Cuyler.

50 Building Supplies 50
Ce m e n t  p r o d u c t s  c o .

Cabinet Shop 
Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones 
318 Price St. Phone 5425

51 Electrical Contrac'ing 51
El Ec Yr Ic a l  c o n t r a c t in g  

8 . & F. ELECTRONICS 
1333 N. Hobart Phone 38««
52-A Floor Sanding 52-A
MAKE YOUR- obT"floors like néw ai 

low cost. Rent a sander from Mont
gomery Ward Co.______

Bicycle Shops 5 5
c :  'Jk. 'a " El K1Í 8HOP -  

tricylea repaired. Ph. 
Banka

dee and 
642 N.

Anderson Mattress Factory
Phone 633 817 W. Foster
63
W i l l  do

Laundry
"ir o n in g " in my honr 

_ >1.25 per dozen. 821 E. Denver Kl. 
FRONING D(Jn K In my home. Satis

faction guaranteed. 839 E. Scott.
Phone 3925-J.____________________ __

fjARNARD Steam Laundry Is now at 
1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up A Delivery. 

WASlilNG and ironing done in my 
home, 712 Malone. Ph, 3721-J. 

ffiONING DON E In my home. 81.25 
per dozen. 716 E. Malone. Call 3434J. 

W e l l s  HELP-U-SELF Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.M. Wet Wash, Rough 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
''Wet Wash -  Rough Dry’’ 

l a m .  to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7 :30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
MYHT'S LAUNDRY Help-Ur-Selfy 

and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan Ph. 3227.

IRONING DONE hy the dozen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fin. 
lehed. 924 S. Welle. Phone 3609-W.

JACK'S BIKE SHOP
324 N. Sumner________  Phone 4339

57 Good Thinqt to Eat 57
MILK with Jersey crenm line 7f»c gal

lon. 633 S. Tignor. Ph. 523«-W.
FOR BALE: 2H td Uh fryers 55c 

each. D ieted  $1.10 at County Line 
Service Station 3 mile» ea»t of Mc-
Lean. Phone 900J4.

68 Household Goods 68
SHOP Newton Furniture for bargains 

In furniture every day. 509 W. Foa-
ter. Phone 291. ____

FOR SALE: Living room sulie ifite 
new. Davenport makes bed. 918 E. 
Twlford.

A NEW CROP OF 
Good Guaranteed

USED SERVELS
With Lois of Miles 

Left In Them
1 4-ft. with 1 year's warran

ty ^ ...........................  $64.50
1 Late model 4 Footer, $89.50 
1 6 Foot with 1 year's war

ranty ........................ $89.50
1 8 Foot with I yeor's war

ranty ..........   $129.50
6 Foot Deluxe model with 
1 year's original factory 
warranty ..............  $125.00

Free Installation and 
1 Year’» Free Harvlca
THOMPSON 

HARDWARE CO.

¿0  69 Miscellaneous for Sa[e 69
BABY JUJilOY for fhIo. flood condi

tion. HoaHonablfc. 117 N. Sumner. 
Phone 5153-J.

"L isr  PRICK FOR YOUR OLD 
LAW>f MOWER on the pure have 
of a new power mower. Terms.

F IR ESTO N E STO RES
117 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

Rebuilt Auto Motors
Com pletely Factory Re-Built 

New C ar Guarantee 
A - l Installation 

Free 500 M ile Inspection 
1935-39 P LY M O U TH ,

Exchg , Installed , $177 .95  
1940-41 DODGE, Exchange, 

Installed . . . . . . .
1939-41 FORD V-8,

Exchg ., Installed,
1942-48 FORD V-8,

Exchg ., Installed ,
1940 C H E V R O LE T , Exchange,

In s t a l le d ...................$164 45
You Buy with Confidence 

ot W ards'
Montgomery Ward

& Company
217 N . Cuyler —  Phone 801

88 Swaps and Trades 88

89 89

WILL TltADF. 7 £Tk I rest one on 25 hp 
Johnson or Kvlnmde with nhlft, pay 
eanh difference. Con Foster, ^kelly- 
town, Texan. Ph. White Deer, &2K2.

Wanted to Buy
PARTY WANTS to buy B0-or T* ft. 

front residential lot north of track» 
in good location. Write Box (3, K., 
r /o  Pampa News.

WE~BUY that Junk metal C. C. Ma- 
theny Tire and Salvage. 818 W. Foe- 
ter. Phone 3051,

WANTED to buy: Large ilxe Walk-in 
refrigerator. Phone 569.

9292 Sleeping Rooms
LARGE"Bedroom, well- furnished, prl- 

vate hath, outside entrance, ga
rage optional. Gentleman preferred.
401 N. Wells. Phone ¿334._________

$ 1 7 9 .9 5  KICK front bedroom for lady only 
Kitchen privileges, B01 N. Frost. 
Phone 643-J.

$167 .50  CLEAN- comfortable rooms, bath or 
ehower. Phone 953S. Marlon Hotel,
3U7V, W Foefer.________

$1 77.50 F oil MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or boor 
drinkers are not welcome. Air 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from S8.00 u d . Hlllson Hotel.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
FURNISHED Apartment, air-condi

tioned 4 Room modern apartment. 
NUcly furnished. Clean. Gllktng 
Apartments, main floor. 302 E. 
Klngsmlll.

99 A Trailer Space 99-A
Park your trailer In nice space with 
grass and trees. Call 4749-J at 520

Doyle St,
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

70 Musical Instruments 70
PICCOLA for wale. 941 S. Wells. 
GOOD r.Mfld Upright Piano wltfi

bench. Nice, cabinet and key board. 
Hull able t erms. Phone 3632.

a

Looking for Good 
USED FURNITURE?

TKY US for new and used band fn- 
»trurnems. Ai«o radio arid television 
need». Pampa Radio Lab. 717 W, 
Foster. Plume 46. ____ _

See Our Selection
of Lovely

Spinet and Console
P I A N O S

In the T >mou8
Knabe, Gulbronsen 
Wurlitzer Makes
In Rich Mahogany. Walnut 

and Blond •
Prices Begin at $545

Free Bench, Free Tuning 
and Free Delivery 

No Interest First 12 Months
Wilson Piano Salon

1221 Willlston — Phone 8632 
2 Blks. E. of Highland Geh. Hospital

4 ROOM furnished duptex apartment. 
Phone 2368-W.________

2 ADJOINING Garage apartments, 
.furnished. Ideal for teachers. Call 21

LARGE- 2 Room furnished apartment 
for rent, 816’ X, West.

3"ROOM furnished- apartment. Private 
batik Also 2 Room furnished apart
ment. Prefer men. 619 S. Somerville.

97 Furnished Houses 97
ft IRNIKHKD 2 Room modern house 

for rciih No pels. AJipTy 307 Rider St 
l  or S ROOM cottages for rent, chil

dren welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1301
8 . Barnes. Phone 9519.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
¿"ROOM unfurnished house for rent 

505 N. Carr. Couple preferred. Phone 
3565-W. '

2 TWO-ROOM unfurnished houses. 
Private bath. Adults Only. 200 N.
WnrSL _________  _______  _____

NEW 2 Bedroom duplex at 1211 Cof- 
fe. 8 lovely closets. Modern decora
tions. Call 853-J.

FOR RENT or Sale: 6 room unfur
nished house, double garage, 704 E. 
Kingsmill. For information phone 
412 in Borger. After 6 p.m. call
221-J.

73 Flowers - Bulbs '73

1 Walnut Bookcase 
1 Telephone Stand $12.50 
1 5-Piece Dinette Suite $29.50 
1 5-Piece unfinished Dinette

Suite .......................  $14 50
Try Texas Furniture 

FIRST!
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
ELECTRIC washing machines, *49.50 

up.^Terms. Ph. 1644. Rinehart- 
Dosler Co. 112 E. Francis.

Tarplev Music Store
Spine*» Grands. Smah Cnrlghts. 

erti New *n<1 Used Pianos$ 1 9 .5 0  113 N. Cuyler Phone 620

75 Fords and Scrdt 75
CERTIFIED ISEED Wheat-  for” *aie. 

Commanche. Pawnee; W i c h i t a .  
Westar, Improved Triumph. Red 
.lackot. ChWkan. >8.00 per bushel. 
VrMv. VanBibber, 2 miles west, Vi

.mile south, Kingsmill, Texas^____
For full line of Veeds for every need 

eall 1877 at 622 8. Cuyler. James 
Feed Store.

80 Pets 80
2 PEKINGESE puppies, one male, one 

female, for sale at 831 E. Campbell.

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69 83 Farm Eauiament
For Moro Power

83

IT'S A "MOAT QUE3TION*-Forlomly, Venice, the MlWsukee 
coo elephant, ponders the question of how to get out of the moat 
into which she fell for the third time since 1924. Zoo attendants 
came to her rescue by building a series of steps which enabled 

"  '  her to walk out. "

-  ' IT"

~J6ti g Z W t n m  REFRIGERATION 
Used Frlgldalre automatic Washer. 
346 Weat Foster Pjioiie 554

FOR SALK: Frlgldalre! price 8160. 
Electric sewing machine, desk mod- 
Cl, with stool, Dearborn heater, 
125. See at 820 E. Campbell, rear. 

FOR SaTTC: 1 small"steam boiler, Ti>- 
1b water prohsiirf*. 30 steam, nil on- 
tomatic. flood. C. M. Bailey, sat. 
flroom Achool, Croom, Tex a s____

Make Your Printing 

Matter Part Of Your 

Business! . . . .
#  Did if ever occur to you 

that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your 
particular b u s i n e s s ?  
Type faces give you this 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . and these con 
be supplied by our mod- 
ern Printing Department 

%  \A ith u combination of 
modern type faces, ond 
first class workmanship, 

t  you can be assured that 
I  you will get printing that 
? will “TA LK" for your 

business.

Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

BOI W. Brown_____ Ph. 3340
HOGUE - MlTXS- EQUIPMENT CO.

International Paita • Servie*
912 _W Rrrrwn "hone 1360
83-A Wafer Welì'ServIce 83-A
FA RAÍ n nd ranch water well servi ce. 

Fari Maddox, Rhone, 1331, ______

Yes
to any of these, 

what you need is a

Pampa News 
Want Ad

In times like these, 
somebody needs the things 

you aren't using—

Sell Them Through—

Pampa Daily News
Ph. 666

New 3 Bedroom Home
Well constructed, central heat. 184 
baths, beautifully decorated thru- 
out. Located on Willlston. See It
now.

3 Bedroom, N. Russell, carries good
loan ...........................................  89250

Lovely 5 Room, with garage, wash- 
hoviMC, fenced back yard, Carrie* 
good loan. Price ....................  *10,500
. BOOTH - LANDRUM  

REAL ESTATE
Phono 13d8 Phone 2039

C. H. MUNDY. REAL'EST ATE
106 N. Wvnne Ph. SIT*
4 Room with garage ....................*4750
Nice 2 Bedroom, Terrace .........  *8750

FARMS IN 4VHEELER COUNTY 
Good 160 acre, half royalty goes, *75

acre.
Good 320 acre half, royalty goes, *85 
670 acres, well Improved, near Claude. 
New 2 Bedroom home, Canadian

Street .........................................  »7350
3 Bedroom House on 2 acres, close

in ....................................... *10.600
Nice 2 Bedroom, Magnolia . . . .  *3800 
270 acre wheat farm, modern improve

ments, near Pampa, *130 per acre.
5 Room, N. Faulkner ................  *7250
Lovely 5 Room, Terrace .......... *9000
6 Room. E. Scott ........    *3850

Room. 2 rentals, close hi, all fur
nished ..........................   *11.500

Modern 3 Room, E. Francis . . . .  *2650 
8 Room Duplex, 2 hatha, close In,

double garage ........    (8500
Modern 4 Room on 28 acre#, dairy 

barn, special a few days . . . .  *6000
Modern 3 Room. Pavla .............  8235C.
New 2 bedroom on Hamilton, (11,760 
* lovely new homes on Hamilton. 
Good 320 acre farm, near McLean, 

*58.50 per acre.
Nice 2 bedroom on the hill, *11.000 
Modern 4 room. Talley Addn.
5 Room, with garage, Alcock . .  *4500
2 Bedroom, N. Sumner ............. (4650
Nice 4 bedroom on the Hill, 2̂ 4 bathe, 

garage, aervant e nartara. P 
non  now.

Good trailer court priced tight. 
Pandy Motel worth the money.
Good Income property cloee In. Beat 

buy In town. *16,600 
Nice 2 bedroom, E. Browning, (7(00 
Good suburban grocery store, priced 

right, well located.
*“ lovely t bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add. ■
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Some Good
Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County

Nice 2 Bedroom, Magnolia St., *1190
down.

Nice 2 Bedroom and garage. Duncan
Street ...................    *8500

Nice 2 bedroom and garage, Hughes
Street .................    *7000

( room modern and garage, N. Sum
ner .......................   *5,000

Nice 2 bedroom. N. Faulkner, (7350 
A good 2 bedroom, double garage, *6000
2 bedroom and garage, E. Brown

ing ................................................. *7400
Large 3 room and garage. Zimmer

St. .................................... . *1000 down
Large 2 bedroom. Zimmers . . . .  *4500 
t-ovely 5 room. Hamlltcn St. . .  (12,500 
Nice 2 bedroom, Mary Ellen ..  *11,000 
Nice duplex, double garage . . . .  *9500
3 nedroom and 2 room modorn, *5230 
Large * bedroom, N. Frost . . . .  *9850 
Have some nice 2 and t bedroom

homes, N. Somerville.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home In Can

yon, Texas ........     (10,760
Large 3 Bedroom, N. Starkweather, 

*12,800.
8 Room Modern, double garage, E. 

Kingsmill ..................................  *7800
4 Room Modern, N. Banka . . . .  *4500
4 Room Modern, Davie St.................*3000
4 Room Modern, 8 . Barnes . . . .  (4280

APARTMENTS
5 close In Apartment*, *245 per month 

Income, good buy
J. E. R IC E-R ea l Estate
711 N. Somerville Phone 1831

412 Cook Street
ROOM MODERN HOME 
Well Built, Nice Yard 

Landscaped

Price $8700
TOP O' TEXAS 

REALTY CO.

Call 5105

FOR SALE by owner:
4 room modern house. Will consid- —  
er trade-in of late medel car. In * 
While Deer. House No. 411 Horn Bt. ~ ' 

JlVE ROOM Modem House, garage. T. 
nice lawn. Also three room modern 
house, good storm cellar, double __ 
garage. In Lefors, for »ale. Call 
4102 at Lefors or see G. H. Baxter 
at Lefor».

FOR SALE: New 3 Bedroom' Stucco 
House on 4 lots In White Deer.
Call 88-J In White Deer.

W. M. LANE REALTY CO.
T l*  W . Fo ste r P h . *7»

59 Y e ars In  Th e  Panhandle 
I I  T e e n  In  C onstruction  Business

FOR SALE or TRADE
18 acre of land, well and windmill, 
plenty water for truck farmer, has 
been a poultry farm. This place will 
make you a living. Close in. only 
*6600. Good terms.

I. S. JAMESON, REALTY
FOR ALL TTPES REAL ESTATE 

309 N. Faulkner . Phone 1443

R É Â L 'h & t A t É  of a J l’ k 'nds 
W hite D eer Land  Co. Phona 2372 

Ben OulU - M ickey Ledrlob

nr Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
My equity In

114 Trailer Hjuie* 114
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

FOR SALE: Used furniture and 
electric appliances Monthly terms. 
1213 Frederic. Ph. 5345. 2346-J. 9*51.

116 Garages 116
TV OO DIE'S

Wheel alignment and balancing 
810 W. Kingsmill Phone 4* fK
Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310

Brake and Winch Service
BALDWIN'S GARAGE 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
1001 W. Ripley Phone 382

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

120 Automobile* For Sale 120

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loons. Real Estate 
H. T. Hampton, Real Estate

1026 E. FUher Phone 5607

FOR SALE BY OWNER;
5 ROOM Modern House. Close In 
with sleeping porch making 6th 
room. Also Garage. Price *6000. Ph. 
5031.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE -  OIL -  CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

‘■46 Years in tha Panhandle"

701 Bradley
LARGE TW O BEDROOM

F.H.A. Loan
Will Take Some Trade

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Phone 777

or SIBYL WESTON, 2011-J

Safety Inspected
-  1
2 .; • '

Newer, Finer Cars ti*« ^
1950 Ford 2 dr. sedan - - ~

1950 Buick Special 4 dr. se
dan 00 •* V "V

1950 Buick Super 4 'dr. sedan fêé •' ‘ ’ - j
1949 Ford 2 dr. sedan * • ^
1949 Chrysler 4 dr. sedan

g*4" ■ ■ J.. ■

'<U*
1949 Buick 2 dr. sedanet
1948 Mercury 4 dr. sedan

• —«V

1948 Buick Super 4 dr. sedan W Ï. Qj*

SPECIALS'

CLEAN MONEY from your at
tic —  with a P a m p a  Daily 
News Want Ad. Call 666—  
Ask for Classified.

They’ll Do It Every Time

r I  PLAYED "THREE ,
IMNN6S AMD SPRAIKIED W HAMSTER VKNT ___
MY BACK 60 IM6 APTER V MSTCR-A SROUhIDER—l'M  jÄ WEU. MRS. HAMSTEKr / PRACTICALLY
ÖOiNlö DOWhl TO --- —  i_ EMPTY--THAT
TVIE iM FIRM ARY ! > - ----------\  ( MUSTA 8BEMSOV«

r  .TOST CAME V  \  -J l  OFFICE PICNIC

By Jimmy Hado
---------------------------

TO KEEP WET DRESSING 
ON THIS POISON IW -  

,AND A BEE STUNó  
ME ON THE NOSE,

You Always Get o 
Better Cor at

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123
FOR SALE or trade: 1951 Power Gild# . „

Chevrolet 4 Dr. Brdan. RAH. Low ^  ,  
mileage. Inquire 132 S. Nelson. _  

WILL SACRIFICE Equity In 1*41 
Packard (200) 4 door sedan for *60* — 
or will consider lighter, fairly late 
model car trade In. 705 B. Barnes. r

TOM ROSÉ“
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim i

OUR 29th YEAR
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.ONE very nice 6 Room newly decorat

ed, *4000 total price.
ONE largo 5 Room, near Woodrow

Wilson. IS15C.
ONE 5 Room near W.W. School. Price 

*7250. Possession on all above list
ings with eel*.

BUSINESS end Income properties and 
royalties.

E. W. CABE
REAL ESTATE

42* CREST PHONE 1048-W
Your Listings Appreciated

Some Good Homes 
and Farms

2 Bedroom Home with 3 rentals, on 
North Russell, *150 monthly income,
Brice *13,*00.

edroom within one block of school, 
North Faulkner, Price 17360.

2 Bedroom on N. Dwight. *7200.
OKLAHOMA FARMS

160 acres, ell In grass. 5 room modern 
house, A -l place, *5000.

70 acres. 6 room modern house, *0 
acres In cultivation, 40 acres In 
grass, on highway 1 mile from good 
town, *4500.

DKUO STORE In Mcl-ean doing good 
buelness. Price *4500. Will take 
smalt down payment.

These Farms All Carry 
50% Loans *

M. E. WEST, Realtor
ALL TYPES REAL E8TATE 

723 N. Nelson Phone 4101
WM T. FRASER & CO.

Insurance
Ph. 1044

by owner; J Bedroom 
home on Coflee St. Call 5484-U alter
6:00 p. m.___________________________

OI HOUSK for sale by owner. 2 bed- 
roome. garage. 609 Lowery. Phone 
4268-U. See after 3 p.m,

Ben White * Real Estate
Phons 4265 914 S. Nelson
~ M ftrfjrHSM jK WCTPh

a U N T E R  MOTOR CO. Ph. 171* tor ___
best used car values ln-town. Car 
lot W Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 44*2- „

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . .

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Night Phone 1764-J 
3466-M or 2353-J a

Night Wrecker — ph. 4330 __
120 N. Grav Phone 3320 _•

PLAINS MOTOR“CO.
113 N. Frost Phons 8*0
BONN Y-J ON AS U SED CA RS
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo Hiway Ph 49*1 

McVVÏLLXÂMS m o t o r  CO.
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8 . Cuyler___________ Phone 3309.
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

123 N. GRAY_________ PHONE 123
• NIMMO NASH CO.

Used Car Lot
210 N Hobart Phone 130 /  *1

CORNELIUS MOTOR C O f“  _  
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Qleaner-Baldwln Combine#
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing 
PHONE 346_________ 211 W. FOSTER
123 Tires • Tubes 12Ì -

101
B. F. Goodrich Store

8 . Cuyler Ph.

Rsal Estate 
111 W. Klngsmlll

FO R SA L K

io iT
Build Bettfr Homes for Leas 

222 B. Stsrkwei ther Ward’s Cab. Shop

New 2 Bedroom
HOM ES

Now Under 
Construction

We WouldTike 
Your Printing Order

And Here Are Some 
Points for Your

1. You Want .Promptness
We can meet any reasonable
requirement on delivery. ,

2. You Want Attractiveness
Modern type styles and efficient 
Printing facilities will pleasa 
you In this rtspect

3. You Wont Nice Paper Stock
Papers of good qualliv sr# 
now available right . from our 
own stock.

4. You Wont Reasonable Price
And w* ran give you that too. 
Our prices are based on eond 
work and good grade of neper. 

Letterheads Show Cards
Envelopes Tickets <•
Bu.»tn#s* Cards Posters
Billheads rrcgrsms

Pamphlets
_ _  Direct Mall Adv.

forms Adv programs
Reception Cards 

Wedding Invitations A Announcement
Quotations Furnished Gladly 

Without Obit

—  -

Mtlheed. 
Statements 
In vetoes Orden

aetery forme



at LEVIN E'S

NYLON 60-15
DARK HEELS

<*

•  BROWN
•  SIZES 814-11

SOLID or
•  BLACK
•  NAVY

Y  H Ù V .Û *  HE’S \
I A BW PUBLISHER, 
CHARLIE...HOLD BACK
r ON YOUR SHOTS ^  

OR HE’LL NEVER I 
1 GIVE US ANY Y
V  B u sin e ss  /

I I AM, DAO. 
I MY LAST 
DRIVE WAS 
ONLY TWO 
HUNDRED 

AND FIFTY  
YARDS. 4

A SPECIAL 
PURCHASE

ST-«-

g a p m »  WORKING HAN'S 
6 3 » * * * * * #  SPECIAL!
Men’s Perfectly Matched KHAKI SUITS

ARMY TW ILL „  ______
.  FU LLY $ A | 0 0

SANFORIZED ■ § $ * *  
ALL SIZES Per

WORTH $6.98 Su'X  * I

Something New In 
Canvas Work Gloves

HeavyWeight Canvas
Plastic inserts to keep ■_ __

on pip« 
or weather 

. . . for
plumbers and 

many others.
Only this A l H
low price. ________ PAIR________

STORE HOURS 
Wcakdayt 9 - 5:30 

Saturday 9 - •

L E V i n E /
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The Robe' To Be Produced
e

After Delay Of Ten Years
By BOB THOMAS

HOI .LYWOOD (A*) — Back in 
1945, when the hot war was end
ing and the cold war had not 
vet begun. I interviewed a fel
low who said he was going to 
produce “ The Kobe.’*

This week I had another chat 
with the man. whose name is 
F~ank Ross. Now he says, he 
is really going to produce “ The 
Kobe.”

“ I can hardly believe it is com' 
ing true,“  he confided. "In  lacl,

ASTHMA
ASTOUNDING OFFER
S p a sm s U su a lly  R e lia v a d  
W ith in  a  Few  S e co n d s

If you fuller with Bronchial-asthma, you can 
tip the famous Nephron Inhalation Therapy 
Method oi relief for 10 days for only 15 00 on 
money bar-k guarantee This Includes special 
plastic Nebulizer and 10-day supply Nephron 
nkhalant . . . You must be satisfied and you 
are the sola Judge Regardless of what you hare tried. or how hopeless your c&ae don’t give up.

MILLER PHARMACY

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX * SHARON SMITH

I still won’t believe ic until It’s
all done.’ ’

Roas has good reason tor his
skepticism.

“ I bought the story 10 years 
ago,’ ’ he told me. "1 was mowing 

j my lawn when a friend of mine, 
[Dick Halliday, an agent and hus
band of Mary Martin, told me I 

¡about a book he was handling. It) 
was being written by Lloyd Doug 

[las. The story, he said, was about! 
the man who crucified Christ. |

“ At that time, I didn't even 
know w'ho Lloyd Douglas was. But 
the idea was so intriguing that 
I looked into it. I bought the 
novel when it was only half 
tinished.”

Thus began one of the longest 
production sagas in Hollywood 
history. Ross took the project to 
R K O . He worked on it for a few 
yeais, meanwhile making other 
films. Finally, Ross appeared 
realty to go. He had a script, 
Victor Fleming, ("Gone With The

ALL NEW 

FALL SHADES 

Worth $1.19 Pr.

A  terrific opportunity 
tor you to stock up on h  
gossamer - sheer, long- 
wear nylons for many i
months! Come early . . .  A
scoop up these savings 
by the box.

If Parfact Worth $1.19 Pair

»»* Hours: ¿ X

8-¿a

" I  realize money isn’t everything— why I ’d just as soon 
spend an evening riding around in a convertible as 

vO* going to some expensive movie”

Wind” ) to direct and Gregory 
Peck to star.

Then Howard Hughes took com
mand of RKO.

"The project was called off,”  
Ross related. “ I never found but 
why. In fact, I never could get 
to talk to Hughes, although I tried 
many times. We ended up by suing 
each other for a million dollars.

“ But I realized I would be in 
court five years, even if 1 won. 
So we reached an agreement 
whereby I could lake ‘The Robe’

I to another studio. The deal was 
all set a couple of times, then 
the studios called it off ai d acted 
as though they didn't even know 
m e.”

After failing with MGM. Ross 
was talking to U-I when he heard 
that Darryl Zanuck of 20th-Fox 
had bought Hughes' interest in 
"The Robe ”  Ross flew to Paris 

¡and made a deal with the vaca- 
| tioning Zanuck.

The piteture is now set to be
gin in the fall, and will be 20th- 
Fox’a most expensive production. 
The cost w estimated at 3 1-2 
million dollars. A good many stars 
have been mentioned for the lead
ing roles, but Ross said no one 
had been -cast yet. He has his 
own ideas about the voices he 
wants.

“ I saw 'Quo Vadis’ again yes
terday," he remarked, “ a n d  I 
know what to avoid. Everyone in 
the cast, with the exception of 
Robert Taylor, spoke with a Brit
ish accent.”

“ I want everyone in ‘The Robe’ 
to talk as naturally as possible. 
There won't be any stilted dia
logue, as In most costume pic
tures. The characters will say 
‘couldn’t’ not ‘ could not.’ After 
all, the people of that era spoke 
very colloquially."

C a p s u l e  review : “ Somebody 
Loves Me”  is standard for a musi
cal biography. It tells the careers 
of Blossom Sealey and B e n n y

Parker Is Named 
To Committee For 
State Fair Of Texas

Bruce Parker, Gray County 
judge, is a member of a commit
tee of agricultural leaders, from 
Extension Dstrict 1 cooperating 
with State Fair of Texas officials 
in working out the Panhandle 
exhibit of the 1962 story book 
of Texas agriculture to be feat
ured at the fair Oct. 4-19.

Other committee members are 
from Amarillo, Hereford, Lubbock, 
Stratford, Starnett, Wildorado and 
Spearman. The exhibit will feat
ure a display of wheat, king of 
the Panhandle crops.

A miniature combine will thresh 
real wheat all during the fair. 
Wheat, will be dumped into small 
trucks in a manner designed to 
show the proportion of wheat go
ing from the Panhandle fields to 
US. and foreign consumers.

The Panhandle area will be 
honored with a special day at the 
State Fair Sunday, Oct. 19.

The story book of Texas agri
culture includes animated “ show 
window” type displays of all 12 
agricultural extension districts of 
Texas.

Labor-Management Parleys 
Becoming More Numerous

Fields with rfo particular ihagi- 
nationw. In an effort to offset the 
slimness of the story, there is 
heavy accent on the- music. Half 
the film consists of musical num
bers. These are engagingly pre
sented by Betty Hutton, and to a 
lesser degree, Ralph meeker, a 
promising actor but out of place 
in a musical. Principally for mu- 
sia fans. •

Linseed was an important food 
of the Greeks and Romans.

S i. .

By SAM DAWSO.V
NEW YORK (IP) — With the' 

steel strike clearing the way, I 
labor - management contract ne
gotiations are picking up fast rn 
other Industries.

The new pattern of demands is 
taking shape — Jhe majority ask
ing between 6 and 15 cents an 
hour increase in pay but putting 
major emphasis on fringe bene
fits. »

Coal miners, copper miners and( 
electric appliance worker s a r e  
prominent in the rush to the ne
gotiation table after the s t e e l  
settlement. But the step-up i n 
tempo is wide - spread.

Four hundred compaanies report 
to the National Foreman's Insti
tute that they are now engaged 
in post-steel settlement bargain
ing.

Four hundred companies report 
to the National Foreman’s In
stitute that they ate now en
gaged in post-steel settlement 
bargaining.

The institute’s weekly publica- 
tion on employe and labor rela- 
tion developments will say to
morrow that although wage and 
union shop demands stole t h e 
spotlight in the steel strike, in i 
many other cases wage demands 
play second fiddle to fringe bene
fits. Last summer wage demands 
generally lay between 15 and 30 
cents an hour.

The publication believes t h e  
drop in union demands to a 6 to 
15 cents range this summer is 
because many have already used 
up most of the increase pemiit- 
ted them under the wage con
trol law.

More Holidays Asked
The fringe benefits that crop 

up in the reports by the 400 
companies — which are made to 
the institute by management rath
er than by union officials — cov
er a wife field.

Pay for jury duty is being 
pressed a majority of the com 
panies report. Where companies 
now pay the ^ i f f e r e j i c e  
wages and his jury pay, some 
of the unions are seeking full 
pay for time lost above a n y  
court fees received.

Paid holiday demands r a n g e  
from seven to nine days a year. 
The present average Is six. Some 
unions want election day o f f .  
And some ask for the employe’s 
birthday to be a holiday for him 
— with some also wanting a 
birthday bonus of from $10 to 
$25.

Vacations will be longer, if the 
employe dem. ids win out. In 
companies where two weeks top 
prevails, the average demand now 
is for three weeks vacation after 
10 years service.

Pension demands this year are 
running 25 per cent higher than 
last year, the institute reports. 
The average demand now is for 
$125 a month retirement pay.

Demands for life insurance, 
sickness and health benefits, com 
pany - paid hospitalization and 
surgical insurance vary widely, 
the institute survey shows, with 
no set pattern.

The guaranteed annual wage is

interesting many unions t h I 
year. Only a handful o f c o m 
panies have it in effect now. La
bor observers predict it will be
come a major issue in the future 
in a number of industries.

The question of merit raises is
also being debated around t h e  
negotiation tables this summer, 
home companies report to the in
stitute that their unions want 
strict seniority to apply, making 
years of service pile up.

Some companies are countering 
with a demand that automatic
pay boosts be d e f e r r e d  in 
cases of excessive tardiness or 
absenteeism.

D A N C E
SATURDAY, AUG. 23

9:00 A. M.
.To The Music of The

Mello - Aires
M O O S E  L O D G E

L O A N S
ON Y O U R  S IG N A TU R E O N L Y

COMPARE! SAVE!
¿oo h  I t  M o n th ly  

Y ou  Rooolvo P iy m . n t i
6aoh IS M o n th ly  

You  Rooolvo P«  y  monto

1253.10
$149.00
$448.00

S10.00
$17.00
$30.00

$600.00
$936.60
$1518.00

$40.00
$62.00

$ 1 0 0 .0 0

Frlondly, Ono-Visit Loon Sonrrco

C O M M U N IT Y
F IN A N C E  & T H R IF T  C O R PO R A TIO N  

404 South Folk St. -  Am arillo
MAIL THIS CASH LOAN REQUEST 

...... ....... _ T O  OUR OFFICE . JO O A Y _____________

w o u l d  l i k «  f #  b O fP F V  $  . • a a a*a **■’**'#*• a a a a • • «Ï

Mm m  hiv« yoar n piiURtitivi toll.
* t l l N I  e • •.#.#«• * a a #  *1»  • • • • • • « «  •.* • a e.a a • a a a a a * u fT * • . .

*OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

i International Harvester Refrigerators and Home Freezes 
•  Blackstone Washes & Home Laundries •  Coffee Makers 

•  Perfection Electric Ranges •  Perfection Gas Ranges 
•  Whirlpool Automatic Washers & Dryers •  Waffle Irons 

•  American Kitchens •  Zenith Radios •  Toasters •  Irons

BUY NOW AND 
SAVE UP TO

ON ANY 
APPLIANCE

Easy Monthly Payments f

HOGUE MILLS 
APPLIANCE MART

! • • • • • • • •  ♦ ’••k' a •
8Z1 W : BROWN v PHONE 1360


